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Prefoce

This Reseorch Repor-t is bosed on o longitudinol study funded by the Austrolion
Reseorch council (ARC) ihot looked of the long term sociol ond economic
impoct of the Temporory Protection viso (TPV) policy ocross three stotes:
Victorio, NSW ond Queenslond. As the empiricol phose of the study wos
completed in lote 2004, some of the stotisticolreports provided with regord to
TPV holders hove in some coses chonged quite significonfly. This is especiolly
the cose for the number of successful opplicotions for permoneni stotus.

ln foct, by 4 November 2005, 3490r oppliconts for further protection hod been
gronted Permonent Proteciion Visos (PPVs) - the mojority of whom were lroqi
oppliconts2. During this period, óì further TPVs were gronted, ond 207 Return
Pending Visos (RPVs) were issued3, Mony of these viso holders were still
pursuing merits reviews of the decisions lo refuse protection viso opplicotions.
Their RPVs only become 'effective' if the review tribunol upholds the refusol of
their protection viso opplicoiions. As ot 4 November 200s,2óó opplicotions for
further protection were yet to receive o primory decision. some l5óo persons
remoined on o TPV with onother 535 on o Temporory Humonitorion Visos.

Over the five yeor period from 2000 to 2005. the greot mojority (2803) of
processed oppliconts for further protection hod ultimotely received o ppV,
with 105 receiving o further TPV. of lhese, 92 were gronted os o result of
chorocter reoson. ond l3 os o resuli of the opplicoiion of the ,seven-doy'
rule. As noted obove, 3ó0 hod received RPVs, though only Z5 of these were in
effect ot this dote. A furiher 320 former TPV holders hod deported Austrolio by
November 2005. Those whose reossessment opplicotions hod been rejected
before the 'lB June onnouncement continued to be successfulot the RRT. The
'set oside' rote for RRT decisions on Afghon TPV holders' opplicotions for
furfher protection wosgS% for oll coses between July 2005 ond Februory 2006,
ond 97% for oll lroqi coses4.

Whot these stotistics show is thoi the settlement difficulties creoted by the TPV
policy were in most coses unwononted os the greot mojority of osylum
seekers were found to be convention refugees whose coses for permonent
protection were ultimotely volidoted by Austrolio's own determinotion
mechonisms. Whot should be highlighted, though. is the sociol, psychotogicot

I The figures ore bosed on o forthcoming poper'The Evolution of the Temporory
Protection Viso Regime in Austrqlio' by F. Monsouri & M. Leqch, io oppeor in Refuge,
Conodo.
2 DlMlA. Annuol Repod 2004-05 (Conbeno: DtMtA, 2OOS), online:
<http://www.immi.gov.oulonnuol-report/onnrep05/html/outpuil .._refugee_humonit
orion.htm>; Senotor Andrew Bortlett, "Answers to Questions osked by Senotor Bortlelt
ond token on Notice," Supplemenfory Budget Eslimofes Heoring, I November 2005,
online: <www.ondrewbortlett.com/pdf-misc/onswers-to-estimotes-questions-
nov05.pdf>
s Borllett, 2005.
a Refugee Review Tribunql, RRf Coses Finolised by Country in 2005/06, (28 Februory
200ó), online:
<www.rrt.gov.o u/stots/f ino lised%20by7"20counIry%2othis%20yeor.pdf >
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onèconomic cost of such policies ond their impocts on individuol refugees
ond their fomilies. This is whot this report oimed to document ond discuss.
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Execulive Summory

The findings reported in this monogroph ore bosed on empiricolreseorch into
the TPV policy undertoken over o three-yeor period 2002-05 ocross three
stotes: Victorio, NSW ond Queenslond. The empiricol port of the reseorch
project included questionnoires, focus group discussions ond semi-structured
interviews with TPV holders themselves os well os key service providers.

l. Ihe lmpocls of Policy on TPV Refugees - Economic ond
Sociol Condilions ond Coping Copocity

One hundred ond twenty semi-structured interviews were conducted over o
three-yeor period with 120 TPV holders ocross Austrolio to monitor the sociol
ond economic impocts of the TPV policy. ond the coping copocity of TpV
holders. The reseorch opprooch wos both longitudinol ond cross-sectionol:
the longitudinol study comprised three sets of semi-structured interviews with
TPV holders in Melbourne over o three-yeor period to investigote the effect of
living on o TPV over time, while the cross-sectionol onolysis studied the
different experiences of life on o TPV ocross o ronge of metropoliton ond
regionol centres in Austrolio. These included Melbourne, Shepporton. Sydney
ond Brisbone.

l.l Economic ond Moleriol Condilions
o At the initiol post-detentÌon doio collection phoses porticiponls

reported o relotively low rote of occess to settlement services including
housing (52 percent), English longuoge tuition (50 percent). educotion
(34 percent), ond income security (31 percenT). This low rote con be
understood os o reflection of the under-funded ond frogmented noture
of services ovoiloble to TPV holders. While not fitting within the 'seryice'
cotegory os such, employment is olso on importont functionol indicotor
of seltlement which wos meosured in this first phose. (The lotter 2 phoses
meosure TPV holders' occess to employment services rother thon
employment). Only l5 percent of TPV holders in this phose indicoted
thot they hod secured poid work. Considering the importonce of these
foctors to successful settlement. it is not surprising thot previous reseorch
(Monn, 2001: 20, 30) indicotes thot foilure to meet refugees' eorly
settlement needs moy leod lo the development of longer term ond
more dire support needs or "problems".

o Across oll three phoses of the reseorch, the quolity of services being
provided to TPV holders, including heolth, Medicore. employment.
housing. moleriol oid ond income support were generolly considered
inodequote by survey respondents (see grophs 9 to 15 for detoils).
Employment services were consistently roted most poorly. Sixty-six
percent of porticiponts considered employment services to be 'poor' in

s The first phose or post-detention phose covers the period ronging from releose from
detention up to one yeor spent in the community.

12
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the first survey, ond by the third surveyó 59 percent still considered them
to be 'poor'. Of oll the services. Medicore received the most positive
rotings. ln The third survey, for exomple. oll respondents roted Medicore
in the cotegory of 'sotisfoctory' or higher. The perception of services
improved over time (37 percent of respondents considered housing
services to be 'poor' in the first survey, while only 12 percent considered
this service to be 'poor' in the third survey), olthough severol types of
services - most notobly employment ond moleriol oid - were still roted
poorly two yeors loter. Despite improvements in the rotings of mony
services over time. most did not monoge to rote o higher response thon
'sotisfoctory'. Considering the vitol noture of such services lo the lives of
TPV holders, the longitudinol improvemenfs could be regorded os not
significont enough to indicote thot the services generolly sotisfied the
TPV holders' settlement needs.

o Housing conditions improved for porliciponts over the three-yeor
reseorch period. Although there did not oppeor to be o cleor irend of
moving toword greoler permonency from lhe first to second phoseT of
the reseorch, by lhe ihird survey none of the interviewees wos living in

emergency or temporory occommodotion, ond severol were living in
their own home. Eighty-eight percent of interviewees by the third phose
were living in occommodotion with tenure of one yeor or greoter. As

such. the findings indicote thot TPV holders were monoging to creote o
sense of stobility despite the uncertointy of their future in Austrolio on o
TPV.

1.2 Sociol Condilions
o Contoct within the porticiponts' own elhnic community ond with the

wider Austrolion community increosed significontly with the length of
time spent in the community.

o ln the immedioie post-detention wove of interviews, o significont
number of porticiponts reported low levels of lrust ond sociol
connectedness, did not feel volued by Austrolion sociefy ond did not
feel Austrolions could be trusted - thus most gove negotive responses to
questions reloting to sociol copitol. Fifty-five percent indicoted thot they
hod no contoct with their ethnic community; ó1 percent fell they were
not volued by Austrolion society, ond 57 percent felt thot Austrolions
could not be trusted. These figures indicote thot the initiol settlement
context wos one where the TPV holders primorily felt unwelcome,
uncertoin ond isoloted.

o After hoving spent one yeor in the community. significont chonges
were observoble with between 72 ond 85 percent of TPV holders giving
o positive response to questions reloting to sociol copitol. Eighty-seven
percent indicoted thot they hod mode contocts or friendships within
their ethnic community; 85 percent hod mode friends outside their
ethnic communily ond the some number indicoied thot they hod

u The third survey or phose covers the period of two yeors plus spent on o TPV in lhe
communify.
z The second phose covers the period of hoving spent more thon one yeor living in

the community on o TPV bul less thon two yeors,

t3
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'good' experiences in the Austrolion community. Eighty-three percent
felt thot they could generolly trust Austrolions ond the some number felt
they were treoted well by Austrolion society.

o By the second yeor of living in the community. the level of sociol copitol
enjoyed by TPV holders oppeored to be considerobly high. por-ticiponts
reported significontly higher levels of connectedness wilhin their own
ethnic communities ond the wider Austrolion society. Ninety-four
percent fell they hod mode some contocts or friends within their elhnic
community; 83 percent felt they hod mode friends outside their ethnic
community; ó5 percent felt they could generolly trust Austrolions, ond
82 percent felt they were treoted well by Austrolion society. Despite
their uncertoin futures, TPV holders demonstroted o spirit of resilience by
developing o strong sense of sociol connectedness ond sociol copitol.

1.3 Coping Copocity
o A significont source of stress for TPV holders wos the prospect of

repotriotion. This wos not surprising considering the high degree of
instobility in lroq ond the slim chonce of improvement in the neor future.
Poriiciponts did not believe lroq to be o sofe ploce. did not think it sofe
for return, ond felt onxious oboui their fomilies left behind. These feelings
did not diminish over time. ln the second survey, for exomple, gZ
percent of respondents refuted the stotement ihot lroq wos sofe ploce,
yet by the third survey 100 percent of respondents refuted the
stotement ihot lroq wos o sofe ploce. Furthermore, the term 'voluntory
repotriotion' wos felt to be misleoding since the feors held by
porticiponts reflected o belief thot the temporory noture of their visos
meont thot they would hove no reol choice if they were offered o
repotriotion pockoge.

o Most initiol three-yeor visos hod expired by the third wove of interviews,
ond the greot mojority of porticiponts hod reopplied for protection.
while some TPV holders expressed optimism obout the possibility of
stoying in Austrolio, the process of refugee stotus re-determinotion wos
o greot source of stress ond onxiety. os wos the possibility of hoving their
cloims rejected. ln the third survey, s3 perceni of porticiponts described
the reopplicotion process in terms of being either ,uncertoin' or
'stressful' ond 35 percent described it os 'troumotic'. Porticiponts in this
survey were olso concerned obout offers of voluntory repotriotion, with
83 percent describing if os 'troumotic'. TpV holders' sense of security
oppeored to decreose over time, with those in the third survey
reporting they felt less secure thon they hod the yeor before.

o ln terms of emotionol/psychologicol wellbeing, porticiponts'
demonstroted disturbing levels of stress, onxiety ond hopelessness
oboutthe future . Mony felt thot their fomilies were sofe ond sociolly
included within Austrolion society, yet they experienced loneliness ond
hod significont concerns obout the uncer-tointy of their future,
porticulorly regording the threot of repotriotion. They generolly reported
thot iheir children's heolth, educotion ond feelings of sofety ond
hoppiness were good. olthough ihese positive responses decreosed
over time - most likely o result of the impending ihreot of repolriotion.
Between the second ond third surveys, the number of people who

t4
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ogreed or strongly ogreed with the stotement thot their children felt
sofe in Austrqlio dropped irom94 to 75 percent. While this decreose is

notoble. the level of respondents indicoting thot they children felt sofe
wos still relotively high.

ln most procticol ospects of life, TPV holders oppeor to be hoving more
difficulties coping os time progresses - with the exception of heolth
services ond housing. The second wove of TPV holders indicoted thot
they were coping relotively well with cer-toin procticol ospects of their
settlement. They reported thot they could communicote effeclively
ond hod sufficienl occess to housing ond mony services. ln terms of
hoving enough work to support their fomilies, the response from
porticiponts wos mixed (with opproximotely holf ogreeing ond
disogreeing). By the third survey however. olmost holf the people
reported hoving heoth problems, over 40 percent did not hove enough
work to support their fomily, over 40 percent could not freely
communicote with everyone they meet, ond neorly ó0 percent hod
trouble occessing services.

t5
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2. Efficocy of TPV Service Provision / Advococy ond ils
lmpocls on NGOs ond Volunleers

The second section is bosed on three seporote sets of doto. ond exomines
the experiences of service providers working with TPV refugees - both poid
ond unpoid workers in non-government orgonisotions (NGOs).

2.1 The Experiences of Service Providers in Queenslond ond Viclorio - A
Brood Overview
This section provides o brood snopshot of TPV service providers through
questionnoires which gouged the ottitudes or 2g representotives from
relevont orgonisotions in the Stotes of Queenslond ond Victorio, Respondents
were osked obout the types of services provided to TPV holders; the monner
ond eose with which TPV holders' needs ore met (including whether they ore
met through TPV-specific or moinstreom progroms ond whether these ore
odequotely funded); ond the overoll effect on the orgonisotion of providing
services to TPV holders (whether this hos offected worklood ond generolly
produced positive or negotive outcomes for the orgonisotion).

Key FÌndings

o The most pressing issues for TPV holders identified by service providers in
Queenslond ond Victorio were employment. viso stotus concerns,
physicol ond mentol heolth, housing, fomily issues, viso processes,
longuoge, income/finonce. ond educotion. The mojority of workers
interviewed felt thot these needs were not being odequotely met.

o Approximotely two-thirds of the service providers interviewed hod
difficulties meeting TPV holders' needs. These difficulties reloted mostly
to resources, worklood ond octuolservice delivery. olthough in Victorio.
o much higher percentoge felt they were limited by resource
constroints.

o There wos o morked difference between the two Stoles in their
responses to government-funded services - in Victorio, service providers
felt thot government services were the hordest to occess of oll the
services ovoiloble to TPV holders, while in Queenslond they were
considered the leost difficult to occess. This response in Queenslond is
perhops not surprising given lhe Stote Government's position of giving
Queenslond Government ogencies the outhority to provide the some
level of services io TPV holders os to holders of permonent visos (Monn,
2001: I I ).

o Most service providers received their funding from Stote or Locol
Government - very few received funding from the Federql Government
(12 percent). Locol Government wos more likely to provide funding for
service providers working with TPV holders in Victorio; while Stote
Government wos more likely to provide funding for service providers
working with TPV holders in Queenslond.
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o The mojority of service providers hod experienced on increose in
demond for their services which wos not compensoied for by increosed
funding. Those thot did experience on increose in funding
overwhelmingly found it wos insufficient to meet increosed demond.
More thon holf of the orgonisotions in Victorio ond three-quor-ters of
those in Queenslond relied on volunfeers to help provide key services.

o Service providers felt thot the TPV policy hod o negotive effect on their
orgonisotions,

2.2lhree Service Provider/Advococy Orgonisolions in Viclorio - A More
lnlimole Perspeclive
This section provides o more in-depth view of the chollenges of meeting TPV

holders' needs from the perspective of o brood ronge of representoiives from
fhree NGOs engoged in service provision ond odvococy. Thirty-six semi-
sTructured interviews or questionnoires were conducted with poid ond unpoid
workers from oll levels of the orgonisotionol hierorchy. Workers gove their
views on the relotionship between odvococy ond service provision, os well os
the procticol chollenges of their roles. ond overoll effect on the orgonisotion
of deoling wiih TPV clients.

Key Fíndings

o Orgonisotions providing services to TPV holders see service provision os
o holistic enterprise. Although funded to provide porticulor services.
most sow their work os providing more thon just the specific services
controcted. They understood their work to involve TPV community-
building ond 'bridge-building' with the wider community. Mony workers
considered the informol ospects of service provision, such os sociol
support, living skills, ond friendship to be equolly imporlont os the
funded services they were providing.

o Funding for orgonisotions providing services to TPV holders is received
from o voriety of sources, including Locol, Stote ond Federol
Governments, philonthropic trusts ond fundroising octivities. The Federol
Government is the leost common source of funding - only one
orgonisotion received federol funding. ond this wos tied lo o specific
progrom. Funding is normolly tied to specific progroms, projects or
services with conesponding controctuol conditions. This con creote
tension os controctuol obligotions restrict the services they ore oble to
provide, ond the types of extro-progrom work mony workers consider
integrol to service provision.

o Much of the funding received is reoctive. Orgonisotions generolly begin
by providing o service in response to demond, ond then try to find the
money to fund it. Orgonisoiions hove experienced some increose in
funding since the introduction of the TPV policy. but this hos not been
commensurote with the increose in worklood.

o Funding is insecure. Most of the funding received is short term ond
project-bosed with no guorontee of renewol. This ploces greot stress on
orgonisolions ond poid workers to roise funds ond ensure continuity of
service provision. The constont quest for finonce is o droin on
orgonisotionol resources, porticulorly for orgonisotions olreody struggling
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with low funding ond stoff levels, moking long-term progrom plonning o
difficult tosk. The occomponying occountobility ond complionce
requirements olso ploce on onerous qdministrotive burden on
orgonisotions with little copocity to meet them.

o 'Permonency'wos identified by workers os the most pressing concern
for their clients. This hos romificotions for service provision. os the
temporory stotus of TPV holders mokes it more difficult for clients to
occess o ronge of 'moinstreom' seryices. ln looking for employment
ond housing for exomple, employers ond renlol ogents moy
discriminote ogoinst TPV holders on the bosis of their temporory stoius.
Furthermore. the often complex psychologicol needs resulting from the
conditions oitoched to the TPV ond its impermonent stotus led workers
to feelill-equipped to deolwith clients concerns.

o Both poid ond unpoid workers struggled with their worklood ond o lock
of ovoiloble resources.

2.2.1 The Perspecfives of Poid Workers
o While ocknowledging thot the policy hod o negotive impoct on the

clients themselves. workers reported mixed reoctions to the impoct of
the TPV policy on service providers. On the one hond, the policy hod
brought on increose in demond unmotched by on increose in funding,
slretching orgonisotionol resources ond increosing the risk of
occupotionol heolth ond sofety issues for workers. Workers foce o high
level of 'burnout', leoding to stress ond in some instonces, even serious
illness. On the other hond. ond more positively, the community response
to the needs of TPV holders hod succeeded in roising the profile of their
orgonisotions, ond mony workers commented on the personol benefits
they goined from interoction with TPV holders, including goining o
better sense of perspective on their own lives. They noted o strong
community mobilisotion oround the TPV policy which hos resulted in
wider community porticipotion. This took ihe form of increosed
donotions. personol porticipotion ond volunteer involvement, ond
stronger network.

o Workers predict long-term problems os o result of the TpV policy. They
reporf witnessing emotionol troumo in children which they feor will
require more intensive intervention the longer it is left unoddressed.
Mony workers believed the effects of fomily seporotion will couse
problems for functionol reunificotion if ond when their fomilies orrive.
The longer the fomilies remoin seporoted, the greoïer the donger of
fomily conflict.

o None of the orgonisotions surveyed is directly prevented from engoging
in odvococy by controctuol limitotions. but oll report being limited by
procticolities, ond the potentiol negotive implicotions of odvococy
work for securing government funding. Most workers, due to the time
ond resource constroints olreody mentioned, ore struggling to meet the
demond for oll the 'honds on' work thot needs to be done ond find ii
difficult to engoge in wider systemic odvococy, despite mony
ocknowledging its volue. Only one orgonisotion identified itself os
hoving o significont odvococy role. This moy be influenced by negotive
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perceptions thot mony porticiponts ottoched to the word 'odvococy',
defining it os on overtly politicol oct.

o All orgonisotions utilised o lorge number of volunleers. ln oll coses.
volunteers outnumbered poid stoff. The contribution of volunteers is

criticol to the functioning of the orgonisotions ond ollows them to
provide more projects ond services thon would otherwise be possible.

2.2.2 Volunteers
o Volunteers often underloke o number of roles, including providing

friendship or personol supporl. The motivotions for volunteering included
personol sotisfoction goined from the work, using existing skills ond
contributing to society. Volunteers working with refugees disployed o
strong emotionol investment in the work they were doing. ond mony
commented on being motivoted by o sense of dissotisfoction with
Austrolion refugee policy. For mony people, working personolly with
refugees wos o woy to help mitigoie feelings of disenfronchisement
ond dissotisfoction with their government or with politicol processes.

o Volunteers expressed o high degree of sotisfoction with the work they
were doing, which wos for mony o process of offirmotion. Their work
generolly fell to be meoningful ond reloted lo personolfeelings of civic
responsibility.

o The emotionol stroin of working with refugees on o femporory
protection viso wos o source of dissotisfoction on certoin levels. Some
felt thot the work should not be necessory in the first ploce, others
noted o 'depressing' ottitude of Austrolions iowords refugees. ond
others cited o level of vicorious troumo of working closely with people
who ore experiencing greot hordship ond stress. Mony felt o sense of
frustrotion thot they were unoble to provide the one thing thot their
clients most need, i.e. permonency.

o Except for the question of permonency, mosl volunteers felt they were
oble to respond to their clients' needs. The problems They did
encounter were reloied to o lock of resources, ond linguistic ond
culiurol differences.

o Volunteers felt the work they were performing benefited the people
who used the services, themselves os workers, the wider community,
ond the orgonisotion itself. More thon holf of those surveyed believed
the government olso benefited.

2.3 A Cose Study of One Orgonisolion - Viclorion Arobic Sociol Services
(vAss)
The third porl of lhis reseorch project nonowed the focus further still, by
exploring the effect of the TPV policy on one community orgonisotion -
Victorion Arobic Sociol Services (VASS). VASS is o non-politicol, non-religious
ond non-sectorion stote-wide community ogency providing sociol services
ond odvococy for Arobic-speoking bockground (ASB) communities. lt begon
os o worker network. ond evolved orgonicolly into o service provision

orgonisolion in response lo increosing needs.

This study exomined the fociors contributing to, or limiting, effective service
provision io estoblish the respective roles of government ond non-
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government orgonisotions (NGos) in providing services to Tpv holders. ln light
of VASS's unique position in the Arobic-speoking community, VASS provides o
counterpoinl to other orgonisotions for comporing the different sociol copitol
outcomes between ethno-specific ond moinstreom orgonisoiions. ln-depth
interviews were conducted with oll levels of monogement ond workers ot
VASS including the choirperson, the monoger, the TpV support worker ond o
long stonding volunteer working on the TPV progrom.

Key Fìndings

o Funding wos initiolly obtoined through the commonweolth setflement
Support Scheme ond hos been mointoined through smoll reseorch
gronts, gronis from philonthropic trusts, ond funding from Locol
Governmenl, ln generol. it hos been difficult to secure funding to work
with TPV holders, though VASS hos been more successful in obtoining
funding from Locol Government thon from the Stote or Federol
Governments.

o VASS's involvement with TPV holders come obout os o logicol ond
inevitoble extension of its work, given the high proportion of Arobic-
speoking refugees being releosed into the community on o TpV.

o lnitiol responses were olmost entirely volunteer-bosed os the
orgonisotion does not hove the copocity to employ poid stoff workers.

o Workers see service provision os 'gop filling'; providing culturolly ond
linguisticolly oppropriote services not provided by government or
moinstreo m orgonisoiions.

o The type of work VASS undertokes with TPV holders is chonging. lnitiol
responses centred on crisis monogement. providing housing, ond
settlement services for TPV holders ineligible for governmentJunded
services. The services being provided now reflect more ongoing, long-
term issues foced by TPV holders, including o greoter focus on fomily
issues ond more cose monogement os the refugee stotus re-
determinotion phose drows closer.

o Mentol heolth needs ore becoming more opporent. workers witnessed
o morked psychologicol deteriorotion in TPV holders os o result of the
prolonged periods of uncertointy over viso slotus. The psychologicol
needs of TPV holders consequently require more intensive ossistonce.

o VASS experiences o iension between the demonds of service provision
ond odvococy. This portiolly reflects the origins of VASS os on odvococy
orgonisotion, but olso reflects workers' views thot policy chonge
through odvococy is the 'reol solution' for the problems orising direcfly
from TPV policy.

o The key elements of VASS's successful service provision include:

Personnel: workers demonstrote o high level of commitment ond
professionolism. They hove developed strong personol ond professionol
networks, ond possess longuoge skills ond culturol understonding thot
enhonces the work they do with their clients.

Acfivifies: VASS provides o ronge of progroms to ensure its work is

relevont to its client bose. ond oppropriotely torgets the people mosl in
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need. This includes working from o strong community bose, providing o
ronge of services ond complementing its work through needs-bosed
reseorch ond odvococy.

Orgonisolionol proctice: A brood bose of diverse funding sources
provides o degree of insuronce ogoinst funding cuts. VASS olso works
creotively to moximise ovoiloble resources, including networking ond
mointoining relotionships with externol stokeholders.

The moin limitotions ond chollenges foced by VASS in continuing to
provide effective services include:

Orgonisolion o/ focfors:

- The diversity of the community is both o strength ond o chollenge: the
culturol, rociol ond religious mix encompossed by the ASB bonner
requires coreful monogement to provide oppropriote services.

- The chonging needs of TPV holders hos meont thol their needs con
no longer be serviced os effeclively by volunteers, ond the iime ond
worklood of poid workers is strelched beyond reosonoble copocity.
Cunent work proctices increose the risk of worker burnout ond illness,

which moy threolen service provision. There is little formol
orgonisotionol support ond insufficient infrostructure support for
workers.

Externolfocfors:

- The demond for services is greoter thon VASS's copocity to provide,
moinly through lock of funding. The oreos workers identify os requiring
more services included: men's groups; recreotionol octivities for
women; extension of the employment progrom; ond oddressing the
heollh needs of its clients,

- There ore procticol limits to support lhot con be offered to TPV

holders. given thot their greotest need is permonence. The restriction
on fomily reunion is olso o greot couse of stress, ond o difficult issue for
VASS workers to oddress. The prevoiling otmosphere of hostility
towords people of Middle Eostern origin in Victorio is olso o concern
os the greot mojority of TPV holders originote from this region.

- The possibility of losing funding is o constont threoi.

VASS-bosed volun feers:

- Volunteers of VASS come from within the ASB community itself ond
were less likely to be motivoled by o conscious reoction to
government policy thon volunteers of non-ASB orgonisotions. Mony of
the volunteers ol VASS hove themselves been migronts or refugees,
ond oppeored to feel o sense of obligotion to help the community.
Their role wos in creoting bonding, rother thon bridging copitol.
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Recommendolions

A: Recommendolions Reloting to Sociol ond Econom¡c
lmpocl of the TPV Policy on lndividuol Asylum Seekers

I (o) lncreosed settlement support should be provided to TpV holders.
porticulorly in the criticol oreos of heolth. housing ond employmenl
ossistonce services. The level of support provided to TPV holders should
be commensurote with the level of ossistonce ond setflement support
offered to other refugee ond humonitorion entronts. Support should olso
be provided to former TPV holders who hove secured o ppV on the
understonding thot their time in detention ond on o temporory viso moy
hove led to them hoving different needs to other refugee ond
humonitorion entronts.

I (b) A more intensive ond coordinoted opprooch needs to be odopted in
linking TPV holders with ovoiloble services. This is porticulorly importont
given the lock of formol services ovoiloble to TpV holders. ond the
obsence of on odequotely resourced federol opprooch.

I (c) Service provision should be flexible ond culturolly oppropriote.
I (d) 'voluntory repotriotion' schemes should be obolished, with guorontees

provided thot no-one will be forcibly returned to unsofe situotions.

I (e) TPVs should outomoticolly be converted to ppvs on expiry if there hos
been no significont chonge in the situotion in the country of origin. TpV
holders hove been occepted os convention refugees ond should not
be required to re-prove their legitimote cloims for osylum.

'l(f) A coordinoted, odequotely resourced notionol strotegy needs to be
developed to link service provision.

l(s) Temporory protection stotus should be obolished ond reploced wiih
permonent visos for ollosylum seekers found to be genuine convention
refugees. lf temporory visos ore mointoined, they should be limited to o
defined iime period to remove the stress of extended periods of
uncertointy ond to ollow people to begin to rebuild their lives.

l(h) Fomily reunion should be focililoted to mitigote the effects of long-term
seporotion.

B: Recommendolions Reloling to fhe Efficocy of TpV Service
Provision / Advococy ond ils lmpocts on NGOs ond
Volunleers

2(ol A coordinoted referrol point or cosework service should be estoblished,
funded by government, ond run by service providers thot hove built up
experience ond community trust in working with Tpv holders ond other
refugees.

2(b) Locol. stote ond Federol Government should provide more funding ond
resources for service provision orgonisotions. porticulorly guoronteed
long-term funding. The Federol Government should remove restrictions
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on funding serv¡ces to TPV holders ond
ovo¡loble to other humonitorion entronfs.

2(c) Fu.nding should be commensurote with
resulting from their work with TPV holders.

2(d) Funding should not be striclly limited io porticulor projects or services in
qcknowledgement of wider modes of service provision required in work
with TPVs ond the odministrotive burdens of ouditing ond reporting.

2(e) Orgonisotions should explore more effective woys of working in
colloborotion with other orgonisotions, shoring resources. providing
oppropriote support for stoff. ond ensuring OHS provisions ore included
in lhe budget to ollow for debriefing ond troining.

2(f) Orgonisotions working with volunteers need to provide oppropriote skills

motching. troining. support ond debriefing for volunteers.

2(g) Orgonisotions such os VASS which oct os peok ogencies con focilitote
greoter involvement of olher ogencies.

2(h) Orgonisotions working with TPV holders should explore o diversity of
funding sources to minimise fhe possibility of funding cuts ond
conesponding reduction of services.

2(ù Orgonisotions working with TPV holders should explore olternotive meons
of informotion provision to torget their clients more effectively. This con
include providing more written informotion, or ulilising olternotive medio
such os rodio.

2lt Volunteers ore o voluoble resource for orgonisotions, porticulorly those
struggling to meet demond for services with limiled funding ond
resources. The use of volunteers needs to be corefully plonned ond
monoged to provide the best outcomes for the orgonisotion. the
volunteers themselves, ond the clients of the service.

permil occess to services

the increose in worklood
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Reseorch Aims, Scope, ond
Approoch

This report is divided into two sections. Section one, lhrough o comprehensive
series of survey onolysis, exomines the sociol. emotionol ond economic
impocts of Austrolion refugee policy on over 90 holders of Temporory
Protection Visos (TPVs). This section is the result of o three-yeor study which
detoils the experiences of TPV holders in three Austrolion Stotes (Victorio,
Queenslond ond New south woles) ond in urbon ond regionol oreos
(Melbourne ond shepporton) in the Stote of Viciorio. lt documents the
immedioie post-detention period os well os the longer term life experiences
of o TPV holder.

Section Two looks of the efficocy of service provision ond/or odvococy
ovoiloble to TPV holders in Queenslond ond victorio, ond the overoll impoct
of TPV refugees' needs on NGos by convossing the views of workers in such
orgonisotions. To goin on overoll, os well os o detoiled. understonding of the
efficocy of. ond impoct on. TPV servicing orgonisotions, the findings ore
bosed on three seporote reseorch projects, eoch of which represenl o
different slice of orgonisotionol reolity. The first utilises quontitotive surveys with
29 service providers to goin o more generolised view of the quolity of TpV
service provision, while the second utilises quolitotive interviews with o smoller
number of orgonisotions (three), but with o greoter number of representotives
from eoch orgonisotion. including poid ond unpoid workers. The lost project is
o detoiled cose-study of one orgonisotion - Victorion Arobic Sociol Services.
while eoch reseorch project roises some different questions for NGo workers,B
the generol questions posed relote to the copocity of the orgonisotions ond
volunteers to ossist TPV holders ond the impoct of TpV policy on the
orgonisotions ond workers.

l.l Reseorch Oulline for Section One: The lmpocls of policy on TpV
Refugees - Economic ond Sociol Condilions ond Coping Copocity
To understond the economic ond sociol ond impocts of TpV policy ond the
coping copocity of TPV refugees. o tolol of ì20 surveys (with between 90 ond
95 respondentse) were conducted over o ihree-yeor period with TpV refugees
in Austrolio. Focus groups were olso undertoken in order to provide o greoter
depth of understonding of the experiences of TPV holders. The oim of this
reseorch wos to goin o cross-section of experiences in time ond distonce. The
first component. cross-sections in fime, comprises three phoses: ihe
immediote post-detention period; the period of hoving spent one yeor on o
TPV; ond the period of hoving spent two yeors on o Tpv. The first phose gives
on understonding of the issues focing TPV holders immediotely ofter releose
from immigrotion detention, while the loter phoses provide insight into the
experience of living 'in limbo' in the longer-term. The longitudinolfindings ore

a The term worker is used throughoul this report to refer lo poid workers os well os
unpoid volunteers.
I 25 porticiponts were interviewed two or more limes over the 3 yeor period. 5
porticiponts did not respond when osked if they hod previously porticipoted in the
survey. The number of individuqls to porticipote is therefore between 90 ond 95.
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bosed on reseorch into TPV holders in Victorio. Across the three-yeor
timefrome, o totol of óó TPV holders were surveyed in Melbourne: wilh 25 of
the 38 porticiponts in the second ond third surveys responding two or more
times over the three-yeor period (six porticiponts did not respond when osked
if they hod previously porticipoted in the survey).

ln order to understond the impoct of policy ond service differences between
Stotes. os well os differenl economic ond sociol conditions focing TPV holders,
the somple includes TPV refugees residing in different Stotes: New South
Woles, Victorio ond Queenslond;ond then in metropoliton ond regionoloreos
within the some Stote: the city of Melbourne ond Shepporton in regionol
Victorio. The choice of locotions notionwide wos oimed of obtoining o
broodly representotive somple. The three Stotes covered by the reseorch -
Victorio, Queenslond ond New South Woles - ore the Stotes in which most
newly releosed refugees hove chosen to settle. The inclusion of respondents
from Shepporton ond Melbourne in the Viclorion somple ensures thot
differences between regionol ond metropolifon oreos ore ocknowledged in

oddition to differences between Stotes.

Three woves of surveys were conducted over the three-yeor period. The first

wove in 2002 convossed o toiol of 5ó people ocross two Stotes: with 28
porticiponts in Melbourne, I I in Shepporton, ond l7 in Brisbone. ln 2003, o
totol of 47 people were surveyed ocross two Stotes: with 2l potliciponts in
Melbourne ond 26 in Sydney. ln 2004, l7 people were consulted in o third
series of surveys in Melbourne.

Melbourne
66 - 55%

n=l20

Figure l: IPV Refugees Surveyed fioiol Cohorfl

Over ihe lhree woves of interviews, questions of o porticulor theme were
repeoted in eoch phose. while other questions were relevont only to specific
time periods. Questions regording levels of support ond occess to sociol ond
communily services, community interoctions within por-ticiponts' ethnic
communities. ond with the wider Austrolion society, were relevont to eoch
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phose of the reseorch. ln terms of specific questions, the first wove of
interviews looked of the support received immediotely ofter releose from
detention. The second ond third woves (one yeor ond two yeors loter,
respectively) explored the experiences of respondents focing the expirotion
of their visos ond the prospect of reopplicotion ond poientiol repotriotion. For
Thot reoson. new questions were included to gouge the response such
experiences might elicit.

1.2 Reseorch Oulline for Seclion Two: Efficocy of TpV Service
Provision/Advococy ond lhe Role of NGOs ond Volunleers
Mony NGos ore olreody struggling to meet the welfore needs of low income
Austrolion citizens. often these some orgonisotions, by choice or defoult,
hove ossumed significont responsibility for providing services to refugees
holding o TPV. These problems hove been documented in previous studies
(Monn.200l; Monsouri ond Bogdos, 2002; Bornes,2003; pickering. Gord ond
Richordson, 2003) which indicote thot the introduction of the TpV policy hos
produced odditionol stroin on the resource boses of these orgonisolions. The
restrictions ploced on occess to publicly funded sociol ossistonce ore o key
couse of concern.

The Three Comoonents of this Reseorch

The second section of this report is bosed on the findings of three reseorch
projects which explore the role of NGOs in TpV holder service
provision/odvococy from different perspectives. Beginning with o more
generolised picture. the first reseorch project utilises o quontitotive survey to
record the experiences of representotives from 29 orgonisotions thot provide
services to TPV holders ond other clients. The second is bosed on o smoller but
more in-depth exominotion of orgonisotionollife through quolitolive interviews
with o ronge of poid ond unpoid workers in three orgonisotions deoling with
TPV service provision ond/or odvococy. The lost. most detoiled piece of
reseorch, explores the perspective of service provision ond odvococy
lhrough interviews with representotives from one orgonisotion - Victorion
Arobic Sociol Services (VASS).

The common themes throughout eoch of these projects ore the copocity of
the orgonisotions to effectively meet the needs of TpV refugees ond the
impoci of servicing TPV holder clients on the overoll function of the
orgonisotions.

r) Service ProyÍders ln Queenslond ond Viclorio - A Brood Overview
Twenty-nine service providers ocross Queenslond (l ó orgonisotions
represented) ond victorio (13 orgonisotions represented) were surveyed in
order to gouge lhe extent to which they were oble to effeclively meet the
needs of TPV holders in oddition to fulfilling other key orgonisotionol gools. The
surveys meosure the quolity rother thon the quontity of services ovoiloble to
TPV holders. The number of orgonisotions sompled Iherefore does nol reflect
the totol number of service providers within eoch Stole, however, it does
reflect o diverse ronge of service provision including: heolth. educotion,
longuoge tuition, employment, housing. moteriol oid ond legolossistonce. Of
rhe 29 orgonisotions surveyed, only four (oll from Queenslond) indicoted thot
ì00 percent of their client bose is mode up of TpV holders; otherwise the
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percentoge of TPV holders in the service providers' client bose wos
consistently low in both Stotes.

This reseorch explores: the types of services provided to TPV ond non-TPV
clients; the monner ond eose with which TPV holders' needs ore met
(including whether they ore met through TPV specific or moinstreom
progroms ond whether these ore odequotely funded); ond, the overoll effect
on the orgonisotion of providing services to TPV holders (whether this hos
impocted on worklood ond generolly produced positive or negolive
outcomes for the orgonisotion).

ìi) Three ServÍce Prcvider/Advococy OrgonÍsolions in Viclorio - A More
lnlimote Perspecfive
ln order to goin o more intimote picture of orgonisotionol life, the second
reseorch project is bosed on o selection of interviews with workers in three
orgonisotions ossisting TPV holders in Victorio: the Red Cross (Refugee ond
Asylum Seeker Services); the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre (Thornbury
Bronch); ond lhe Fitzoy Leorning Network (FLN). ln controst with the previous
service provider survey, this reseorch looks of the experience of TPV service
provision/odvococy from the perspective of o number of workers from eoch
orgonisotion. Through detoiled semi-structured interviews. the first component
of this reseorch explores the perspective of two poid workers - o senior
monoger or director ond coordinotor of the service. The interviews were
onolysed to goin o brooder conlextuol understonding of the effect of the TPV

policy on orgonisotionol copocity ond how different voriobles such os funding
structure. resource ollocotion ond use of poid ond unpoid workers moy
impoct on seryice provision. The second component of the reseorch uses
questionnoires to explore the perspectives of volunteers performing o voriety
of roles within these three orgonisotions.

ííî)A Deloiled Cose Sfudy of Vicloilon A¡obic Sociol Services (VASS)

The third reseorch project is o cose study of one orgonisotion, Victorion
Arobic Sociolservices (VASS). lt looks in detoil ot the foctors thot contribute to
ond limit effective service provision to TPV holders ond the respective roles of
government ond NGOs. VASS, os the only Arobic-speoking orgonisotion in this
reseorch, provides on interesting counterpoint to the other orgonisoiions for
comporing the different production ond use of sociol copitol between ethno-
specific ond moinstreom orgonisotions. ln light of VASS's unique position in the
Arobic-speoking community, it is ideolly ploced to provide imporlont ond
strolegic informotion to oll levels of government ond community ogencies.
For this reoson. VASS wos selected os o cose study to ossess its orgonisotionol
copocity to effectively respond to the needs ond issues of TPV holders.

ln-depth quolitotive interviews were conducied with oll levels of
monogement ond workers of VASS, including the choirperson, the monoger,
the TPV support worker ond o long-stonding volunteer workìng on the TPV

progrom.
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2. lilerqlure Review

2.1 Inlroduclion - Exclusionory Policies (Austroliq ond Beyond)
The Austrolion Lobor Porty (ALP) firmly estoblished the bosis for Austrolio's
punitive ond exclusionory refugee policy fromework with ils Migrotion Reform
Act 1992 (commencing in 1994); moking immigrotion detention mondotory
for oll 'unlowful non-citizens.' With the Federol Coolition Governmenl's rise to
power in 199ó, this punitive ond detenent fromework wos significonfly
extended wilh the introduction of Temporory Protection visos (TpVs) for
Convention refugees, the excision of Austrolion territories from the 'Migrotion
Zone' (Gibney,2OO4: l8Z), the copocity to intercept ond interdict osylum
seeker boots, the tightening of the grounds on which refugee stotus con be
ottoined, ond the introduction of o 'privotive clouse' lhot removes the
possibility of 'judiciol review in most immigrotion coses' (Motthew. 2002: 662).
This legol fromework sels the conlext within which the government hos
expressed its disdoin for undocumented osylum seekers (ond in some coses
the legislotion hos been estoblished retrospectively to legitimise
unprecedented octivities). The government hos received constont criticism
over its proctice ond hondling of mondotory detention,ro its distinction
between onshore ond offshore refugees (Monn,2o0l; Bornes. 2oo3; pickering.
Gord ond Richordson, 2003; Morston. 2003; Leoch ond Monsouri, 2OO4;
Monne. 2004), ond for its hondling of events such os the ,Tompo incident'
(Motthew, 2002: 661-6621, the 'Children Overboord' offoir (pugh, 2004: Só);
ond the 'slEV x (suspected lllegol Entry vessel X) disoster' where 353 osylum
seekers drowned en route to Christmos lslond (Kevin. 2002).ln order to inflict
horsh policies ond proctices on vulneroble osylum seekers, the government
hos undedoken o compoign of 'symbolic violence' (Tozreiter, 2OO4:26) Ihol
inverts the risks or couses of problems ond deflects ottention owoy from the
refugee source ond resettlement countries to osylum seekers themselves. Thus
the risky journeys undertoken by 'boot people' ore seen only os o risk to the
host society (Pugh. 2004: 55) ond responses to horsh policies ond proctices in
host societies (such os mondotory detention) which monifest os hunger strikes.
lip sewing or suicide ottempts ore viewed os evidence of the deviont cultures
of refugees ond o risk to Austrolion volues (Leoch. 2003: 30).

Austrolio become o signotory to the '1951 convention Reloting to the stotus of
Refugees (described hereofter os lhe 'Refugee Convention' or simply the
'Convention') in lg54 ond to its 1967 Protocol in lgZ3 (Edwords, 2003:1941,
moking it one of the l4l stotes thot hove occeded to the convention or the
convention ond the Protocol (uNHcR, 2001). The convention ond protocol
ore the principol documents ihot set the 'bosic fromework for refugee
protection' olthough their 'interpretotion ond opplicotion ore necessorily

r0Auslrqlio's Detenfion policies or proctices hove been criticized in o ronge of reports
such os: Amnesty lnternotionol Austrolio (l998) 'A continuing Shome: The Mondotory
Detention of Asylum Seekers'; Amnesty lnternotionol Austrolio (2005) 'The lmpoct of
lndefinite Detention: The cose to chonge Austrolio's Mondotory Detention Regime;
HREoc (1998) 'Those who've come Across the Seos: Delention of unouthorised
Arrivols'; HREOC (200'l) 'A Reporf of Visits to lmmigrotion Delenfion Focilifies by the
Humon Righfs commissioner'; HREoc (2004l, 'A Losl Resorf: A summory Guide fo lhe
Nofionol lnquiry into Children in lmmigrotion Delenlion. This is by no meons q
comprehensive lisi.
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informed by principles ond stondords orticuloted in other internotionol
instruments' (Edwords, 2003: 194). The Convention, conceived os o response
io the internol displocement of post-Second World Wor Europe. estoblishes
some importont criterio for the treotment of refugees, including the criterio
ogoinst which o cloim of refugee sïoius is to be determined, the principle of
non-refoulement (not returning people to situotions of donger). ond the
enumerotion of o 'brood orroy of civil, politicol, sociol ond economic rights'
(Kelley ond Durieux,2004:7). The Protocol removes the time limitotions thot
were written into the Convention (thot is, to deolwith displocement occuning
before 1951). but not the geogrophicol limitotion thot those ossisted would be
within the boundories of Europe (olthough most stotes hove removed this

limitotion within their notionol legol fromeworks) (Kelley ond Durieux,2004:7).
While mony stotes reoffirmed lheir commitment to the internotionol refugee
protection fromework in December 2001, the 50t' onniversory of the
Convention, the octuol provision of protection ond the principles of the
Convention ore seen to hove been undermined by policies of
exclusion/detenencer I (Kumin, 2004: 4; Humphrey, 2003: 40).

The monner in which stotes deol with osylum seekers entering their tenitory
wiihout outhorisotion is seen os the key test of their commitment lo the
Refugee Convention ond to humon rights principles more generolly (Tozreiter.

2OO4: l). ln line with mony other Western countries, Austrolio's policies for
deoling with 'inegulor' or 'Unouthorised' osylum seekers ore chorocterised by
on exclusionory logic of deterrence ond punishmenl. From the eorly 1980s,

'non-entrée' policies thot utilise meqsures of deterrence. detention,
deportotion ond stigmotisotion (symbolic violence) hove become
commonploce in the West in order lo prevent the orrivol of 'unouthorised'
osylum seekers or to undermine their cloims to osylum ond compossion upon
orrivol (Chimni, 2OO1:9; Tozreiter. 2OO4:6, l3; Develok, 2004: l0ó). A
combinotion of foctors ore seen to hove given rise lo these punitive ond
detenenl policies such os the decreosed demond for lobour in the lole 1970s

with the internotionol economic recessionr2 (Gibney, 2OO4: 3); the rise in
osylum cloims in Weslern countries in the eorly 1980s (Gibney,2004:3); the
removol of ideologicol grounds for gronting osylum with the end of lhe Cold
yyo¡ts 1Helton,2002:9; Gibney, 2004:3); ond the increosed prominence of for
righi groups or porties in the 1990s (Levy, 2005: 44). The rise of globolisotion hos

brought o new intensity to the 'politics of the border' wherein governments
hove sought to uphold the ideol of territoriolity ond notionol sovereignty
(Collinson. 1999: 14-15). while public feors ond uncertointies regording
globolisotion hove been projected onto osylum seekers who hove become
scopegoots for the insecurities of the notion (Purcell, 2002: 3). Globolisotion
hos led to on increosed mobility of flows of goods. informotion, ond copitol;

s The legilimocy of the Convenfion hos olso come under queslion given its norrow
grounds for gronting refugee stolus (in occordonce with risk of persecution) which
fqils to protect lhe mojority of the world's most vulneroble people such os those
fleeing fomine, environmentol colostrophe, wor (including civil wor) qnd other group-
bosed cloims (Heod, 2002).
rz Whereos resettlement opportunities were creoted for refugees between Ihe period
of 1950 to 1970 os o result of economic exponsion ond populotion ond lobour
requirements (Gibney, 2004: 3).
rg During the Cold Wor, Helion l2OO2:9) orgues, 'defectors from one side become
Trophies for ihe other in the ideologicol coniest of the doy'.
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yet in terms of movements of people, mobility hos become o powerful
strotifying foctor (Boumon in Costles,2003: 'ló). These officiol regimes of
exclusion ore. in port. responsible for the emergence of on illicit 'migrotion
industry' (Costles. 2003: l5).

While there hos been o relotive unificotion of policies in Western countries in
terms of estoblishing non-entrée regimes (Iozreiler, 2004: l3), there ore
regionol ond notionol voriotions within these (Crisp, 2003: 4), some of which
ore influenced by the different historicol evolutions of immigrotion policy ond
notionolism (Bhuto ond costello,200l:34) or by geopoliticol motters. Levy
(2005:47-48) ond Humon Rights wotch (2002) suggest thot Austrotio hos been
influentiol on the refugee policy world stoge with its lobbying efforts ond its
legislotive fromeworks such os mondotory detention ond the 'Pocific Solution'
(the British Government's proposols for extrotenitoriol processing ond novol
interdiclion progroms were seen to be influenced by it). Humphrey (2003: 35)
suggests thot Austrolio hos, in turn. been influenced by Europeon union policy
strotegies in relotion to contoinment ond repotriotion (Humphrey, 2003: 35).

The Austrolion TPV Regims tr

The Austrolion Government's introduction of the TPV in oclober I999 wos
seen to mork o significont reversol of longstonding biportison policy towords
immigrotion. up until this point successive Austrolion Governments hod been
committed to permonent settlement of immigronts, seeking permonent
commitment from those who come ocross the seos. According to Sidoti:

...the newcomers would become port of the Austrolion community,
throwing in their lots with the rest of us for mutuol odvoncement. All thot
chonged in October 1999 (2002:i)

While the Temporory Protection Viso regime wos formolly introduced in
October 199915 by the conservotive Howord Government, the concept of
'temporory protection' wos not entirely olien Io the Austrolion humonitorion

ra Much of this seciion on the Austrqlion TPV regime (except where otherwise
referenced) is bosed on o forlhcoming poper by F. Monsouri ond M.Leoch ,The

Evolulion of the Temporory Protection Viso Regime in Austrolio', To oppeor in Refuge,
Conodo.
rsln 2001, the Federol Government proceeded fo furthererode the rights of refugees
in Austrolio by inlroducing o host of new legislotive omendments oimed of moking
Austrolio 'less oftroctive' to potentiol osylum seekers. The border protection
omendments of 27 september 2001 creoted two new Temporory protecfion viso
subclosses: the first (subcloss 447) provided for the gront of o lhree-yeor Temporory
Prolection Viso to osylum seekers intercepted en route to Austrolio ond processed
under the so-colled 'Pocific Solution'; ond The second (subcloss 451) provides for the
gront of o five-yeor TPV to osylum seekers opprehended before boording boots to
Austrolio, in lndonesiq or other receiving countries. These viso holders ore eligible to
opply for o PPV ofter four ond q holf yeors (Crock ond Squl 2002: 9?-106). Most
disturbingly, the September 200,l omendments sought to severely reslrict the occess
of oll TPV holders Io the ultimoTe owqrd of permonent protection. These omendments
preclude ony person from goining permonent residency 'who, since leoving their
home counlry, resided for oi leost seven doys in o country where they could hove
sought ond obtoined effective prolection' (DlMlA 2003).
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londscope. The first 'temporory' humonilorion protection visos for osylum
seekers were introduced by the Howke/Keoting Lobor Government in 1990 in
response to the Chinese Government mossocre of students of Tiononmen
Squore in 1989. Around 20,000 Chinese notionols in Austrolio on student visos
were issued with four-yeor Temporory Profection Visos but were eventuolly
permilted to remoin on o permonent bosis. The policy wos considered
unsuccessful ond quickly ended. Along with the Temporory Sofe Hoven
progrom for Kosovor refugees in 1999, this exomple reflected o stondord use
of temporory prolection, offering short term group-bosed protection where
individuol ossessmenl under the l95l Convention wos both improcticol ond
untimely.

The introduciion of fhe TPV in 1999 creoted o situolion of open discriminotion
ogoinst onshore refugees who were specificolly denied rights ond services
ovoiloble to other Convention refugees. As the recent literoture demonstrotes
(Leoch ond Monsovri 2004: 82-lll), the emotionol ond psychologicol
problems generoted by the temporory protection regime odopted in
Austrolio slem from the withdrowol of two fundomentol rights; the right to
fomily reunion ond the right not to be forcibly returned lo the country of origin
while donger persists. TPV holders hove olso been denied occess to most
Commonweolth funded settlement services offered to other Convention
refugees, including English longuoge closses. housing ossistonce ond Migront
Resource Centre support schemes. These exclusions hove resulted in
consideroble levels of onguish ond hordship for olreody troumofised refugees,
ond ploced consideroble stroin on stote-funded ogencies ond community-
run services. Recent studies (Leoch ond Monsoun 2004; Monne 2004; Bornes
2003; Morston 2003; Pickering, Gord ond Richordson 2003; Monsouri ond
Bogdos 2002: Monn 2001) hove documented the uncertointy, insecurity,
isolotion, confusion, sense of powerlessness. ond chronic heolth problems the
TPV regime hos creoted.

Augusf 2004 -The Olfer of Non-Humonilorion yisos

On l3 July 2004, the government onnounced thol oll TPV holders would be
eligible to opply for permonent non-humonitorion visos. through the normol
migrotion chonnels without first leoving the country to opply. Before this point,
some TPV holders with skills considered to be in short supply hove hod to leove
the country to opply for o skilled migrotion viso. Despite remedying this
porticulor issue, lhese chonges ultimotely hod the oir of o quick electorol fix in
the leod up to the Federol election on October 9, 2004, ond leove TPV

holders in the some limbo of uncertointy. These omendments involved three
types of chonges: eligibility for non-humonitorion visos; eligibility for the
'Return Pending Viso'; ond eligibility for reintegrotion pockoges.

The mojor chonge. os noted obove, gove TPV holders eligibility to opply for o
ronge of non-humonitorion migront visos. The officiol justificotion for this
chonge included the need to 'ocknowledge thot some temporory viso
holders hove mode strong contributions to regionol Austrolio or hove
estoblished strong links with Austrolions' (DlMlA 2004l,. Those most likely to
benefit ore those TPV holders who hove contributed to regionol industries,
most notobly Afghon form ond obottoir workers in regionol New Souih Woles
ond Victorio. However, to put this development in context, o recent study by
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A Just Austrolio estimotes thot litile more thon 9 percent of TPV holders live in
regionol Austrolio with over 90 percent living in the mojor cities (A Just
Austrolio, 2004). There wos no indicoiion of reloxotion of similor criterio for non-
regionolTPV holders, except in relotion to student visos, which ore femporory.
As such, most urbon TPV holders rejecTed for further protection will need to
opply through stondord skilled migrotion chonnels.

Under the skilled migrotion viso schemes, morketoble skills ond o host of other
criterio. including English longuoge proficiency. increose the oppliconts'
chonces of securing o viso. ln effect, following ottempts to systemoficolly
exclude them from Austrolion society. refugees on TpVs were now to be
tested on the effectiveness of their integrotion. As such, it seems cleor thot
only o minority of TPV holders will benefit from the August chonges ond thot
more vulneroble refugees would stond the leost chonce of occessing migront
visos. Such o policy is entirely inconsistent with Auslrolio's morol ond legol
commitments under the '1951 convention. Given thot Tpv holders were
gronted visos on humonitorion grounds, the government's onnouncemenl
thot they con occess the migrotion progrom seems illogicol ond incoherent
for severol reosons. First, there is o greot risk thot mony refugees will not be
oble to meet the stringent requirements of o competitive migrolion progrom
where the emphosis is, quite rightly. on quolificotions ond work experience
ond not humonitorion needs. secondly. the government seems unoble to
occept the bosic foct thot oll ihe TPV holders residing in Austrolio ore
Convention refugees ond no longer osylum seekers.

As such, the fundomentol concern oround the lotesi onnouncement remoins,
thot is, the corrosive impoct of uncertointy over their future. Refugees
rejected for further protection must now commence onother opplicotion
process for o seporote non-humonitorion viso. The requirement to go through
the viso opplicotion process oll over ogoin will prolong the uncertointy ond
stress felt by temporory viso holders. other problems for TpV holders include
the costs of fhe migront visos. Fees for most permonent visos ore
opproximotely $2000, ond some up to 9t0,000. in oddition to heotth
ossessment costs ond extro chorges for those with inodequote English to
cover tuition. criticolly too, some migront visos ore subject io o two-yeor
woiting period for centrelink benefits. Most importonlly, those seeking fomily
reunion foce ongoing obstocles. For one. fomily sponsorship is only possible
where o permonenl migrotion viso is oftoined. costing up to gl0,ooo in fees,
ond more criticolly, excluding successful oppliconts from bosic welfore
support for two yeors. More broodly, it should be noted thot the chonges do
not olter the domoging TPV regime in respect of ony new onshore orivols.

The second mojor component of the August chonges wos the Return pending
viso (RPV) which hos been introduced for oppliconts whom the Austrolion
Government hos deemed to be 'no longer in need of protection'. The RpV
will be outomoticolly gronted where on opplicotion for further protection is
refused by the Deportment of lmmigrotion ond Multiculturol ond lndigenous
Affoirs (DlMlA) ond the decision is not oppeoted to lhe Refugee Review
Tribunol (RRT), or on oppeolto the RRT is unsuccessful. This will ollow l8 monihs
for rejected oppliconts to moke onongements to return home, ond will corry
the some rights ond restrictions os the TPV. Like Ihe Tpv, RpV holders ore
entitled To centrelink benefits, Medicore ond work rights ond ore restricted
from fomily reunion rights. RPV holders olso con opply for ony of the 3ó
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migrotion visos during the 18 months, but qt the end of this period they
become 'unlowful' if no viso is pending. While this is undoubtedly o more
humone olternotive for rejected osylum seekers thon immediote removol or
detention, which ore the extont responses, ond will ollow them to exomine
other olternotives, the viso is o couse for ongoing concern obout the fote of
TPV holders. The threot of repotriotion is still firmly on the ogendo ond there is

o risk the RPV could become o de focfo form of bridging viso or temporory
proteclion while repotriotion orro ngements ore concluded.

Refleciing o continuonce of the 'corrot ond stick' opprooch, the August
chonges olso outlined improved voluntory repotriotion pockoges of $2000 per
person. or up to $10.000 per fomily. These poyments ore contingent upon the
withdrowol of opplicotions for visos of ony type.

2.2 TPV Holders' Needs ond Service Provision by NGOs qnd Volunleers

The Austrolion Government considers the 'effective settlement of new orrivols'
to be in the 'notionol interest' (DlMlA, 2003b: 319). ln line with this recognition,
different forms of settlement support ore provided for migronts ond for
humonitorion entronts in vorying degrees determined. in port, by the omount
of support they ore perceived io need (humonitorion entronts ore generolly
seen to need more intensive settlement support thon skilled migronts), ond in
port by the degree to which the government believes they ore entitled to
support. The TPV conies with il only limited entitlements to government
subsidised services, olthough the needs of this group ore no less pertinent thon
those of other refugees. Refugees holding o TPV ore excluded from mony
settlement services os they ore deemed lo be temporory entronts only ond
therefore not encouroged to settle. 'Temporory' entronts typicolly spend
mony yeors living in the Austrolion community ond moy well become
permonenl residents - meonwhile, they struggle to leorn the longuoge,
understond Austrolion cullure, secure o job, find suitoble occommodotion,
educote lheir children ond get on with their lives.

Releose into the community from immigrotion detention con be o
disorientoting process where TPV holders 'foce enormous difficulties' in trying
to settle ond occlimotise (Leoch ond Monsouri, 2004: 83). After being
dropped in o Stote or Territory chosen by DlMlA, TPV holders ore given free
occommodotion for one night only, ofter which they ore expected to find
their own housing. The conditions ottoched to the TPV provide only limited
occess to services like Medicore ond sociolsecurity, ond in proctice, the gop
left by government service provision in supporting TPV holders hos been token
up by NGOs.

The immediote post-detention needs of TPV holders ore: to opply for sociol
security (the Speciol Benefit ollowonce) or lo find poid work; to meet the
bosic survivol needs of finding odequote occommodotion, household goods
ond food; the estoblishment of o bonk occount; ond the receipt of Medicore
entitlements. After these needs ore met, Bornes (2003) suggests fhot TPV

holders will wonl to explore possibilities for leorning English. enhoncing their
employment prospects or finding employment, to finding current informotion
on immigrotion motters. ond estoblishing contoct with overseos fomily
members (Bornes, 2003: l5). Recovery from the experience of seeking refuge
commonly requires o 'core ossumption of sofety' in the new environment.
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(steel, 2003: l0) which, for TPV holders. is undermined by the deniol of fomily
reunion rights, the threot of repotriotion, ond difficulties in meeting the
everydoy needs of settlement.

As Federol policy does not encouroge settlement of lemporory entronts ond
therefore does not subsidise settlement services for this viso cotegory, the
responsibility for providing such people with minimol essentiol services hos
been shouldered lorgely by NGos. The uniled Notions' Deportment of public
lnformotion (20041provides o usefulfunctionol definition of NGOs os:

...ony non-profii, voluntory citizens' group which is orgonised on o locol,
notionol or internotionol level. Tosk-oriented ond driven by people with o
common interest. NGos perform o voriety of services ond humonitorion
functions, bring citizens' concerns to governments. monitor policies ond
encouroge politicol porticipotion of the community level. They provide
onolysis ond expertise, serve os eorly worning mechonisms ond help
monitor ond implement internotionol ogreements.

ln some coses orgonisotions were creoted specificolly io provide services os o
direct response to the TPV policy, while others hove incorporoted Tpv holders
into their existing client bose - creoting o potenliol droin on locol community
resources. Without DIMIA funded or coordinoted service provision, settlement
ossistonce occurs through visiting o ronge of NGo service providers with
disporote offerings. While occulturoting refugees require speciolised services
from professionols in cross-culturol service provision, whot they often receive is
piecemeol help from under-resourced ond under-stoffed orgonisotions. often
wilh the ossistonce of volunteers who ore not quolified to deql with their
complex needs.

The needs of settlement ore complex ond interdependent, ond not eosily
contoined by one seT of services (Pickering, Gord ond Richordson,2oo3: lg).
without the involvement of DlMlAJunded service providers. orgonisotions
hove lost their usuol referrol network (Bornes, 2003:47]l, ond hove noted thot
highly constroined resources inhibited their obility to ossume o coordinoting
role ond to work colloborotively with other orgonisotions (Monn, 2001:2g).
Service delivery to TPV holders is frogmented, with no guorontees of services
on ihe bosis of need, ond no method of ensuring thot oll needy oppliconts
hove come to the ottention of service providers (Bornes, 2003: 48).
Furthermore, where orgonisotions' services ore reliont on community
donotions, service provision is dependent on wholever resources ore
ovoiloble ot lhe time (Bornes. 2003: 18)

Vorious reseorch projects hove identified funding restrictions os one of the
greotest (procticol) obstocles to meeting the needs of TpV holders (pickering.
Gord ond Richordson, 2003:20). Reseorch from New south woles found thot
'oll' interviewed service providers working prior to lhe introduction of the TPV
regime 'reported increosed pressure on the provision of services' os o result of
the inclusion of TPV holding clients wilhin their service fromeworks (Pickering,
Gord, ond Richordson. 2003: lZ). ln Victorio, community service providers
reported o similor increose in demond for services (Monsouri ond Bogdos.
2002: 691, os did community service providers in Queenslond in Monn's (200ì:
2ó) study. TPV service providers often noted o need to provide odditionol
services, sometimes outside their troditionol oreo of expertise becouse they
could not oddress certoin needs without oddressing other interreloted ond
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immediote concerns (Pickering. Gord ond Richordson, 2003: l5). Workers in

NGOs found service provision to TPV holders difficult given: the
Commonweolth's funding restrictions; the lock of understonding (by workers)

of the TPV policy; lhe need for o heovy relionce on volunteer stoff; ond the
sensitive noture of deoling with the longuoge differences, culturol sensitivilies

ond the mentol heolth issues (of deoling with post ond current troumo) of TPV

clients (Monsouri ond Bogdos, 2002: 711.

The resource limitotions ond complex needs of TPV holders creote on
extroordinorily high worklood for service providers (Monn, 2001:26), who often
resort to working outside their normol working hours (Pickering, Gord ond
Richordson, nd: 2l). The TPV regime hod o 'profound' impoct on workers

ronging from the frustrotion of inodequote service provision ond increosed
worklood, to the sense of well being which come from beoring witness to the
contributions mode by locol communities (Pickering. Gord ond Richordson,
2003: ló). Workers in DIM|A-funded orgonisoiions olso resorted to unpoid
overtime, given thot they continued to receive pleos for help from TPV holders

despite their inobility to occept lhem os clients (Bornes, 2003: 43). ln response
to the 'humonitorion dilemmo' of seeing the distress of TPV holders ond not
being in o position to respond, workers in DIMIA-funded orgonisotions begon
to ossist them in their unpoid time os privote citizens - o proctice which Bornes

idenlified os 'common' (Bornes. 2OO3: 43-44). While this proctice is likely to
result in stoff burn-oul, it helps ihem to meet importont personol commitments
ond to mointoin o sense of personol integrity (Bornes, 2OO3:44).

ln oddition to the unpoid overtime of NGO stoff. the under resourced
orgonisotions often relied on volunteers to meet the extro demonds of the TPV

policy on their services. Monsouri ond Bogdos found volunteers to ploy o 'vitol
role' in ossisting TPV holders; teoching ihem skills for doily living, helping with
immediote settlement needs, providing them with links to their locol ethnic
community ond other network, ond providing odvococy on lheir beholf
(Monsouri ond Bogdos, 2OO2: 62-65). However. concerns hove been
expressed over lhe copocity of volunteers to meet the complex needs of TPV

holders. Volunteers working with TPV holders ore often inexperienced in

deoling with refugee needs (Pickering, Gord, ond Richordson, 2003: 18).

Bornes found thot English closses tought by volunteers were of 'limited
ossistonce' given thot they often locked quolificotions in the field (Bornes.

2OO3: 34). Concurring with other reseorch on service provision to refugees.
Pickering. Gord ond Richordson orgued thot courses must be tought by
'professionol longuoge teochers' who hove o good understonding of the
troumo experienced by the refugee in lhe post. ond the impocts this hos on
the progress of their leorning (Pickering, Gord, ond Richordson.2003: I l). Like

NGO providers of TPV services, volunteers were olso found to be overworked.
ln the reseorch of Monsouri ond Bogdos, both independent volunleers ond
those working under the supervision of NGOs. described their experience of
exhoustion from working between 30-45 hours o week. Volunteers expressed o
strong sense of empothy with TPV holders ond felt duly-bound to help
becouse of the enormity of their needs ond the lock of coordinoted response
to those needs. The work took on emotionol toll on the volunteers who
described experiencing stress to their fomily life, finonces ond heolth
(Monsouri ond Bogdos, 2OO2: ó5- ó8).
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Building Sociol Copilol-Volunteers, NGOs ondTpV Holders

After their treotment by the Austrolion Government ìn relotion to immigrotion
defention, temporory protection, ond the stigmo incuned by both processes,
some TPV holders begon to feor thot ihey would experience the some
prejudice from fhe generol Austrolion populotion (Bornes, 2oo3:221. The feor
of being received with on ottitude of rocism wos sometimes confirmed in the
course of their doily lives (Bornes, 2003:22; Pickering, Gord ond Richordson,
2003: l0). However. in controst with these few bod experiences ond the
predictions of immigrotion officiols, TPV holders hove indicoted in vorious
studies thot they hove been pleosontly surprised by the generol reoction of
ihe Austrolion community. ln o study by the Brotherhood of St Lourence, TpV
holders 'spoke wormly' of their treotmenl by the generol populotion ond
controsted this with the octions of the government which hod 'mode their
lives more miseroble' (in Gilley. 2002: 4). within the community, TpV holders
developed friendships with o ronge of people in lhe including 'neighbours,
employers, [ond] English longuoge teochers' (Leoch ond Monsouri,2OO4:93).

while orguing thot it would be 'olmost impossible to precisely detoil the ronge
of formol ond informol orgonisotions thot hove been estoblished' in Austrolio
to help osylum seekers ond refugees, Reynolds cloims thot the ,ronge ond
Ievel of octivity' is 'unprecedented in Austrolion history' (Reynolds, 2004: 3).
People who hod visited detention centres or met refugees releosed on Tpvs
reported o ronge of emotions including 'deep sympothy' ond 'odmirotion'
for the resilience of refugees, ond o sense of onger ond shome over the
government's policies (Reynolds, 2004:9). The octions of volunieers in ossisting
refugees included visiting. writing to, or telephoning osylum seekers in
detention centres, compoigning to chonge the mondotory detention ond
TPV regimes, holding public meetings, conducting lefier writing compoigns,
ond sending gifts such os food porcels. vouchers or ielephone cords
(Reynolds, 2004: 9 -1 2).

Recent reseorch suggests thot initiotives such os the Filzroy Leorning Network's
opening Doors to our community progrom hos enobled refugees on TpVs to
develop friendships with Austrolion citizens. whom mony now regord os their
'fomily' (Humpoge ond Morston. 2005: 144). These relotionships hod been
cruciol for TPV holders. they felt. since mony TPV refugees ore dislocoted from
their biologicol fomilies ond ore denied the right to fomily reunion.
Furthermore, since their sense of foiih or trust in humonity con be seriously
undermined by the conditions which gove rise to their flight ond the
conditions under which the government hos received them, these
relotionships con imporfont for ollowing TPV refugees to regoin o sense of
trust. Sociol relotionships olso hove positive effects on the functionol ospects
of settlement by providing 'o point of intersection' between 'powerful
members of the community' ond vulneroble TPV refugees (Humpoge ond
Morston,2005: 143).

TPV holders ore not the sole beneficiories of these relotionships of volunlorism.
TPV refugees ossocioted with the Fitzroy Leorning Network hove been
voluntorily engoged in norms of reciprocity (Humpoge. 2004: 30), The
Austrolion 'Mum' of one Afghoni refugee. for exomple, suggests thot she
receives much more thon she gives. while she ossists him with longuoge
closses ond everydoy odvice, he ossists her by underloking repoir work in her
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house ond bringing her food (Humpoge, 2004: 30). TPV holders hove mode
consideroble efforts toword sociol inclusion by porticipoting in lhe Austrolion
community ond by contributing lo their own ethnic groups ond viso-bosed
communities. They hove been 'pulling together os o community' by
porticipoting in voluntory ossociotions representing the Afghoni ond lroqi
communities. ond through the Al-Amel TPV Holders' Associotion (Humpoge,
2004:31l..

These relotionships between NGO workers, volunteers ond TPV holders con be
seen to build sociol copitol - o phenomenon described by the World Bonk os

'the institutions. the relotionships. the ottitudes ond volues lhot govern
inleroctions omong people ond contribute to economic ond sociol
development' (Productivity Commission 2003:l ). According to the
Productivity Commission. sociol copitol cqn generote economic ond sociol
benefits. While ocknowledging thot the process of devising policies thot
moximise sociol copitol is problemotic, the Commission recommends thot it is

in the interests of governments to seek woys to horness ond enhonce it, whilst
being mindful of not crowding out civil society (Productivity Commission,2OO3:
xiii).

2.3 Temporory Proleclion in lhe InlernolionolConlexl

The Austrolion Temporory Prolection Viso stonds in controst with the monner in
which temporory protection hos typicolly been used internotionolly, ond
porticulorly within Europe. Austiolio's eorlier uses of temporory protection - for
Chinese students ofter the Tiononmen Squore mossocre in ,l989 ond for
Kosovor refugees in 1999 - reflect o more trodilionol use of this type of
proteciion.ró Thot is. temporory proteciion hos commonly been used for
group-bosed determinotions where it is necessory to deol promptly with
situotions of moss crisis or moss influx (which moy or moy not be bosed on
grounds of perseculion) (Leoch ond Monsouri, 2004:7). The Austrolion TPV is

unusuolin thot it is opplied to persons who hove been individuolly deiermined
ond gronted refugee stotus. While the Austrolion TPV is of odds with
temporory protection in the internotionol context, it is importont to
understond the context within which temporory protection hos increosingly
been used over the lost 25 yeors (Hothowoy, 2003).

It is cleor thot in recent yeors, while there hos been on increosing need for
osylum worldwide there hos olso been declining support internotionolly for
refugees. Certoinly within the West there hqs been the duol policy of
restricting occess to refugee protection while strengthening notionol borders
ogoinst disploced people. These policies oppeor to be linked to chonges in
the internolionol bolonce of power ond the distribution of resources (Monn.
200'l: '12). Furthermore. it is cleor thot refugees'rights ocross the globe ore
being systemoticolly weokened due to the events of September I I ond the
subsequent 'wor on terror' which seem to hove given reoson for Western
notions to horden their stond ogoinst the most receni orrivols of their borders.
lronicolly, mony of these recent onivols ore fleeing the countries most

t¿ F. Mqnsouri ond M.Leoch (forthcoming) 'The Evolution of the Temporory Protection
Viso Regime in Austrolio' to oppeor in Refuge, Conodo.
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offected by the 'wor on terror' ond oniving of those countries woging lhe
'wor on tenor' - Austrolio being one such country.

Crisp (2004) suggests thot the trend in internotionol protection hos shifted from
on ogendo of resettlement ond locol integrotion to repotriotion. Between ihe
period of l9ó0 to the mid-lg90s, he orgues, industriolised stotes typicolly
ollowed refugees to 'remoin indefinitely on their territory' ond to 'ocquire o
wide ronge of righls ond entitlements' (crisp, 2oo4: 4). More recenfly,
however. these stotes hove increosingly gronted temporory ond limited forms
of protection 'with the expectotion thot those people will return to their
country of origin...os soon os it is sofe to do so' (Crisp, 2OO4:41. Temporory
proteciion ond repotriotion (voluntory ond involuntory) hove become key
priorities of Western notion stotes. ln lhe internotionol refugee fromework of
the UNHCR (crisp. 2004:41, voluntory repotriotion hos been identified os 'the
most preferred solulion' (Executive Committee Conclusion 79 of 199ó cited in
crisp, 2004: 5), while temporory protection is seen os necessory in certoin
circumstonces. but to be used under 'exceptionol circumstonces' where
protection from refoulemenl is retoined ond minimum stondords of ireotment
ore ossured (Executive Committee Conclusions 19 ond22).

Broodening fhe Sphere of Proleclion or Resfricting Refugee Rights?
It is in this context thot temporory protection hos been increosingly embroced
os o solution to migrolion flows. During the loie l9ó0s, the tgzos ond tggOs,
temporory forms of protection provided o useful solution to the question of
refugee intoke for countries in Africo, Southeost Asio ond Lotin Americo thot
either were not signotories to Ihe convention, hod poor socio-economic
conditions, or wonted to prevent the extension of conflict into their regions
(Amore, 2002:3).ln the West however, temporory protection hos been used
predominontly since the lg90s to deol with situotions of moss influx where
individuol processing for refugee stotus would ploce stroin on the troditionol
refugee odministrotive system or where groups moy require immediote
protection yet their stotus does not fit within the limited terms of the
convention. Alternotive forms of protection were olreody on the ogendo of
internotionol debote prior to the progmotic implementotion of temporory
protection regimes in response to the Bosnion crisis (Appelqvist, 2o0o: 95).
Progroms of temporory protection con oppeol to groups with liberol ond
restrictive views of refugee policy, with the former orguing for more inclusive
grounds under which disploced people con be offered protection, ond the
lotter orguing to restrict the rights occorded to refugees (Brekke, 2oo1:141.

Some of the key justificotions for supporting temporory protection regimes ore
bosed on concerns over the relevonce of the l95l convention ond 1g6T
Protocol (Appelqvisi,2000:92). under the terms of the refugee convention.
refugee stotus is gronted upon o 'well-founded feor' of persecution 'for
reosons of roce, religion, notionolity, membership of o porticulor sociol group
or polilicol opinion'(Article 1). Advocotes of temporory protection os o
meons of broodening the sphere of protection, feel thot the terms of the
convention ore too limited to meet the requirements of refugees in the
cunent globolclimote. Since the creotion of the Convenlion ond its Protocol,
situotions of 'moss flight' hove become more common with the odvent of
'generolised violence', 'mossive ond persistent potterns of humon rights
violotion, economic emergency' or environmentol cotosirophes ond humon
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induced disosters (Appelqvist,2000:93). While osylum seekers fleeing these
conditions could be denied protection under the strict terms of the
Convention, temporory protection con be used os o complementory
instrument for broodening the sphere of prolection to include such situotions.

Colls for temporory protection on the bosis of restricting refugee rights ore
mode on o similor bosis to those for exlending it. Agoin. the post Second
World Wor context in which the Convention system wos creoted is seen to
hove provided on outmoded fromework thot hos no relevonce in the current
context (Appelqvist. 2000: 92}. ln Norwoy for exomple, the Lobour
Government undertook o review of refugee policy in'1991, during which on
initiol proposol wos mode fo receive oll refugees on o temporory bosis
(Brekke, 2001:7). The justificotion for this policy wos to use Norwoy's limited
resources to moximum efficiency by helping refugees only during the period
of which they were oÌ risk. Therefore, bosed on the principle of 'circulotion' or
'rototion', o moximum number of refugees could be supported for o limited
time (Brekke,200l: 7). This review hod been inspired by debotes in the
internotionol oreno regording the legitimocy of the principle of permonent
residence for refugees, but wos discorded with the onset of the progmotic
concerns of deoling with o Bosnion refugee influx in 1992. While o second
working group wos meont to explore the question of temporory protection in
greoter deioil. the Bosnion refugee crisis shifted the focus of the debole from
o wider opplicotion of temporory protection to o specific opplicotion of
temporory protection for deoling with situoiions of moss influx (Brekke. 200'l:
7). ln the finolversion of the report in lgg5. temporory protection wos seen os
o policy instrument thot wos 'porollel' to lhe lroditionol 'osylum regime' thot is

specificolly used fordeoling with situotions of moss influx (Brekke,20Ol:7).

While Norwoy merely mode o proposol for gronting temporory protection to
Convention refugees (os well os other types of refugees), Austrolio ond
Denmork hod some success in implementing this type of policy, to vorying
degrees. The US Committee for Refugees orgues thot the Donish lmmigrotion
Ministry hos introduced some of the 'strictest lows in the world' concerning
immigrotion ond osylum (Country Report on Denmork by USCR, 2003). From
2001, Donish lows prohibited osylum cloims from being mode of Donish
embossies, ond permonent residence for refugees (ond the full level of public
benefit for osylum seekers) hos been mode conditionol upon residence in
Denmork for o period of seven yeors, during which refugees moy be
repotrioted if the conditions in their home country hove improved ond ore
deemed sofe (USCR, 2003). This seven-yeor period of living in limbo is likely to
leove refugees feeling unsettled, given thot they could be repotrioted of ony
point during this period. While the Donish system opplies this seven-yeor
condition Io oll refugees, the Austrolion TPV is opplied only to onshore refugee
cloimonts - thus creoting two closses of refugee stotus on the bosis of mode
of entry. Unlike the Donish system however, ofter September 2001, the
Austrolion system denies TPV holders the right to opply for o permonent viso if,
en route to Ausirolio, they hove spent more thon seven doys in o so-colled
'sofe' tronsit country (os noted, however, more recently they hove been oble
to compete for non-humonitorion visos, which lhemselves bring certoin
problems) (Leoch ond Monsouri, 2004: 6ll. Governments (such os the
Austrolion Government) thot oim to odopt restrictive refugee policies con use
temporory protection to ovoid the siigmo of 'possive receiving country' stotus
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by under-toking greoter levels of inlervention (Brekke,2001:14). Where the
Auslrolion Government hos not prevented the orrivol on onshore osylum
seekers through 'border protection' mechonisms, its restriction of rights to
those who enter in such o monner ond subsequently receive refugee stotus in
the very leost gives the oppeoronce of control over'unouthorised' onivols by
punishing those who do orrive ond detening those considering on
undocumenTed orrivol.

The Progmolic Problems of Temporory Proleclìon

The scope of eniitlements ond rights occorded with temporory protection hos
voried from couniry to country (Appelqvisl.2000: 9ì). The deniol of
mechonisms for integrotion os evident in the Austrolion TPV regime is not the
only poth thot hos been token. ln temporory protection fromeworks, policy
odvisers hove considered the merits of promoting, os well os the merits of
preventing, the integrotion of those gronted temporory proiection. ln the
Norwegion cose, the strotegy of promoting relotive isoloiion wos considered
to hove porticulor strengths. The prohibition of lobour morket porticipotion
ond occess to the educotion system, for exomple. were seen to be policies
thot would prevent those with temporory protection from forming on
ottochment to the society ond thus could increose their willingness for
voluntory repotriotion (Brekke, 2001: 9). By controst, integrotion could increose
the likelihood for forced return. However, Norwegion policy-mokers deemed
the integrotion slrotegy to be preferoble to o strotegy of isolotionism, on the
bosis thot the lotter, if opplied in the long-term. would hove detrimentol
effects on the physicol ond mentol heolth of the tempororily protected.
Furthermore, integrotion could better prepore them for their future lives,
whether this wos to be in Norwoy or their country of origin (Brekke. 2OO1: g).

The isolotion slrotegy wos seen to be porticulorly difficult to defend if the
conditions thot gove rise to the inf lux were prolonged (Brekke , 2001 : gl.

Where lemporory protection is prolonged, uncertointy ond the risk of
repotriotion will influence the refugee's perspective on the porticipotion in life
in fhe host country (Amore, 2OO2: 6). ln Germony, Bosnion femporory
protection holders were found to hove experienced o 'permonent stote of
onxiety' os o result of their temporory stotus (Luebben, 2003: 399). ln oddition
to supporiive theropy thot included giving protection holders the opportunity
to give their 'testimony' of events, o refugee rehobilitotion centre in Fronkfurl
used the toctic of odvocoting for policy chonge toword longer-term
protection (Luebben, 2003: 39ó). After lobbying for otmost five yeors. lhe
government gronted o concession ollowing ihose who could prove they
were 'severely troumotised' ond receiving treotmenl for this troumo to remoin
in Germony (Luebben, 2004: 39ó). ln o report evoluoling the Bosnion
experience of temporory protection in the UK, o 'sod ond unsotisfoctory
picture'wos presented where refugees felt unsettled ond unoble to plon their
futures (Amore. 2002:61. Although certoin righis were given. such os the right
to work ond the provision of occommodotion, the inobility of refugees to plon
for the future wos o mojor setbock.

Koser ond Block suggest thot the feotures of temporory protection thot ore
ottroctive to policy mokers ore often unoble to be implemented in proctice
(Koser ond Block, 1999: 523). As Appelqvist notes, wor ond other conflicts
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'seldom unfold in occordonce with politicol predictions' (Appelqvisl, 2000:
921. For exomple, while the Bosnion refugees in Europe were initiolly gronled
temporory protection, most countries eventuolly gronted them permonent
residency rights (Koser ond Block,1999:524). Locol integrotion wos not the
proposed solution. yet the integrotion of Bosnion refugees wos seen lo be
occeptoble given their'positive impoct upon lobour morkets ond the relotive
eose of lheir culturol ossimilotion' (Koser ond Block. 19999:534). By the end of
1997, Germony wos the only EU stole not to hove developed plons for the
tronsfer of Bosnions to o more permonent stotus (Koser ond Block, 1999:528).
Germony wos seen to be in o difficull position given thot they hod not only
received oround ó0 percent of the EU's Bosnion protection seekers. bui olso
the greotest number of osylum opplicotions in the EU (Koser ond Block, 1999:

528; 530). lf permonent residency becomes the norm for temporory
protection regimes, then its use os o poth to repotriotion con be considered
unsuccessful (Brekke. 2001: 1 ì).

Temporory protection foilures hove nol only been oddressed with the
provision of permonent humonitorion visos. Upon cessotion of their TP stotus in
1998, Bosnion refugees in ltoly were given three options: l) the opportunity io
cloim osylum under the Convention; 2) Ihe conversion of o humonitorion
residence permit to o two-yeor immigrotion permit on the condition of
evidence of o job offer; or 3) the gront of o residence permit on humonitorion
grounds (Amore, 2OO2:7). Amore (2002) suggesis thot eoch option entoiled
por-ticulor problems or weoknesses, Given thoi three yeors hod possed since
the Doyton Agreement, opplicotions for Convention sfotus were seen to be
on unlikely option. The second option, of bosing residency upon on
employment offer essentiolly foils to recognise the vulneroble stotus of the
oppliconts by defining them os lobour migronts. While. the third option
involved recognition of their vulneroble stotus. protection wos only gronted to
those who could provide evidence of on inobility to find work (due to heolth,
oge or personol issues) (Amore, 2002: 7-8). The Kosovor-Albonions were
offered similor terms ond options mony yeors loter (Amore,2002:9).

The threot of forced repotriotion which underlies fhe policy of Temporory
protection is prone lo 'controversy' (Brekke, 2001: ó). Forced repotriotion con
be porticulorly difficult if those offered prolection hove lived in Ihe host
country for o consideroble period of time. The prolonged presence of Bosnion
refugee fomilies in Sweden, for exomple, wos given os one of the key reosons
why o deporlotion order from the government wos overturned by the Aliens
Appeol Boord (Appelqvist, 2000: 92l,. This is on indicotion of the tensions
between 'politicol deliberotions ond legol interpretotions, ond thus the
problemotic chorocter of the concept ond proctice of temporory prolection
(Appelqvist, 2O0O: 92). For temporory protection to be o success, Brekke
orgues. the temporory period needs to be significont enough to ollow for
substontiol chonges in the homelond. but short enough so thot the burden of
temporory condilions for the protection seeker ore kept to o minimum
(Brekke. 200'l: l0). Furthermore, once the protection seekers hove become
visible to the locol populotion, it is more difficult for the government to force
repotriotion (Brekke, 2001 : l3).

Hothowoy (2003) suggests thot justificotions for temporory protection ore
often bosed on two principol misunderstondings of the Convention system.
The first misunderstonding is thot ihe Convention stotus is o legol fetter on 'the
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right of governments to bring protection to on end when ond if
circumstonces in the counlry of origin ollow' (Hothowoy. 2OO3: l-2). This
ossumption, which hos been the bosis of mony olternotive forms of
protection, is not supported by internotionol low. The Cessotion clouses of the
Convention moke cleor the requirement thot protection only needs to lost for
the durotion of ihe persistence of the well founded feor of prosecution
(Hothowoy, 2003:2). The second misunderstonding is in relotion to lhe volidity
of the ollernotive lobels ond their differentiolforms of ireotment. Regordless of
whether or not on individuol is ossessed for refugee stotus, Hothowoy orgues.
once thot person fits the Convention definition of o refugee they ore
outomoticolly entitled the rights thot belong to the stotus, ond must be
'treoted with respect for the system of incrementol entitlement estoblished by
the convention' (Hothowoy. 2003: 2). Therefore while the convenlion 'does
not require siotes formolly to determine refugee stotus. neither does it
outhorise governments to withhold rights from persons who ore, in foct,
refugees jusl becouse stotus ossessment hos not token ploce' (Hothowoy,
2003:3).

The Europeon Unìon - Ihe lempoKrry Proteclìon DireclÍve ond
'HormonisolÍon'

with the ocknowledgement of problems inherent in temporory protection
regimes. those who uphold the relevonce of the convention orgue thot
refugee low con be odopted to the coniext it exists within ond con protect
these 'new' types if it is opplied 'in q liberol monner' (Appleqvist, 2000: 93).
Bosed upon these orguments one could either odvocote the obondonment
of the use of temporory prolection oltogether, or orgue for the restriction of
temporory protection to o mechonism for providing rights to osylum seekers
whilst their cloims for refugee stotus ore being ossessed. For von Selm (2001:
23), this lotter cose is exemplified by the Temporory protection Directive of the
Europeon union. According to von selm. the Directive provides member
stotes with o mechonism for extending the terms of refugee prolection, but
primorily seryes os o device for enobling the 'full operotion of the Genevo
Convention' by providing o limited time during which to meet the
odministrotive ond resource chollenges thot o moss influx con bring (von
Selm, 2001 :24,31-32).

The Council of the Europeon Union hos estoblished o Directive on stondords
for temporory protection ocross member stotes. The Directive ouflines
minimum stondords thot must be opplied to holders of temporory protection,
but does not prevent member stotes from gronting more fovouroble
conditions. The rights of temporory protection include:

Residence permits for the durotion of protection ond documentotion of
evidence of this residency (Council of the Europeon Union. 2OOl -
Directive 2001/55/EC. 8:1 ).

The righl to engoge in employment or self-employment, os well os
opportunities for educotion ond vocotionol troining (Council of the
Europeon Union, 200'l - Directive 2OO1/55/EC,12).
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o Access to suitoble occommodotion or housing ossistonce (Council of
the Europeon Union,2001 - Directive 2001/55/EC, l3:1).

o Assistonce in terms of sociol welfore ond meons of subsistence, os well
os for medicol core (Council of the Europeon Union, 2001 - Directive
2001/s1/EC, 13:2).

o Educotion for persons under 18, under the some conditions os notionols
of the host society. Access the generol educotion system for odults
(Council of the Europeon Union. 2OO1 - Directive 2OO1/55/EC, '14:l &
t4:2).

o Fomily reunion for persons who hove o TP stotus but ore in different EU

member stotes. Fomily members not in o member stote con be reunited
with onother fomily member with protection. given ihot they ore olso in
need of protection ond fit the definition of fomily ogreed upon by the
Council (Council of the Europeon Union, 2001 - Directive 2OO1/55/EC,
1 5:3).

Under the terms of the Council. temporory protection is defined os on
'exceptionol scheme' for 'coses of moss influx of disploced persons who
connot return to their country'. lt con be gronted to spontoneous orrivols
(groups thot ore fleeing o crisis) os well os to groups thot orrive os o result of
humonitorion evocuotion. The moximum period of durotion is three yeors - it is

initiolly gronted for one yeor. with the possibility of extensions for two six month
periods. ond then the EU Council of Ministers con decide upon o further
extension for one yeor. After the moximum period of temporory protection
hos been reoched or ofter o decision by Council thot sofe, durqble return
con be permitted, member stotes should enoble Ihe process of voluntory
return, wÌth the condition thot this is undertoken with 'respect for humon
dignity' (Council of the Europeon Union. 2001 - Directive 2O0l/55/EC,21:11.
Member slotes ore olso permitted to impose the forced return of those whose
stotus hos ended, ogoin on the condition thot this is conducted with 'due
respect for humon dignity' (Council of the Europeon Union. 2001 - Direcfive
2001/55/EC,22:11. Before member stotes con impose forced return. they ore
required to consider ony compelling reosons which moy moke return
impossible or unreosonoble in specific coses (Council of the Europeon Union,
2OO1 - Directive 2001/55/8C,22:2). The gronting of temporory protection con
not be used to prejudge refugee stotus (Council of the Europeon Union, 2001
- Directive 2OO1 / 55/EC, 3:11.

Levy (2005), however, questions whether the brooder hormonisotion project
within the EU (of which the Temporory Protection Directive is o port) is o
fromework for exclusion or o mechonism for protecting osylum seeker rights
ond stondords of refuge. Europeon notion-stoies ond the EU hove defined
undocumented immigronts ond osylum seekers os the 'other' upon which
Europeon citizenship ond belonging to Europe ore meosured ond forged, ol
the some time thot the sonctity of internotionol low ond the refugee
Convention hove been defended, repeotedly, in EU documents (Levy. 2005:
36,44). While o hormonisotion of osylum ond refugee policy could polentiolly
sove the Convention system. he orgues, the colls for extroteniloriol processing
could threoten the internotionol refugee protection system (Levy, 2005: 45-
46). Ihe British Government's proposol for 'tronsit-processing centres' wos
considered more rodicolond conlroversiolthon the Austrolion Pocific Solution
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os it orgued for lhe deportotion of osylum seekers olreody within the tenitory
of lhe EU to externol tronsit-processing centres (levy,2005: 47-48). Olher EU

member stotes hove not been os keen os the British Government to
implement extrotenitoriol orongements (Levy. 2005: 49). Proposols for
hormonisotion to toke o restrictive rother thon on inclusive chorocter, Levy
(2005: 57) orgues. hove Iypicolly been justified on the bosis thot this would
sove the principle of non-refou/ernenf. However, the securitisotion focus of
migrolion control since the events of September l'lth which moke it more
difficull for spontoneous osylum seekers to reoch EU member countries
without violoting the low could effectively 'empty the l95l Convention of ony
reol content' ( Levy. 2005: 54)
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Asylum Seekers in Howqrd's Auslrolio:
Ihe Sociol ond Economic Cosls of lemp orory Protectíon Visos

3. Seclion One: The lmpocl of Policy on TPV

Refugees Economic ond Sociol Condilions
ond Coping Copocity

One hundred ond twenty semi-structured questionnoires ond focus group
interviews were conducted over o three-yeor period with TPV holders in
Austrolio to monitor the sociol ond economic impocts of the TPV policy ond
the coping copocity of TPV holders. The first phose of interviews in 2002
convossed o totol of 5ó people - 28 porticiponts from Melbourne,ll
porticiponts from Shepporton ond 17 porticiponts from Brisbone. This first
phose documents the immediote post-detention experience during which
TPV holders ore focused on meeting their numerous eorly settlement needs.
Previous reseorch (such os Monn,200l;Monsouri ond Bogdos.2002; Bornes,
2003; Pickering, Gord ond Richordson, 2003; Morston.2003) indicotes thot this
is o difficult tosk due to the Federol Government's policy of denying funding
for settlement services for TPV holders. The second phose of interviews in 2003
convossed o lotol of 47 people - with 21 porticiponts from Melbourne ond 26
porticiponts from Sydney. This phose documents the longer-term experiences
of life on o TPV - exploring mony of the some questions posed in the first
phose regording occess to settlement services, in oddition to questions
specificolly reloting to the longer-term impocts of living on o TPV, such os the
process of undergoing viso reopplicotions ond focing the threot of
repotriotion. The third phose of interviews in 2004 convossed the views of TPV
holders in Melbourne only (these l7 interviews were supplemented by group
discussions). The questions posed in this phose were the some os those in Ihe
second phose. but document on even longer-term experience of life on o
TPV.

For the longitudinol element of the reseorch, o totol of óó TPV holders were
interviewed in Melbourne. Twenty-five of the 38 respondents in the second
ond third surveys were interviewed two or more times over the three-yeor
period.ri

For the cross-sectionol component of lhe reseorch. the somple comprises
respondents from the three Slotes in which most newly releosed TPV holders
hove chosen to settle - New South Woles (Sydney). Victorio (Melbourne ond
Shepporton) ond Queenslond (Brisbone). By documenting the experiences of
TPV holders residing in different Stotes, ony potentiol differences between the
Stotes in terms of service provision ond economic ond sociol conditions con
be understood. Furthermore, lhe inclusion of respondenis from Shepporton
ond Melbourne in the Stote of Victorio enobles on understonding of ony
potentiol differences between o regionol ond metropoliton experience for
TPV holders.

rz ó porticiponts did nol respond when osked if they hod previously porticipoted in the
survey.
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3.1 NolionolOverview

i) Economic ond moleriol condíflons

Tenure of housing secured

Beer ond Foley (2003o: 2) note thot the copocity to secure oppropriote ond
offordoble housing 'ploys o cruciol role in the successful settlement ond
integrotion of refugees'. ln oddition to hoving significont impocts on
functionol components of settlement such os finding employment, housing
tenure ond conditions impocl on the copocity of refugees lo regoin the
dignity ond independence which is typicolly losl in the pre{light experience
of persecution ond the unsettling process of seeking osylum ond resetflement
(Beer ond Foley, 2003o: 4). Secure ond odequote housing con provide on
opportunity for 'security, shelter ond personol spoce' (Zetter ond Peorl in Beer
ond Foley, 2003o: 4). Yet becouse the Ausirolion Federol Government deems
onshore refugee oppliconts to be ineligible for 'resettlement' opportunities,
TPV holders foce boniers to finding occommodotion thot ore nol
experienced by other refugees who ore gronted occommodotion qssistonce
on orrivol (Beer ond Foley, 2005:2), Without the settlement support ovoiloble
to refugees with permonent visos. TPV holders hove been found to foce
numerous difficulties in their seorch for 'odequote ond offordoble
occommodotion' (Beer ond Foley, 2003b).

Post-delention period

ln the immediote post-detention phose, 34 percent of the TPV holders
surveyed ocross the three Stotes were found to be living in short term
housing,ra followed closely by 32 percent of TPV holders living in long term
housing.tr Those living in medium Term housingzo mode vp 22 percent of the
5ó TPV holders surveyed in the post-detention period. A substontiol mojority
(88 percent) of TPV holders hod secured housing thot losted for o period
longer thon six months, while those living in unsecured occommodotion
(either temporory occommodotion2r or emergency occommodotion22)
represented o minority of 12 percent.

One yeor on

ln the second phose of lhe reseorch, documenting the experiences of TPV
holders in Sydney ond Melbourne, respondents were most commonly found
living in short term housing (48 percent). The rotes of occess to medium ond
long-term occommodotion were similor to one onother of 23 percent for long
term ond 24 percent for medium ierm housing. Only 14 percent were in
temporory occommodotion.

la Short lerm housing involves lenure thot losts between six months ond one yeor
re Long term housing involves lenure thot losts for o period greoter thon two yeors.
zo Medium term housing involves tenure thot losts for o period belween one ond two
yeors.
zt Temporory housing involves tenure thot losts between ihree ond six months.
z Emergency housing involves lenure thqi losts for up to two months.
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Two yeors on

ln the third phose of lhe reseorch. documenting the experiences of TPV

holders residing in Melbourne, none of the respondents were living in
emergency or temporory occommodotion. Twelve percent were living in
shod term occommodotion, while olmost holf (4ó percent) were living in
medium term occommodotion. Twenty-four percent hod secured longer
term occommodotion. while '18 percent were living in lheir own home.

Av oil obilìty of services

Post-detention phose

Given the lock of federolly-funded settlement services for TPV holders, it is

likely thot the immediole post-detention period will require o significont outloy
in terms of time ond effort in order to meet everydoy settlement needs. For
this reoson, only TPV holders in the post-detention phose were osked questions
reloting to their copocity to qccess settlement services ond to secure
employment ond o sufficient level of income security (whelher lhis is through
sociol security benefits or woges). TPV holders in the first. second ond third
phoses were osked iheir views on the quolity of service provision.

The types of services likely to be occessed by TPV holders ore: the few
federolly-funded services such os income support (Centrelink), heolth services
(Medicore) ond educotion; ond the myriod of lorgely uncoordinoted ond
under-funded settlement services provided by Stote or Locol Governments
ond NGOs in the Federol Government's obsence, such os English longuoge
closses, housing ossistonce. educotionol opportunities. employment services
(ossistonce with seeking employment rother thon the copocity to find
employment), ond moteriol oid (such os the provision of food, clothing or
furniture). The copocity to find employment olso hos o consideroble impoct
on settlement.

TPV holders in the post-detention phose were found to hove relotively low
levels of occess to services. Thot is, the rotes con be considered low gronted
the imporfonce of such services to the copocity of TPV holders to function in

everydoy life. The most frequently secured service wos housing (52 percent),
which wos closely followed by English longuoge tuition (50 percent). Both
these services were secured by just over 50 percent of TPV porticiponts, which
is, in foct, o low rote given the primory noture of these services ond their
impoct on ochieving other indicotors of settlement. An overoge of one third
of the respondents secured services reloted to educotion (34 percent) ond
income securily (31 percent). This ogoin is considerobly low, porticulorly in the
oreo of income security. Employment (15 percent) wos recorded os the leost
secured indicotor omongst the post-detention TPV holders. 40 percent
indicoted thot they hod not secured employment, while 15 percent indicoted
thot they hod secured employment (45 percent of respondents did not
respond to this question).
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Quolify of seryices

Post-detention phose

The first wove of respondents tended to rote the mojority of services, ond their
opportunities for employment ond income security in negotive terms. The list
of options from which TPV holders could rote their services/opportunities
included (ronging from negotive to positive responses): 'pooi, 'sotisfoctory'.
'good','excellent' ond'other'.
The indicotor with the poorest roting wos employment with o meon or 1.21g3
within o ronge of 1-1.75 for the lowest cotegory (the lowest possible roting
being l). One service. Medicore, wos roted os 'good', olthough on the lower
volue ronge of good. with o meon of 2.5428 within o ronge of 2.51-3.25.
Heolth wos generolly roted by survey porticiponts ocross eoch region os
'sotisfoclory', with o meon of 2.,l351 within o ronge of 'l.25l-2.50.

Employment services were given the highest negotive roting of the services
listed: óó percent considered employmenl services to be 'poor', while Z
percent considered them to be 'sotisfoctory'. Only o meogre 2 percent
considered them to be 'good'. English longuoge services were given the next
highest negotive roting, with 54 percent considering them io be 'poor' ond29
percent considering them 'sotisfoctory'. Moteriol oid services ond income
support services olso received o high negotive response. Moteriol oid ond
income support services were considered 'poot by 48 percent, while the
former were considered sotisfoclory by 32 percent ond the lotter by 45
percent. Only 2 percent considered their income support level lo be 'good'
ond the some number (2 percent) considered it 'excellent'.

Heolth core ond housing services received mojority positive responses - with
52 percent considering the former os 'sotisfoctory' ond 23 percent
considering them 'good' ond 48 percent considering the lotter to be
'sotisfoctory' (olthough 37 percent olso considered them to be 'poor'. thus it
olso recorded o relotively strong negotive response).

One yeor on

overoll, respondents in the second phose tended io rote the services they
hod occessed os 'sotisfoctory'. The most positive responses received were for
Medicore ond heolth services, both of which hod between 40-45 percent of
TPV holders roting them os either 'good' or 'excellent'. The leost positive
responses were for employment services, which hod over holf the portÌciponts
(55 percent) giving them o roting of 'pool. English longuoge support wos
roted os 'pool by 40 percent of people ond 'sotisfoctory' by o further 32
percent. lncome ond housing support were given o mojority sotisfoctory
roting: 55 percent found their income orrongements os 'sotisfoctory' (while 23
percent found them to be 'pool ) ond 51 percent found their housing
onongements os 'sotisfoctory' (while 23 percent found them to be 'pool ).
Moteriol oid wos considered 'sotisfoctory' by 38 percent of respondents (ond
only o slightly lower percentoge.34 percent found them to be 'poot ).

Two yeors on
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Overoll, respondents in the third phose of the reseorch roied the level ond
quolity of support being received in the ronge from 'sotisfoctory' to 'pooi.
Employment services received the poorest roting. Neorly ó0 percent (59
percent) gove employment services the lowest possible roting of 'poor'.
Almost one quorier (23 percent) conceded them to be 'sotisfoctory'. while
only ó percent considered them 'good'. The next two services to rote o
significont negotive response were moteriol oid ond income support. Neorly
holf the respondents (47 percent) considered the moteriol oid support they
were receiving to be 'poor'; while over 40 percent of the remoinder
considered it to be 'sotisfoctory' - only one respondent considered it to be
good. lncome support roled o little better - with 59 percent roting their level
of support os 'sotisfoctory - yet this is o relotively low figure given the essentiol
noture of this service. Over o third considered lhe income support they
received to be 'poor', while only ó percent believed the support they were
given wos 'good'. English longuoge support is o similorly vitol service for
settlement. Here, over 40 percent of respondents roted the services they were
receiving os 'sotisfoctory'; more thon o third of respondents roted them os
'poof ,'ó percent considered them'good, while l2 percent of respondents
considered this service to be 'excellent'. Housing support. heolth services ond
Medicore - porticulorly the lotter - were the most positively roted services. 64
percent of respondents considered their level of housing support to be
'sotisfoctory'. 12 percent considered ii to be 'poot. while 24 percent
believed it wos 'good'. The mojority of the respondents (58 percent)
considered the support they'received for heolth to be 'sotisfoctory'; l2
percent considered it to be 'poor'. while 24 percent considered it to be
'good' or 'excellent'. Medicore received lhe most positive roting of oll the
services. All those who responded to the question roted Medicore os
'sotisfoctory' or higher. Over holf the respondents considered it 'sotisfoctory'.
more thon o third considered it o 'good' service, ond ó percent roted it os
'excellent'.

r) Sociol condifions
Previous reseorch hos indicoted thot, despite receiving on unwelcome
response from the Austrolion Government, TPV holders hove monoged to
build friendships ond bonds in the Austrolion community with o ronge of
people such os 'neighbours, employers, [ond] English longuoge teochers'
(Leoch ond Monsouri, 2OO4:93). TPV holders hove spoken 'wormly' of their
treotment by the generol populotion ond noted how this hos controsted with
their treotment by the Government (Gilley,2002:4). The 'ronge ond level of
octivity' of refugee-reloted voluntorism (ronging from octivities such os visits io
detention centres. moteriol oid ossistonce, or lobbying lo chonge
government policy) hos been 'unprecedented in Austrolion history'
(Reynolds,2004:3). TPV holders hove mode consideroble efforts toword sociol
inclusion by porticipoting in the Austrolion community ond by contributing to
their own ethnic groups ond viso-bosed communities. Sociol copitol - 'the
institutions ... relotionships ... ottitudes ond volues thot govern interoctions
omong people ond contribute to economic ond sociol development'
(Productivity Commission 2003: ì) - oppeors io be strengthened ond involved
in these relotionships between NGO workers, volunteers ond TPV holders.
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The questions in this survey convossed lhe levels of sociol connectedness ond
trust both within the TPV holders' own ethnic communities ond with the wider
Austrolion community.

Post-detention phose

ln the post-detention period. the mojority of the 54 TPV holders surveyed did
not hove contoct with the lroqi community in regionol centres. Fiffy-five
percent indicoted thot they hod no contoct with their ethnic community,
while 39 percent indicoted in the offirmotive. ln terms of post-detention sociol
copitol, ó0 percent of TPV holders indicoled thot they did not feel volued by
Austrolion society ond 5Z percent felt thot most Austrolions could not be
trusted (48 percent of which strongly ogreed thot Austrolions could not be
trusted). ln terms of voluntory work within the locol community. olmost óZ
percent indicoted thot they hod not porticipoted, while just over 2ó percent
indicoted thot ihey hod volunteered their time. Despite the high rote of non-
porticipotion in locol community work. ond the mojority hoving no contoct
with the lroqi community, 55 percent of TPV holders indicoted thot they could
get help from friends when required (which suggests the sociol slrength of the
locol communities).

One yeor on

After their first yeor on o TPV, respondents generolly gove high positive
responses to questions reloting to the estoblishment of sociol copitol. Positive
responses were given to oll sociol copitol questions - with between 72
percent ond 85 percent of porticiponfs onswering 'yes, o little' or 'yes.
definitely' to eoch queslion.

Fifty-one percent of the porticiponts felt they were 'definitely' treoted well by
Austrolion society, while 32 percent felt they were treoted well by Austrolion
society 'o little' ond l5 percent were 'unsure' of whether lhey were treoted
well. Their copocity for generol trust in Austrolions ochieved similor rotings with
51 percent suggesting they 'definitely' trust Austrolions, 32 percent suggesting
they trust Austrolions 'o little', 8 percent indicoting thoi they do not irust
Austrolions ('not of oll' or 'not reolly') ond 4 percent demonstroted
uncerfointy. ln reference to finding help from friends ond community when
needed. 38 percent of respondents in indicoted they 'definitely' could. 34
percent indicoted thot they could receive 'o little' ossistonce when required.
ond ó percent were 'unsure'. Fifty-seven percent felt they 'definitely' hod
good experiences in the Austrolion community, while 28 percent onswered 'o
little' ond 4 percent were 'unsure'. Sixty-six percent indicoted thot they hod
'definiiely' mode friends within ihe lroqi community, 2l percent felt they hod
mode friends 'o little', ond ó percent indicoted thot they hod either 'not
reolly' mode friends or they hod not mode friends 'ot oll'. ln terms of building
friendships outside the lroqi community, 5/ percent felt Ihey 'definitely' hod,
28 percenl felt they hod 'o little', 4 percent indicoted thot they hod not
mode friends, while ó percent were 'unsure'.

Two yeors on
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ln the second yeor of life on o TPV, respondents oppeored to enjoy o high
level of sociol copitol ond sociol inclusion. The mojority of TPV holders hove
strong friendship networks both within ond outside of their communities, ond
report being treoted well by Austrolion society ond hoving good experiences.
Most felt they could trust Auslrolions, but while mosl felt thot Austrolions
trusted them, neorly four out of ten respondents felt unsure obout whether or
not they were trusted. Eighly-two percent believed they were treoted well by
Austrolion sociely - only one person wos 'unsure', ond one person did not feel
they were treoted well. More thon lhree quorters (7ó percent) of ihe TPV

holders felt they could rely on some level of support from friends ond
community when they needed it. The mojority of porticiponts (88 percent)
reported hoving good experiences in the Austrolion community. Slightly more
thqn l0 percent reported thot ihey did not hove good experiences, This moy
reflect the ombivolence of the community itself. As one person remorked,
'the Austrolion community is friendly ond open-minded ond it welcomes
refugees. Actuolly, this vories omong them, os o minority rejects the refugees,
but the mojority responds positively to the migronts ond refugees.' Almost oll
TPV holders (94 percent) hod mode friends within the lroqi community. ond
the mojority (82 percent) hod olso mode friends outside the lroqi community.
TPV holders reported enjoying o reosonobly high level of trust with the
Austrolion community. ó5 percent felt they could generolly trusl Austrolions,
while 59 percent felt thot Austrolions trusted them.

äi)Coping copocily (procticol ond emolionol ospectt
Voluntory repotriotÌon

Post-detention phose

Questions reloting to viso reopplicolions ond the threot of repotriotion were
nol port of the first wove of surveys, given thot they were either not relevont or
not considered (by the reseorchers) os prominent concerns during the
immediote post-detention period.

One yeor on

After one yeor on o TPV, neorly holf of oll respondents (45 percent) were
wonied thot voluntory repoTriotion would remove their choice to stoy in
Austrolio (oll of these respondents slrongly ogreed). A similor omount (47
percent) did not ogree thot they were wonied. Less thon 10 percenl of the
TPV holders either did not respond to the question or did not ogree nor
disogree,

Forty-nine percent of the porticiponts' visos were still volid. Over 70 percent
hod opplied for o permonent viso since mony hod begun the process of re-
opplicotion before their TPV expired. Only ó percent stoled thot they hod not
opplied for o permonenf viso while the rest did not onswer the question.
Respondents reported mixed feelings regording the process of viso re-
opplicotion: 32 percent described the experìence os 'troumotic'; 28 percent
described lheir response os 'wonied': 23 percent noted thot it mode them
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'sod', while 23 percent olso suggested the process wos ,good'. A few people
olso reported feeling'frightened','hopeful' or'uncertoin'23.

over 85 percenl of respondents strongly refuted the stotement thot lroq wos
o sofe ploce (ot the moment). only 4 percent of people believed lroq wos
sofe, ond less thon ì0 percent did not respond or neither neither ogreed nor
disogreed. Given lhe strong belief held by the Tpv holders thot troq is not o
sofe ploce to be of the moment. it is unsurprising thot o similor number did not
feelsofe returning to lroq. only B percent ogreed ihot they felt sofe returning,
which reflects the number of people who felt lroq is o sofe ploce ot the
moment. Agoin, the number of people who responded thot lhey felt onxious
obout their fomily in lroq conesponded with ihe number of people who felt
lroq wos not o sofe ploce of the moment. The number of people who prefer
not to live in lroq olso corresponds with the degree of perceived sofely there.

Two yeors on

Most TPV holders who hod been on o TPV for two yeors indicofed thot they
were very concerned thot the choice of stoying in Austrolio would be token
from them os o result of ihe August 2004 omendments lo lhe Migrotion Act
which opened up non-humonitorion progrom for TpV holders but olso
introduced the Return Pending Visos for those refused further protection. The
most common response to the question of whether the chonges could
remove their choice to stoy wos to 'ogree'.

More thon three quorters (76 percent) of ihe third wove of respondents hod
experienced on expirotion of their temporory visos ond 88 percent hod
opplied for o new viso. All those who hod opplied for o new viso opplied for o
permonent one. The question of how respondents felt obout the process of
reopplicotion received mixed responses. The most common replies were
'stressful' ond 'uncertoin' (53 percent), followed closely by ,hopeful' (4,l
percenl) Then 'troumotic' (35 percent). Twenty-three percent indicoted thot
they found the process to be 'good', while the cotegories of ,wonied', ,sod',

'excited' ond 'relieved' were eoch chosen by l8 percent of respondents. The
predominont reoction to reopplying for o viso is stress ond uncertointy, but
TPV holders olso disployed optimism ond hope ot the possibitiiy of goining
stobility in their lives.

There wos o mixed response to lhe stotement thot the reopplicotion process is

stroighlforword ond eosy to understond. 59 percent disogreed - holf of them
'strongly'. 35 percent ogreed, but only l2 percent 'strongly ogreed'. Women
oppeored to find ihe reopplicotion process more difficult to understond, with
eight of the ten women disogreeing with the stotement ond only two
ogreeing. Of the seven men, four ogreed thot the process wos
stroightforword. two disogreed ond one did not respond. The surveys olso
showed ihot respondents 'strongly ogree' thot: lhey ore scored by not
knowing where they'll be in the neor future; they ore hoppy obout the
chonce for permonent protection, ond they feel they hove olreody proven
themselves to be refugees.

2s For lhe question of identifying feelings which describe lhe viso re-opplicotion
process, respondenls could choose mulliple onswers. Thus the totol percentoge is
greoter thon 100.
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Eighty-eight percent expressed onxiety obout the prospect of being ploced in
detention ogoin, ond most of these 'strongly ogreed' with the stotement. The
third wove of TPV holders indicoted thot they felt less secure of the time of the
survey thon they did one yeor eorlier. No-one strongly ogreed with the
stotement 'l feel more secure now thon I did o yeor ogo'. Thirty percent of
those who onswered ogreed thot they did feel more secure now ihon o yeor
ogo, while seventy percent disogreed. There wos o high non-response rote to
this question (41 percent) which wos most likely due to o printing enor on the
questionnoire. The response to this question is deeply concerning, os it
indicotes thot TPV holders' sense of security is decreosing, rother thon
improving over time.

The vost mojority of respondents (88 percent) 'strongly' disogreed with the
stotement thot 'lroq is o sofe ploce of the moment'. The remoinder of
respondents (12 percent) simply 'disogreed'. All respondents onswered the
question ond not one person ogreed thot lroq wos o sofe ploce or remoined
neutrol. Ninety-four percent reveoled thot they felt onxious obout fomily in
lroq. The lorge mojority of respondents soid thot they would not prefer to be in
lroq thon Austrolio. Ninety-four percenl stoled cleorly thot they would prefer
to be in Austrolio ond 76 percent 'strongly' disogreed lhot they prefened to
be in lroq thon Austrolio. The response to these stotemenfs regording
repotriotion ond sofety in lroq firmly communicole the belief thot lroq is not o
sofe ploce of the moment either in terms of return or in terms of sofety for
those cunently living there.

Proclicol ospecfs of coping

One yeor on

The second wove of TPV holders oppeored to be coping well wiih the
procticol ospects of their doily existence. The generol responses showed lhol
they felt they could communicote with onyone they mel. believed they hod
oppropriote housing for themselves ond their fomilies. ond thot they hod no
trouble occessing the services thot they need. While mosl believed they hod
enough work to support themselves. there wos o mixed response obout
hoving enough work to support their fomilies, with roughly holf ogreeing ond
holf disogreeing.

Two yeors on

The third wove of respondents gove positive responses to the slolements 'l
hove oppropriote housing for myself ond my fomily' (ó5 percent) ond 'l hove
occess to heolth seryices' (88 percent). However, o mixed response wos
given to self-ossessed heolth stotus. Relotively even numbers ogreed ond
disogreed with the stotement 'l hove no heolth problems' (41 percent ogreed
thot they hod no heolth problems, l2 percent neither ogreed nor disogreed,
while 47 percent disogreed). lnterestingly. of those who disogreed, six

'strongly' disogreed while only two 'disogreed', indicoting thot most those
who ore unhoppy with their heolth ore very unhoppy. lt is fortunote thot
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olthough people do not ossess their heolth os porticulorly good, they feel
more confident obout being oble to occess the services they need.

Mixed responses were olso given to the stotements obout hoving enough
work to support themselves ond their fomilies, ond obout the obility to
communicote with onyone they met. Eighteen percent neither ogreed nor
disogreed thot they hod enough work to support themselves ond iheir fomily.
The remoinder were equolly split between ogreeing ond disogreeing (41
percent). However. only one out of seven who ogreed , slrongly ogreed, while
of those who disogreed, four out of the seven 'strongly' disogreed. This meons
thot over 40 percent of the TPV holders surveyed ore struggling lo support
fhemselves finonciolly, ond only one respondent wos emphotic obout hoving
sufficient work to be finonciolly secure. Two people neither ogreed nor
disogreed thol they were oble to communicole with onyone, while the rest
were roughly divided between ogreeing ond disogreeing. The only negotive
response given wos to the stotement 'l hove no trouble occessing seryices'.
Fifty-nine percent indicoting thot ihe mojority of peopte find il difficutt to
occess services they need. This controsts with the positive response given to
the ovoilobilily of heolth services.

Emotionol ospecfs of coping

overoll, the responses to the stotements obout emotionol wellbeing
demonstroted o disturbing level of stress, onxiety ond hopelessness. people
responded thot they felt lonely, onxious obout their fomily's future sofety. ond
ore worried obout being oble to support their fomily. They responded thot
they did not feel hopeful obout the future, ond thot they felt less hopeful
obout the future thon they did one yeor ogo. The responses were emphotic,
with over z5 percent of respondents expressing such feelings. The only positive
emotionol response wos to the stotement 'l feel sofe in Austrolio', which
received o strong positive response (82 percent of the people surveyed
ogreed). While it is o good sign thot people enjoy o feeling of sofety in
Austrolio, this is not necessorily o consolotion if they ore simultoneously living
with the feor of hoving to leove. There wos o high response rote to the
questions obout coping emotionolly, with oll respondents onswering oll
questions but one. The low response role for this question wos most likely due
to o misprint in the survey.
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Asylum Seekers ín Howord's Austrolío:
Ihe Sociol ond Economic Cosfs of lemporory Protection Visos

3.2 longiludinol Findings - The lmpocl of Ïime on TPV Holders in
Melbourne

í) EconomÍc ond moler¡ol condifions

Housing fenure

ln terms of housing tenure, this reseorch indicotes o irend of TPV holders
securing longer term occommodotion with increosed length of lime speni in
Austrolio. The insecurity in housing tenure thot wos evident in the first two
woves of interviews hod decreosed by the third wove in 2004.

During the first wove of interviews, 7 percent of TPV holders were living in
emergency occommodotion2a ond the some number (7 percent) were living
in temporory occommodotion.2s Over o third (3ó percent) were living in shor-t

ternroccommodotion. 2ó By the second round of interviews there were no
longer ony TPV holders livÌng in emergency occommodotion, but the number
of people living in temporory occommodotion hod risen correspondingly to
14 percent. There were olso more people living in short lerm (48 percent)
housing thon in the first wove of interviews. While the rotes of medium term
occommodotion2z in the first ond second woves were similor (18 percent in
the firsl wove ond 24 percenl in the second wove), more TPV holders hod
obtoined long-term occommodotion2s in the first wove (32 percent) thon in
the second wove (14 percent) of reseorch. By the third survey there were no
TPV holders in either emergency or temporory occommodotion. The number
of people in short term occommodotion hod decreosed dromoticolly to ì2
percent ond 47 percent hod secured medium term occommodotion. Almosl
o quorter (23 percent) hod monoged to secure long term housing ond for the
first time TPV holders reported living in their own home. A substontiol number
of the survey porticiponfs (18 percent) responded thot they were living in their
own house, despite the foct thot none ore yet living in Austrolio on o
permonent viso.

The length of time spent living in the community oppeors to impoct on the
permonency of occommodotion found by TPV holders. Shortly ofter releose
from detention more thon l2 percent were living in temporory or emergency
housing ond less thon o third (32 percent) hod secured occommodotion thot
wos for two yeors or longer. Two yeors lofer no TPV holders were living in
emergency or temporory housing ond 41 percent of people hod found

2a Emergency occommodotion is defined os tenure thot is less Thon two months
durotion.
zs Temporory occommodotion is defined os tenure thot losts between three ond six

months.
z¿ Shorf-term qccommodotion is defined os tenure thot losts between six months ond
one yeor.
2z Medium-term occommodolion is defined os tenure thot losls between one ond
two yeors.
28 Long-term occommodotion is defined os tenure thot losts for o period greoter thon
2 yeors.
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occommodotion of two yeors or longer. Significontly neorly holf this number
wodiving in their own homes.

Level of sup port received

ln terms of level of sotisfoction (or dissotisfoction) with the ronge of setllement
services offered, the responses of TPV holders indicote thot on improvement
occurred over fime. Even by the third survey, however, mosl services did not
monoge to rote o higher response thon 'sotisfoctory'. ond very few received
o roting of 'good' or 'excellent'. Employment services wos the oreo thot
respondents roted mosl poorly. There wos o morginol improvement over the
three surveys, but it wos still roied os 'poor' by 5g percent of respondents in
lhe finol survey. English longuoge ond income support both improved steodily
over time but were both still reported os 'poor' by over o lhird of respondents
in the third survey. The ossessmenl of moleriol oid support improved slighfly
over the fhree surveys. Medicore ond heolth received the most positive
responses in oll the surveys, ond continued to improve their roting over the
time period studied. The most significoni improvement wos noticed in housing
support, where the roting of 'poor' dropped from 43 percent to l2 percent
between the first ond lost survey, ond by the third survey the roting of 'good'
wos chosen by 23 percent of respondents.

ln terms of sotisfoction with housing support, ihe longitudinol comporison
shows o steody improvement over Time. While o decreosing percentoge of
respondents chose the roting of 'poor' ocross eoch interview wove, the
rotings of 'good' ond 'sotisfoctory' both increosed over time. The roting of
'excellent' wos not chosen by ony porticiponts in reference to the oreo of
housing.

Forty-three percent of respondents considered housing support to be ,poor' in
the first wove, while this roting dropped lo 33 percent in the second wove.
ond I 1.8 percenl in the third wove. Only 2 percent of TpV holders gove
housing support the roling of 'good' in the first wove, whereos ihis increosed
to 1z percent in the second wove ond 24 percenl in the finol wove. The roting
of 'sotisfoctory' increosed in less dromotic increments thon the roting of
'good', but the former increosed steodily ond wos the top response ocross
eoch wove. 48 percent of the first wove of respondents chose the response of
'sotisfociory'. while 5l percent of respondents chose this roting in the second
wove ond ó4 percent chose it in the finolwove.
ln lerms of roting the level of sotisfoction with income support, TpV holders
primorily chose the cotegories 'sotisfoctory' ond 'pool . Over holf the totol
respondenls roted the support received in Ihis oreo os 'sotisfoctory' while 42
percent roted it os 'poor'. Only o smoll number considered it to be 'good' or
'excellent'.

TPV holders were more likely to rote the income support they were receiving
os 'poof in the eorlier sloges of their releose from detention (52 percenl). The
roting of 'poor' hod decreosed to 35 percent by the third survey ond the
number of people who considered it 'sotisfoctory' hod risen from 45 percent
to 59 percent. However. ofter o period of two yeors. very few TpV holders
roled the income support received os 'good' ond none roted it os
'excellent'.
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Overoll, TPV holders tended lo rote the support they hod received in terms of
heolth services os'sotisfoctory'to'good'. There wos very little improvement
over time in the roting of heolth support. ln the initiol survey ll percenl of
respondents roted heolth support os 'poor'. This rose slightly by the third wove
of surveys to l2 percent. Conversely, the roting of 'soiisfoctory'hod dropped
from ó'l percent to 59 percent. The roting of 'good' increosed from 14
percent to 23 percent. Between 5 ond l0 percent of people in the second
ond third surveys considered the heolth support they were receiving io be
'excellent'.

The moleriol oid support being received by TPV holders improved slightly over
time. This cotegory foiled to be nominoted os 'excellent' by ony respondents
of ony point in the survey period. The roting of 'poor' hod dropped from 57
percent lo 47 percent, by ihe third survey, ó percent of the respondents
chose 'good' ond the roting of sotisfoctory hod increosed from29 percent to
over 40 percent.

Roting of English longuoge support improved over time. Just over o third of
respondents (35 percenl) roted it os 'poor' in lhe third survey. compored with
ó8 percent in the first survey, The roting of sotisfoctory hod improved from 25
percent to 41 percent, ond 12 percent of respondents considered it
'excellenl'. While this is o significont improvemenl, more ihon o third of TPV

holders ore still ollocoting the most negotive roting qvoiloble to English
longuoge support.

Medicore. which hod received one of the most positive rotings for support
received. continued to improve its stonding with TPV holders. By the third
survey there were no responses of 'pool , ond the cotegories of 'sotisfoctory'
ond 'good' hod increosed considerobly from 32 percent to 53 percent. ond
from 2l percent lo 35 percent respectively. lnterestingly, 18 percent of
respondents in the first survey considered Medicore to be 'excellent',
olthough these figures moy be distorted by the high non-response rote Io the
question (25 percent).

The roting for employment support improved over time, but continued to be
roted very poorly by respondents. Over three quorters (79 percent) of the
initiol respondents hod roted employment support os 'poot which hod
dropped o liltle to 59 percent by lhe ihird survey. The roting of 'sotisfociory'
showed the greotest improvement, jumping from 4 percent to neorly o
quorter of respondents (23 percent). The response of 'good' wos negligible.
ond there were no responses of 'excellent'.

il) Sociol condifions
The overoll picture of TPV holders' sociol inclusion in Austrolion society is

positive. High levels of trust, strong friendship networks ond feelings of comfort
within Austrolion society hove been developed by TPV holders living in the
community ofter only o few yeors, ond the response oppeors to be only
improving with time.

The responses in the first survey to questions of whether TPV holders were
treoted well by Austrolion society. wheiher they were oble to coll on the
ossistonce of friends ond community when they needed it, ond whether they
lrusted Austrolions, lorgely fell into the cotegory of negotive responses.
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Roughly two thirds of TPV holders in the firsi survey onswered 'no' to these
questions.

By the third survey less thon 12 perceni onswered questions reloting to sociol
copifol ond sociol inclusion in the negotive. Between 85 ond 90 percent of
the second ond third wove of respondenls reported hoving good
experiences in the Austrolion community. This controsts morkedly with the
response of those in the firsT survey of whom over two thirds onswered in the
negoiive when osked if they were treoled well by Austrolion society. The
sirong feelings held oboui not being treoted well probobly reflected their
recent detention experiences.

By lhe second survey neorly oll TPV holders hod mode friends within the lroqi
community (94 percent) ond o significont number (8ó percent) hod olso
mode friends outside lhe lroqi community. These friendships were sustoined in
the third survey, with 94 percent of TPV holders cloiming friendship within the
lroqi community ond 82 percent hoving mode friends outside the lroqi
community. Although this question wos not osked in the first survey. over three
quorlers (79 percent) of the TPV holders reported of the time thot they hod no
contoci of oll with the lroqi community which would suggest thot of leost this
number hod not mode friends within thot community.

The effect of this level of sociol connectedness is evident in the degree to
which TPV holders felt they could rely on friends ond community for help
when needed. ln the first survey, over holf the respondents (ó4 percent) did
not feel they could count on this level of support, within o few yeors more
thon three quorters (7ó perceni) of the people surveyed felt thot support wos
ovoiloble to them if ihey needed it.

The levels of trust disployed in the responses increosed significontly with the
length of time the TPV holder hod been out of detention. ln the first survey,
over holf (57 percent) hod misgivings obout trusting Austrolions, ond 43
percent felt they could trust Auslrolions to some degree. By the third survey
none of the respondents gove o negotive response, neorly two-thirds
onswered in ihe offirmotive, ond just over o third were ,unsure,. ,Unsure'wos
not given os on option in the first survey.

The third survey osked the odditionol question of whether or not they felt thot
Austrolions trusted them. No respondent onswered this question in the
negotive, olthough o lorge number expressed uncertointy (41 percent) ond
oround o third (35 percenl) onswered with o strong offirmotive, ,yes,

definitely'. This oppeors to roughly correlote with the level of trust they felt for
Austrolions. olthough they were o little less likely to feel thot they were trusted
by Auslrolions.

iii)Coping copocity (proclicol ond emolionol ospecfs)
ln most procticol ospects of life TPV holders oppeor to be hoving more
difficulties coping os time progresses. The exceptions ore occess to heolth
services - which is good ond getting better - ond hoving oppropriote housing
- which improved between the second ond third surveys. Fewer people
cloimed io be free of heolth problems. less people felt they could reodily
occess services they needed, less people felt oble to communicqte with
everyone they met ond less people felt they hod enough work to support
their fomily.
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A closer look points o picture of people struggling to survive - neorly holf the
people in the Ihird survey report hoving heoth problems. over 40 percent do
not hove enough work to support their fomily, over 40 percent connot freely
communicote with everyone they meet. ond neorly ó0 percent hove trouble
occessing services. Even though there wos o positive response to whether or
not they hod oppropriote housing ond the response hod improved. it is

concerning thot one in three respondents still do not feel thot they hove
oppropriote housing for themselves ond their fomilies.

The second ond third surveys responded to the onnouncement thot lroqi TPV
holders moy be offered 'voluntory repotriotion' pockoges by exploring fhe
reoction of osylum seekers to ihis informotion. The chonce thot voluntory
repotriotion would remove the choice to stoy wos o concern for o third of the
people porticipoting in the second survey (33 percent), but by 2004 this hod
increosed to 21 percent. lt would oppeor thot the longer TPV holders spend in
Austrolio. the more concerned they ore obout not hoving the choice to stoy.
This could be due to o combinotion of foctors, including on increosing
qttochmenl to Austrolio ond reluctonce to leove, o reoction to government
policy which they perceive os more threotening to lheir stobility, or o
response to the chonging situotion in lroq.

There wos strong ogreement thot lroq wos not o sofe ploce of lhe time the
interviews occurred. Not one respondent in either survey ogreed thot lroq wos
o sofe ploce. Consequent to the perception of lroq os being dongerous, few
people felt they would be sofe returning or thot they would prefer to live in
lroq. ond most expressed onxiely obout fomily remoining there. ln oll coses
the response wos more emphotic in the third survey, indicoting thot the
onxiety of the TPV holders is increosing over time.

ln both the second ond third surveys, the words chosen to describe the
feelings oroused by the prospect of voluntory repotriotion were negotive, ond
indicoted o high level of distress. ln the second survey the most commonly
chosen word wos 'troumotic' (chosen by 8ó percent of respondents) followed
by 'frightened' (76 percent), 'distressed' (52 percent), 'worried', 'bored',
'punished' ond 'foilure' (oll 43 percent). Eighty-two percent of respondents in
the third survey cloimed to be 'wonied', then 'frightened' ond 'stressful' (bolh
chosen by ó5 percenl), 'lroumotic' (59 percent) ond 'bod' (53 percent).
These responses obviously do not reflect the some things. For exomple
'frightened' describes the TPV holders' feelings obout repotriotion whereos
'foilure' is often used to describe Ihe stote of lroqi society. Whilst individuol TPV
holders do feel 'frightened' or 'wonied', they whereos it is the siluolion thot is

'stressf ul'

As could be expected with the possoge of time, there wos o significont
increose in both ihe number of TPV holders whose visos hod expired ond the
proportion of people who hod opplied for o permonent viso. ln the second
survey less thon one in five of the respondents' visos hod expired. which hod
increosed to over three quorters o yeor loter. Consequently, oll of those who
hod responded to the question hod reopplied for o permonent viso.

ln both the second ond third surveys. the respondents disployed mixed
emotions obout reopplying for visos. When given o choice of words to
describe their feelings obout this issue, 'stressful', 'uncertoin' ond 'troumotic'
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were oll frequently selected, but 'hopeful' ond 'good', 'excited' ond
'relieved' were olso common choices.

People were less likely in the second survey to feel they were informed obout
the reopplicotion process. Neorly holf in ihe second survey ond o third in the
lost survey did not feel informed. The high non-response rote in the second
survey precludes ony meoningful comporison. lt oppeors. from respondent's
responses. thot the reopplicotion process is getting horder to understond. ln
the second survey, 38 percent ogreed thol the process wos stroightforword
ond eosy to understond, while over one quorter (29 percent) disogreed. ln
the third survey only o third (35 percent) found the process stroightforword
ond more thon holf (59 percent) disogreed. A number of policy foctors moy
be contributing to this chonge, including the introduction of new viso
cotegories for which TPV holders ore eligible Io opply. ond o freeze on
processing opplicotions by lroqiTPV holders.

Respondents were emphotic thot the uncertointy of their future frightens
them. ln the second survey over two thirds (ó7 percent) of respondents
ogreed thot they were ofroid obout their future, ond by the third survey this
number hod risen to 94 percent. All of those who ogreed chose the most
definitive response of sfrong/y ogree. Likewise. there wos o high degree of
onxiety expressed in both surveys obout being ploced in detention ogoin.
Less thon l0 percent of respondents disogreed or expressed o neutrol opinion
obout the possibility of being re-incorceroted.

Coping emotionolly

Most TPV holders feel lonely in Austrolio, ond were more likely io feel lonely os
time increoses (responses were up from 57 percent in the second survey to Zó
percent in the third survey). While this oppeors to controdict the heolthy
indicotors of sociol inclusion noted in the lost section. iT con perhops be
exploined by the uncertointy of living on o temporory viso ond the threot of
repotriotion which undermines their copocity for genuine inclusion ond is o
foctor which distinguishes lhem from fhe brooder community.

The mojority (82 percent) of respondents indicoted thot they feel sofe in
Austrolio. but conversely (ond perhops consequently) do not feel hopeful
obout the future. Mosl people (over three quorters) expressed onxiety oboui
their prospects for providing support ond o sofe future for lheir fomily. Worry
obout being oble to support fomily increosed over time.

Overoll. the TPV holders2r expressed o high degree of sotisfoction with their
children's heolth. educotion ond feelings of sofety ond hoppiness. However,
between the second ond third surveys, there wos o decreose in positive
responses to eoch of these cotegories. A shorp drop wos evident in the
question of whether their children felt sofe in Austrolio. where the number of
people who ogreed or strongly ogreed with the stotement fell from 94

zc ln this cotegory, we hove excluded those people who sioted thot they did nof
hove children. Therefore, n=18 in T2 ond n = ló in T3. Furthermore, some of those
children ore loo young for some questions to be relevont (e.9. odequote educotion)
which moy contribute to the 'missing' responses.
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percent to Z5 percent. TPV holders were olso less likely to think thot their
children worried obout their future sofeiy. The overoll level of ogreement
dropped from 89 percent to ó9 percent.

The non-response rote in the third survey wos high for most of the questions,
which moy impoct on the results. Furthermore, mony of the respondents in the
third survey hod very young children, for whom the questions moy not hove
been opplicoble.
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3.3 Cross-Seclionol Findings - Regionol ond Comporotive

í) Economic ond moleriol condifions

Housing ferms secured

Post-detenlion period (Melbourne, Shepporton ond Brisbone)

ln Ihe immediote postdetention period, the mojority of TPV holders surveyed
registered thot they hod secured short, medium or long term housing. One
third of TPV holders surveyed ocross these three regions ore living in short term
housing (34 percent), followed closely by olmost one third of TpV holders
surveyed living in long term housing (32 percent). Those living in medium term
housing mode up 22percent of the 5ó TPV holders surveyed. Twelve percent
ore living in unsecured occommodotion. thot is, either temporory
occommodotion (4 percent) or emergency occommodotion (8 percent).

Melbourne
During ihe first time period, the terms of housing secured by most porticiponts
in Melbourne were short term. wilh 3ó percent suggesting thot this wos the
type of occommodotion they hod. The second most common form of
occommodotion in Melbourne wos long term housing. secured by 32
percent. Medium term housing hod the third highest frequency omongst
respondents of l8 percent. Temporory ond emergency housing eoch scored
7 percent.

Sheppor-ton
Neorly holf (45 percent) of the porticiponts in Shepporton hod secured long
term housing during the first time period, followed by short term housing,
which wos secured by 3ó percent of porticiponts. Medium term housing hod
the lowest frequency of l8 percent, No TPV holder surveyed in Sheppor-ton
identified their housing iype os temporory or emergency occommodotion.

Queenslond
The types of housing secured by most porticiponis in Queenslond during the
first time period were medium ond short term in equol meosure. Medium term
housing ond short term housing were both recorded by 2g percent of
porticiponts. Long term ond emergency housing were olso equolly motched -
eoch wos recorded by 18 percent of porticiponts. Temporory housing wos
recorded by ó percent of respondents.

Comporotive
while the levels of temporory ond emergency housing utilised in Melbourne is

quite low, ond is non-existent omong fhose surveyed in Shepporlon, the levels
of emergency housing secured in Queenslond ore quite high. Short term to
medium term were the most common forms of housing secured in Brisbone
(59 percent). while long term ond short term were the most common forms of
housing in Melbourne (ó8 percent) ond Shepporton (82 percent). tn
Shepporton oll survey respondenls hod secured short term occommodotion
or longer. Emergency housing wos significontly high in Brisbone with l8
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percent of survey porticiponls registering thot they hove secured emergency
housing followed by olmost ó percent registering they hove secured
temporory occommodotion.
The forms of housing secured by the TPV holders surveyed generolly ronge
ocross the scole. However os noted obove, Brisbone hos o higher roie of
emergency housing being occessed of l8 percent.

Fìgure 2: Slolislics for lerms of Secu¡ed Housing fiolol Cohorll

Fìgure 3: Comporolive Posf-defenfion Housing lerrns
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One yeor on (Melbourne ond Sydney)

The mosl common type of housing for the TPV holders surveyed wos short
term hòusing. Neorly o quorter of þeople interviewed (23 percent) were in
long term occommodotion, while smoller numbers were in medium ond
temporory occommodotion.

Sydney

The mojority of housing secured by the TPV holders surveyed in Sydney is long
term (31 percent) ond shorÌ term housing (31 percent). Temporory housing (11

percent) is the third most frequent form of housing secured followed by
medium term housing (8 percent). The type of housing secured by the TPV
holders porticipoting in Sydney does not oppeor to be very stoble despite the
positive responses to eorlier questions regording occommodoiion.

Melbourne

The cleor mojority of housing secured by TPV holders surveyed in Melbourne is

short term (48 percent) followed by medium term housing (24percent). Long
term housing ond temporory housing were secured by on equol number of
respondents (l 4 perceni).

Comporotive

ln Melbourne the most common type of occommodotion wos short term (48
percenT) followed by medium term (24 percent), while in Sydney short term
occommodotion ond long term occommodotion were equolly common
(both held by 31 percent of porficiponts). Both cities found between 10-i5
percenl of TPV holders surveyed living in temporory occommodotion of
between three to six months, ond in neither city were ony of the respondents
living in emergency occommodotion.

Figvre 4:Terms of Housing fÍotol Cohort]

long term medium tefm
(l-? yrs) - ll (1-2yrs) -7

short term temporary - 6 no response - 5
(6 mths) - l8
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Two yeors on (Melbourne Only)

None of the TPV holders surveyed in Melbourne were living in emergency or
iemporory occommodotion. Two people (12 percent) were living in shor-t
term occommodotion, while neorly holf (47 percent) were living in medium
term occommodotion. Neorly one quorter of respondenls (24 percent) hod
secured longer term occommodotion, while three people (18 percent) were
living in their own home.

long tem
(1-3 yrs) - 4

medium term
(1-2 yrs) - I

*rort tem
(6 mths) - 2

own house - 3

Figure 5: Housing lerms Secu¡ed lÚelbournel

Level of services secured ond evoluotion of services

Post-detention phose

Access to post-detention services is poor. ln Brisbone, Melbourne. ond
Shepporton stoble housing is the most secured service, closely followed by
English longuoge services. however occess to these two services is still

relotively low with just over 50 percent of respondents registering thot they
hove secured these services. Educoiion, occessed by 34 percent, ond
income security by 3ì percent, provided o middle ronge service, though it is

still considerobly low. Just over 50 percent of respondents indicoted they hod
not hove income security.

Employment wos the leost secured service by TPV holders surveyed in every
region sompled, with l0O percent of survey por-ticiponts in Shepporton
registering thot they hod noI secured employment services. ln Shepporton.
housing wos rofed equol lowest. ln Brisbone oll services were roted os 'poor'
oport from heolth ond Medicore, which roted on overoll 'sotisfoctory'.
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Medicore rqted higher in Victorio. receiving o 'good' roting in both
Shepporton ond Melbourne.

No response
35%

Figure 6: Secured Housing

No response
31o/o

Figure 7: English Longuoge Closses
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FÍgure 8: Secured Educotion
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Figure I 05ec ured Employmenl

The mojority of support serv¡ces were 'poor' occording to the 5ó TPV holders
surveyed. The service with the poorest roting wos employment - with o meon
of 1.2193 within o ronge of l-1.75 for the lowest cotegory qnd the lowest
possible roting being l. One service, Medicore, wos roted os'good',
olthough on the lower volue ronge of 'good', with o meon of 2.5428 within o
ronge of 2.51-3.25. Heolth wos generolly roted by porticiponts from eoch
region surveyed os sotisfoctory, with o meon of 2.1 351 within o ronge of I .751-
2.50.

Melbourne
English longuoge wos the service secured by the highest number of
Melbourne TPV holders. Thirteen respondents recorded hoving secured this
service, while two recorded thot they hove not secured this service. This
meons thot only 15 survey respondents onswered this question, which is just
obove 50 percent - o low response rote. Housing wos lhe second highest
service recorded os being secured by 12 Melbourne TPV holders ond ogoin
the response rote wos very low. Only l2 people out of 28 surveyed responded
to this question, which is o rote of 43 percent. Employment wos recorded os
the leost secured service omongst the Melbourne TPV holders surveyed. Only
8 people (29 percent) registered thot they hod secured employmenl ond two
people (7 percent) registered thot they hod not secured employment. Only
3ó percent of those surveyed onswered this question. representing o very low
response. ln terms of sociol security, five respondents (18 percent) registered
os not hoving secured sociol support, while nine (32 percent) responded
offirmotively to hoving secured income security. Sociol supporl hod the
second highest recorded response rote for this section. bul this rote is still low
ot 50 percent.

Across the Melbourne somple, the service with the poorest roting wos
employment. This scored o meon of '1.0435 wiihin o ronge of l-1.75 for the
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lowest cotegory ond the lowest possible roting being 1.79 percent of
respondents chose the lowest roting possible for employmenl -22 people out
of o possible 28. One service, Medicore, wos roted os 'good'. Yet even this

roting is numericolly of the lower end of 'good'- hoving o meon roting of 2.71

within o ronge o12.51-3.25. Heolih received o roling of sotisfoctory. All other
services (income, housing, moteriol oid ond English longuoge) were roted os
'poor'. Both English longuoge ond moteriol oid received rotings of 'poor' thot
were only froctionolly obove employment.

Shepporton

English longuoge wos the service secured by the second highest number of
Shepporton TPV holders (ó4 percenl). Seven respondents recorded hoving
secured this service, while four recorded thot they hove not. Housing wos lhe
service recorded os most secured in Shepporton with eight people (73

percent) recording thot they hod found housing. This meons thot three
people recorded o negotive response to finding housing which moy be
exploined by the presence of three people under the oge of 19 who ore
studying ond living with fomily. Employment wos recorded os the leost
secured service omongst Shepporton TPV holders surveyed. Not one person

responded thot they hod secured employment. This moy be portiolly
exploined by the foct thof the demogrophic in Shepporton is still very young,
ond seven porticiponts (ó4 percent) identified os 'student' or 'child' in their
occupotion. The mojority of respondents from Shepporton hod not secured
income support services. Seven people (ó4 percent) onswered this quesfion
negotively, More thon holf the respondents in Shepporton hod not secured
educotion services ond six (54 percent) hod not secured educotion services.

Overoll. TPV holders residing in Shepporton identified the services provided os

sotisfoclory. Those with the poorest roting were employment ond housing,
with 3ó percent of respondents choosing ihe lowest roting possible for eoch
cotegory. 54 percent of respondents thought housing services were
solisfoctory, while only one respondenl considered employment services to
be 'good'. The rest did not respond. Medicore ond heolth services were roted
os 'good', yet even these rotings ore numericolly of the lower end of 'good' -
hoving o meon roting of 2.7 for Medicore ond 2.3ó for heolth within o ronge
of 2.51-3.25. All other services (income, moteriol oid ond English longuoge)
were roted os sotisfoctory. 'Excellenl'. Ihe highest possible roting, wos only
selected by one person in one cotegory, ond thot wos for Medicore.

Queenslond

Housing ond English longuoge were the services secured by the highest
number of Queenslond TPV holders surveyed. Seven respondents recorded
hoving secured both these services. while two recorded lhot they hod not'
This meons thot only nine survey respondents (just obove 50 percent)
onswered this question, which is o low response role. Educotion ond income
security were the second highest services recorded os being secured by four
Queenslond TPV holders, while two responded hod not secured these
services. Agoin, the response rote wos very low. Only six people out of 17

surveyed (o role of 35 percent) responded to this question. Employment wos
recorded os the leost secured service omongst the Queenslond TPV holders
surveyed, Only three people (ì8 percent) registered thot they hod secured
employment ond two people ('12 percent) registered thot they hod noi
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secured employment. These figures ore o very low response to the quesiion.
representing only 29 percent of those surveyed. The overoll response
frequency for lhis section is very low with the question ottrocting the highest
response rote only gornering nine out of I Z.

The service with the poorest roting wos employment wilh o meon of 1.2143
within o ronge of l-1.25 for the lowest cotegory ond the lowest possible roting
being L ó5 percent of respondents choose ihe lowest roting possible for
employment - I I people out of o possible 17. No service wos roted os ,good',
though Heolth ond Medicore were roted os sotisfoctory. All olher services
(income, housing, moteriol oid ond English longuoge) were roted os ,poor'.
Both English longuoge ond moteriol oid received rotings of ,poor', which is

only froctionolly obove employment.

Comporotive

The overoll response rote to these questions wos very low with the exception
of Shepporton where the response rote wos ,l00 percent. English longuoge
ond housing were lhe two most secured services in both stotes. Educotion
ond sociol security provided the middle ronge of services secured by those
surveyed. Employment wos recorded os the leost secured service, which is in
keeping with the previous section's overoll roting of employment os lhe worst
service.

Employment wos the service with ihe lowest roting in Shepporton, Brisbone
ond Melbourne. Heolth wos 'sotisfoctory' in Melbourne ond Brisbone. ond
'good' in Shepporton; ond Medicore wos 'good' in both Melbourne ond
Shepporton, but only sotisfoctory in Brisbone. lncome, housing, moteriol oid
ond English longuoge were oll roted os 'poor' in Melbourne ond Brisbone,
while in Shepporton income, moteriol oid ond English longuoge roted
sotisfoctory, ond housing wos roted 'poor' .

The overoll ossessment of the services ovoiloble to those surveyed is very low.
Even the roting of 'good' wos towords the lower end of the ronge. Brisbone
sow no rotings qbove sotisfoctory, meoning thot no services were thought to
be providing support thot wos either 'good' or 'excellent'. ln Melbourne no
services were recorded os providing support thot wos 'excellent'. Shepporton
hod the most positive response, roting two cotegories - Medicore ond heolth
- os 'good'.
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Figure llRallng of lncome Services [Íolol Cohortl

Figure 12: Roling ol Housìng filolol Cohoñl
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Figure 14: Rofihg oî MolerÍol Aid Services lfoÞl Cohorfl
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Figure 15: Rotlng oî English Longuage Services fÍolol Cohorll
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Figure 16: Roling of Medicore [Íoiol Cohorfl
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Figure 17: Rolíng ol Employmenl SeryÍces ffo|,ol Cohorfl
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Fìgure I 8: Posf-defenfion Services Secured [Comporotíve]
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One yeor on (Melbourne ond Sydney)

ln the second phose. generol responses to the level of support being received
were sotisfoctory. The most positive responses were for Medicore ond heolih
services with 43 ond 3ó percent of TPV holders. respectively, roting them os
sotisfoctory ond 28 ond 34 percent os 'good'. The leost positive responses
were for employment services, which hod over holf the porticiponts (55
percent) giving them o roting of 'poor' (the lowest roting ovoiloble) ond for
English longuoge support which wos roted os 'poor' by 40 percenl of people
ond sotisfoctory by o further 32 percent. Moteriol oid. income ond housing
support oll ronked most highly os sotisfoctory, followed by 'poor'.

Sydney

The overoll response of the TPV survey porticiponts in Sydney in roting the
services lhot they ore receiving wos positive. The mojority of the rotings were
of o sotisfoctory noture. Medicore ond heolth services received the most
positive responses. ond employment received the leost positive response.

Melbourne

ln Melbourne the mojority of TPV holders surveyed responded thot the
services they were receiving were 'poor'. Medicore ond heolth were roted os
sotisfoctory. The two rotings of sotisfoctory were the most positive rotings,
which would indicote thot sotisfoction with the essentiol services on offer wos
very low.

Comporolive

The level of sotisfoction with support received voried between the two cities.
Respondents in Sydney were on the whole more positive obout the support
they were receiving ond consequently gove higher rotings to eoch of the
services. Melbourne residents oppeored less hoppy with the support they
were receiving, with five out of seven of the cotegories receiving rotings of
only 'poor' or sotisfoctory. Of porticulor note wos the difference in
employment services which Bó percent of Melbourne residents roted os
'poor'. ond 9 percent os sotisfoctory, compored with 3l percent of Sydney
residents roting their employment support os 'poor', 31 percent roting it os
sotisfoctory, l5 percent os 'good' ond 8 percent os 'excellent'.
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Fîgure 20: Rating of ,ncome fÍoiol Cohorll
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Figure 2l: Roting of Housing [Íoiol Cohort]
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Figure 22: Roling of Heolih filoiol Coho¡I
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Fìgure 24: Rolrng of English Langvoge Seryices fiotol Cohorll
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Figure 26: Roiing oî Employmenl Services fiolol Cohortl

Two yeors on (Melbourne only)
ln the third phose, the level of support being received by TPV holders is mostly
perceived os between solisfoctory ond 'poor'. lncome. housing, heolth ond
English longuoge services ollroted os sotisfoctory to 'poor' overoll, while
moteriol oid ond employment support received negotive responses. ond
heolth ond Medicore received positive responses. ó0 percent of the
respondents surveyed roted the level of income support they received os
sotisfoctory. Over o ihird of the respondents considered the support they
received to be 'poor', while only one person (ó percent) believed the support
they were given wos 'good'. Neorly two thirds (ó4 percent) of respondents
considered the level of housing suppor-t they were receiving to be
sotisfoctory. Two people (,l2 percent) considered it to be 'poor', while four
people (24 percenl) believed it wos 'good'. Over 40 percent of respondents
roted the English longuoge services they were receiving os sotisfoctory. ond
more thon o third of respondents roted them os 'poor'. Some respondents
however, considered this service to be 'excellent' (12 percent) ond ó percent
considered it 'good'. Employment services received the poorest roting. ó0
percent gove employment services fhe lowest possible roling of 'poor'.
Almost one quorter (23 percent) conceded them to be sotisfoctory, while
only ó percent considered them 'good'. Neorly holf the respondents (47
percent) considered the moteriol oid supporl they were receiving to be
'poor'. Over 40 percent of the remoinder considered it to be sotisfociory, with
only one respondent considering it to be 'good'. The mojority of the
respondents (58 percent) considered the support they received for heolth to
be sotisfoctory. Two people (12 percent) considered it to be 'poor', while five
people (24 percent) considered it to be 'good' or 'excellent'. Medicore
received the most positive roting of olllhe services, Allthose who responded
to the queslion roted Medicore os sotisfoctory or higher. Over holf the
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respondents considered it sotisfoctory, more thon o third considered it o
'good' service, ond ó percent roted it os 'excellent'.

ir) Sociol condifions

Post-detention period (Melbourne, Shepporton ond Brisbone)

The mojority of the 54 Austrolion TPV holders surveyed do not hqve contoct
with the lroqi community in regionol centres. The overoll responses to the
question of sociol copitol or sociol inclusion for Brisbone ond Melbourne were
in the negotive volue ronge, while Shepporton roted in the positive volue
ronge. The most negotive response in this seclion wos to the question
regording feeling volued by Austrolion society, porticulorly in Brisbone ond
Melbourne where 7l ond 39 percent, respectively. feel strongly thot they ore
not volued by Austrolion society. ln controst, in the regionol centre of
Shepporfon, 45 percent of porticiponts soy thot thot they do, very much, feel
volued by Austrolion society.

This difference moy be occounted for by the rurol ond urbon differences in
sense of community ond porticipotion within the locol community. This cloim is

supported by the response to the question 'do you do volunteer work in the
lroqi community?' A mojority of Shepporton porticiponts (55 percent)
responded fovourobly to this question, while in Brisbone (18 percent) ond
Melbourne (7 percent) responded negoiively.

The following question ogoin supports the difference nofed between the two
moin cities of Melbourne ond Brisbone ond the regionol centre of
Shepporton. The question of whether survey porticiponts could gel help from
friends when needed elicited the most positive response from oll three
regions:Shepporton, with 54 percent, wos the highest, followed by Melbourne
(18 percent)ond Brisbone (18 percent).

The overoll results for the post-detention sociol copitol section were in ihe
negotive volue ronge (57 percenl). A mojority of the 54 TPV holders surveyed
in Victorio, Queenslond ond New Soulh Woles responded thot they do not
feel volued by Austrolion society (ó1 percent) ond 5Z percent felt thot most
Austrolions could not be trusied. On the sociol ospects of porticipoting within
the locol lroqi community through locol volunteer work, just over 26 percent
of respondents volunteered their time, while olmost óZ percent do not
contribute of oll. On the other hond, the mojority of the TPV holders surveyed
cloimed thot they con get help from friends when they need it (55 percent),
which suggests the sociol strength of the locol communities.

Melbourne

The most negotive response in this section come from the question regording
volunteer work in the lroqi community. Eighty{our percent of those who
onswered this question responded ihot lhey did not do ony volunteer work in
the lroqi community, represenfing 75 percent of oll who porticipoted in the
survey. The question of whether most Austrolions con be trusted elicited the
most positive response from survey porticiponts. However. this response wos
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stillexpressive of o negotive volue in thot it wos 2.128ó within o ronge o11.76-
2.50 expressing o no. rother thon on emphotic no. The responses to the
question of feeling volued by the Austrolion community, ond whether they
could get help from friends when needed, both recorded negotive
responses,2.0714 ond 1.9259 respectively (Ronge: 'l-,l.25 No, not much; 1.7ó-
2.50 No; 2.51-3.25 Yes; 3.26-4.00 Yes. very much). All survey porticiponts
responded to the question of being volued by Austrolion society ond oll but
one responded os to whether help con be goined from friends if needed.

A cleor mojority of the TPV holders surveyed in Melbourne do not hove
contoct with their ethnic community (lroqi). 79 percenl of respondents soid
thot they do not hove contoct with the lroqi community while 21 percent of
respondenls soid thot they do hove contoct.

Shepporton

A mojority of the TPV holders surveyed in Shepporton hove contoct with their
ethnic community. 73 percent of respondents soid thot lhey do hove contocl
with the lroqi community, which wos much higher thon for Melbourne
respondents. The smoller size ond rurol locotion of the town moy occount for
the greoter community cohesion.

The sociol copitol section hod o positive response overoll. All questions
received o positive response. with the strongest response being to the
question of whether they could get help from friends when needed. This

registered o meon volue of 3.4545 (with 'Yes, very much' hoving o ronge of
3.26-4.00). The questions obout feeling volued by Austrolion society, whether
most Austrolions con be trusted, ond whether they perform voluntory work in

the lroqi community. oll received positive responses: 3.0, 2.6364 ond 2.6

respectively ('Yes' ronge: 2.51-3.251. Overoll the responses indicote o high
levelof mutuoltrust ond support both within the lroqicommunity ond with the
wider Austrolion society for TPV holders in Shepporton.

Queenslond

The most negotive response to o question in this section wos the question
regording feeling volued by Austrolion society. Seventy-one percent of
people who onswered this question responded with the most negotive option
ovoiloble lo them to express their feelings. The question of whether survey
porticiponts could get help from friends when needed elicited the most
positive response. However. this response wos still expressive of o negotive
volue in thot it wos 2.2941 within o ronge of 1 .7 6- 2.50 expressing o no, rolher
thon on emphotic no. All responses in the sociol copitol section of The survey
returned negotive responses, while the response rote to the questions wos
very high.

A mojority of the TPV holders surveyed in Queenslond do not hove contoct
with their ethnic community. 59 percent of respondents soid thot they do not
hove contoct with the lroqi community while 24 percent soid ihot they do
hove contocl. l8 percent did not onswer this question.
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Comporolive

The mojority of surveyed TPV holders in ihe mojor city centres of Brisbone (sg
percent) ond Melbourne (79 percent) do not mointoin contoct with lroqi
communities, This describes q situotion in which lroqiTPV holders in Melbourne
ond Brisbone ore quite removed from the locol communities wiih whom they
moy shore much in common. ln the more regionol setting of Shepporlon the
mojority (23 percent) recorded thot they do hove contoct with the locol troqi
community, indicoting o strong sense of community ond less opportunity for
loneliness olthough this does not obsent the possibility of isolotion from the
wider community.

All of the responses to the questions in the sociol copitol section of both the
Brisbone ond Melbourne TPV holders surveyed were negotive. This presents o
piclure of o group of people who do not feel comfortoble within Austrolion
society ond do not trust the members of this community either.

The question of trusting Austrolions returned the highest (most positive) volue,
but it fell into the cleorly negotive. when exomining the breokdown of
responses thot creoted the meon volue disployed obove, we see thot there
were people who did not trust Austrolions of oll ond o smoll number who
trusted Austrolions very much. So, it wos noI o unonimous response but, rother.
slightly controdictory. However, the meon volue cleorly indicotes thot the
overoll sense of trust is not strong of oll.

The sense of being volued by Austrolion society wos olso quite low for both
stotes. Both meons were cleorly indicotive of negotive volues - not feeling
volued by Austrolion society. Brisbone hod o much lower meon in response to
this question thon Melbourne, even though the eueenslond Government
offers for more comprehensive services to TPV holders.

The response rotes to these questions in Brisbone ond Melbourne ore olso
very high. This heightens the sense thot those surveyed feel very disconnected
from the society oround them.

The instonces of doing volunteer work in the lroqi community were very low
ond so too were the chonces of getting help from friends when needed. All of
these foctors oppeor to describe o grim picture of isolotion ond concern on
beholf of those surveyed.

Shepporton shorply controsts with both Brisbone ond Melbourne in thot the
generol ottitude expressed through the surveys seems for more positive, by
comporison.
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Figure 27: Posf-defenfion Confocl wilh lroqì Communily [Comporolive]

Figure 28: Post-defenfion Socíol Copitol fiolol Cohorll
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One yeor on (Melbourne ond Sydney)

ln the second phose of the reseorch, the responses to the questions
estoblishing the level of sociol copitol of TPV holders wos generolly high. The
questions convossed the levels of sociol connectedness ond trust both within
the TPV holders' own ethnic communities ond within the wider Ausirolion
community. All questions received positive responses with between 72
percent ond 85 percent of porticiponts onswering 'yes, o little', or 'yes,
definitely', to eoch question.

Sydney

All the responses to the sociol copitol questions given by the survey
porticiponts in Sydney ore positive. ln foct the onswers were olmost
unonimously the most positive onswer ovoiloble in the survey: 'yes, definitely'.
The only question to which 'o little' wos the meon response wos the question
osking obout whether the respondents trust Austrolions.

Melbourne

All the responses except for one were the most positive option ovoiloble. One
response wos neutrol ond thot wos responding to the question regording
being oble to receive help from friends ond community when needed.

Comporotive

All questions except the questions osking obout trusting Austrolions ond
receiving help from friends ond community when needed registered the mosl
positive option ovoiloble. This seems to indicote thot in both Sydney ond
Melbourne the TPV holders interviewed felt comfortoble within the Austrolion
community. However the TPV holders surveyed in Sydney seem more posiiive
obout their circumstonces thon those surveyed in Melbourne.
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Figvre 35: Do you generolly lrusì Austrolions? fiolol Cohortl

Two yeors on (Melbourne only)

ln the third wove, the levelof sociol copitol enjoyed by the TpV holders
surveyed oppeors to be high. The mojority hove strong friendship networks
both within ond outside of their communities. ond report being ireoted well
by Auslrolion society ond hoving good experiences. Most felt they could irust
Austrolions. but while most felt thot Austrolions trusted them, neorly four out of
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ten respondenls felt unsure obout whether or not they were trusted. Most of
the respondents (82 percent) believed they were treoted well by Austrolion
society either'o little'or'definitely'. Only one person wos 'unsure'. ond one
person did not feelthey were treoted well. More thon three quorters (Zó

percent) felt they could rely on some level of support from friends ond
community, either'o little' or'definitely'. when they needed it. The mojority of
porticiponts (88 percent) reported hoving good experiences in the Auslrolion
community. Slightly more thon 10 percent reported thot they did not hove
good experiences. This moy reflect the ombivolence of the community itself.
As one person remorked:
'The Austrolion communily is friendly ond open-minded ond it welcomes
refugees. Actuolly, this vories omong them, os o minority rejects the refugees,
but the mojoriiy responds positively to the migronts ond refugees.'
Almost ollTPV holders surveyed (94 percent) hod mode friends within the lroqi
community. ond the mojority (83 percent) hod olso mode friends outside the
lroqi community. One person. however, commented on the borriers to
meoningful relotionships both within their communities ond outside it:
'The sociol discriminotion omong the Austrolion communÌty is onother issue.
People look of temporory viso holders os o segment thot doesn'f belong to
the Austrolion community, considering thot they ore temporory people. The
some opplies within the refugees' communities; whether lroqis or Afghonis.
These communities see deoling with temporory viso holders os o difficult tosk
ond the monioge motter is the best exomple. Permonent viso holders mostly
refuse ony proposol of moniogè by o temporory viso holder, considering the
future uncertointy of the lotter. Therefore, this issue hos creoted o sociol gop.
The temporory viso holder is rejected by his/her own ethnic community. ond
you con imogine the situotion when it comes to the Austrolion community.'
He sees the lemporory noture of his viso os corrying o triple stigmo - from the
Austrolion Governmeni, the Austrolion people, ond from his own ethnic
community.
TPV holders reported enjoying o reosonobly high level of trust wifh the
Ausirolion community. ó5 percent felt ihey could trust Austrolions, either 'o
liltle' (24 percent) or 'definitely' (41 percent), while 59 percent felt thof
Austrolions trusted them. Some see o relotionship between Austrolio's foreign
policy in lroq ond the government's treotment of osylum seekers on TPVs:
'These two policies go hond in hond. I think the Austrolion foreign policy hos o
direct ond severe impoct on the woy the government deols with us.'
One person noticed o recent chonge in lhe ottitudes of Austrolion society:

'They look of Arobs ond Muslims in o rocist ond non-humonitorion monner
sometimes. Once ogoin. thot is on outcome of the government
regulotions. The refugee hos to be occepted within the Austrolion sociol
fibre ... I view [the TPV] os o deoth penolly. This refugee is olive explicitly
bul deod implicitly ond merely o body. I blome the government
regulotions for thot, which if remoin unchonged, would destroy the
personolity of those refugees for being unoble to produce or to porticipote
in the community.'

Another person put it more succinctly:

'l feel thot I'm oppressed by the Austrolion Government ond thot I'm
torgeted ond insecure. I'm ofroid thot one doy they will occuse me of
being o terrorist.'
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Figure 42: Do you feel fñof Austrolions trvsl you?
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One yeor on (Melbourne ond Sydney)

Neorly holf the porticiponts' TPVs were still volid (49 percent), while o slightly
lower number (45 percent) hod expired. Three people did not respond to ihe
question. Over 70 percent of TPV holders hod opplied for o permonent viso
since mony begin the process of re-opplicotion before their TPV expires. Only
three people (ó percent) stoted thot they hod not opplied for o permonent
viso while the rest did not onswer the question. Between o quorter ond o third
of oll respondents odmitted thot reopplying for onother viso wos troumotic.
ond mode them feel 'wonied', 'good' ond 'sod'. A few people olso reported
feeling'frightened','hopeful' ond'uncertoin'.

Neorly holf of oll respondents (45 percent) were wonied thot voluntory
repolriotion will remove the choice to stoy in Austrolio, ond oll of these
strongly ogreed thot they were concerned. A similor omount (42 percent) did
nol ogree thot they fell worried. Less thon l0 percenl of the TPV holders
surveyed either did not respond to the question or did not ogree nor disogree.
The prospect of being offered voluntory repotriotion to lroq oroused
overwhelmingly negotive emotions in the lroqi TPV holders surveyed. Of the
odjectives offered io describe their feelings, negotive emotions expressing
'feor', 'troumo' ond 'onxiety' were oll selected, while the odjectives
conveying o positive emotionol response were chose by few, if ony, of the
respondents. The word 'troumotic' wos chosen most frequently by TPV holders
ond wos selecled by 83 percent of respondents to describe their feelings
towords being offered voluntory repotriotion. More thon holf the respondents
(53 perceni) olso chose 'frightened', followed by 'bored' (45 percent),
'distressed' (43 percent). 'worried' ond 'foilure' (both chosen by 38 percent of
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respondenls), 'bod' (3ó ), 'punished' (34 percent) ond 'stressful' (28 percent)
'Fqir'. 'colm' ond 'uncertoin' were not selected by onyone, while 'good' (4
percent) ond 'peoceful' (2 percent) were selected by very few respondents

The TPV holders strongly refuted the suggestion by the Austrolion government
thot lroq is o sofe ploce of the moment. Over 85 percenl of respondents
disogreed. the mojority of these disogreeing strongly. Only 4 percent of
people believed lroq wos sofe, ond less thon l0 percent did not respond or
neither ogreed nor disogreed. Given the strong belief held by the TPV holders
thot lroq is nol o sofe ploce to be oi the moment, it is unsurprising thot o
similor number did not feel sofe returning to lroq. 83 percent of respondents
disogreed thot they felt sofe returning to lroq. ond mosl of these (70 percent)
'strongly' disogreed. Only 8 percent ogreed thot they felt sofe returning,
which reflects the number of people who felt lroq is o sofe ploce ol the
moment. Agoin, the number of people who responded thot they felt onxious
obout their fomily in lroq conesponded with the number of people who felt
lroq wos not o sofe ploce of the moment. The number of people who prefer
not fo live in lroq olso corresponds with the degree of perceived sofety there.

Sydney

The mojority of the visos (ó5 percent) of the TPV holders in Sydney hod
expired. The respondents noted thot their TPVs hod been expired for periods
of between two ond ll months. Neorly three quorters hod opplied for o
permonent viso, ond only one person stoled thot they hod not opplied for
one. ln Sydney the most frequent words chosen to describe reopplying for
protection were 'troumotic' (42 percent) ond 'sqd' (42 percent).

The responses io the question osking whether the TPV holders hove concerns
over the possibility of being offered voluntory repotriotion wos overoll one thot
elicited worry from those surveyed in Sydney. By ogreeing with this question
the respondents ore indicoting concern obout hoving their choice to stoy in
Austrolio removed. A smoll mojority of respondents (54 percent) expressed
strong concern over whot on offer of voluntory repotriotion would meon for
their situotion. Eight (31 percent) respondents expressed o lock of concern
regording whot voluntory repotriolion would meon for them. While the
mojority of respondents expressed concern over offers of voluntory
repotriotion, this wos by no meons o unonimous position. ln Sydney 81 percent
of survey porticiponts olso registered 'troumotic' os the word most expressive
of their feelings in relotion to the possible offer of voluntory repotriotion bock
to lroq. The second most frequent word selected in Sydney wos 'bored'. The
rest of the words selected in both cities ore quite similor in their frequency.

lroq wos on overoge thought not to be o sofe ploce of oll. The quontified
onswers firmly fell within the numericol volue of 'strongly' disogree in response
to o positively fromed stotement. This overoge consisted of 17 (65 percent)
respondents responding with 'strongly disogree' while five (19 percenl)
responded with 'disogree'. Overoll. 2l (85 percent) of respondents disogreed
to vorying degrees wiih this stotement. This response con be seen iogether
with the response to the previous siotement os expressing o deep concern
obout both sofety in lroq ond whol the Austrolion Government plons to do
with lroqiTPV holders. The meon response to ihe stotement obout feeling sofe
returning to lroq brought obout o response of 'strongly disogree' reflecting o
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forceful rejection of ony notion thot the TPV holders moy feel this woy. 21 (81

percent) survey porticiponts responded negotively to this question with ló (ól
percent) responding thot they'strongly disogree'ond five (19 percent) thot
they 'disogree'. The respondents 'strongly ogree' thot they felt onxious obout
their fomilies in lroq. ln foct oll of those who responded to this question (88

percent) noted thot they 'sirongly ogree' thot they ore concerned obout
fomily in lroq. Three survey porticiponts (ll percent) did not respond lo ihis
question. The meon response to the stotemenf regording o preference for
being in lroq over Austrolio wos to 'strongly disogree'. Thir-teen people (50
percent) responded with 'strongly disogree' with this stotement while seven
(27 percent) responded with 'disogree'. The respondents expressed o cleor
concern obout returning to lroq of this point in time os they hove olreody
stoted thot they think thot lroq is nof currently o sofe ploce. The strongest
response registered by the survey group expressed o high level of concern
obout fomily members residing in lroq.

Melbourne

Most TPV holders in Melbourne were still covered by their initiol temporory viso
with over three quorters (76 percent) of TPVs not yet expired. Even though
only l9 percent of the TPVs hod expired. two thirds of the survey porticiponts
hod olreody reopplied for o permonent viso. ln Melbourne the two most
frequent words to describe.reopplicotion were 'good' ond 'wonied'.
'Troumotic' wos q close third, but the generol response rote to these
questions wos very low in the Melbourne survey.

The overoll response in Melbourne to The stotement expressing concern obout
'voluntory repotriotion', potentiolly removing the choice to stoy in the
country. wos to disogree. Two thirds of the respondents were not worried
obout hoving the choice to stoy token from them, perhops believing lhot the
decision to stoy or leove would be theirs to moke. ln Melbourne 8ó percent of
survey porticiponts registered 'troumotic' os the word most expressive of their
feelings in relotion to Ihe possible offer of voluntory repotriotion bock To lroq.
'Frightening' (Zó percent) wos the second most frequent word selected to
describe feelings in response to voluntory repotriotion.

The stotement regording lroq being o sofe ploce wos onswered with o
'slrongly disogree'. Over 90 percent of respondents disogreed thot lroq wos o
sofe ploce ond most of these (8ó percent) 'strongly' disogreed. Eighteen
respondents (Bó percent) onswered thot they would not feel sofe returning to
lroq of the cunent time. Oul of these lZ (81 perceni) onswered thot they
'strongly' disogreed with feeling sofe obout returning to lroq while one
respondent disogreed with feeling sofe returning to lroq. Only one respondent
onswered 'strongly ogree' thot s/he would feel sofe returning to lroq of this
point in time. Agoin l8 respondents (8ó percent) responded in the offirmotive
to the stotement ihot they ore onxious obout fomily who ore still in lroq. Two
respondents (10 perceni) disogreed with feeling onxious obout fomily in lroq
while one person did not onswer the question. The lorge mojority of
respondents responded lhot they would not prefer to be in lroq thon
Austrolio. Nineteen responses (90 percent) stoted cleorly thot they would
prefer to be in Austrolio with 12 (57 percent) of these expressing o strong
disogreement with the ideo of lroq being o preferoble ploce to reside
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currently, while seven of these respondents (33 percent) were to disogree. The
response rote for these stotements regording repotriotion ond sofety in lroq
ore sirongly expressive of not seeing lroq os o sofe ploce of the moment
eiiher in terms of return or in terms of sofety for those currently living there.
There is o high level of onxiety when Ihinking of the sofety of fomily members
still living in lroq os there is expressed over the thought of returning to lroq. The
overwhelming mojority of respondents stoted thot they would prefer to be in
Austrolio thon lroq of this point in time.

Comporotive

ln both Sydney ond Melbourne DIMIA is the mojor source of news ond
informotion regording the reopplicotion process (occessed by S0 percent
ond 38 percent of respondents respectively). This is os il should be given thot
DIMIA is the governmeni body chorged with odministrotive control of
ossessing refugee ond speciol humonitorion visos. ln Sydney legol centres
were recorded os the second most frequent sources of informotion regording
the reopplicotion process by 19 percent of the respondents. ln Melbourne
community centres were listed os the second most frequent sources of
informotion obout viso reopplicotion by l9 percent of respondents.

The expiry rote of TPVs omongst the refugees in Sydney wos much higher thon
in Melbourne. ln sydney ó5 percent hod seen their Temporory Protection Visos
expire, while in Melbourne l9 percent of Ihe respondents'TPVs hod expired.
ln Melbourne 76 percent of respondents still hod volid TPVs, while in Sydney
only 27 percent still hod o volid TPV. Despite the differences in the number of
survey porticiponts whose TPVs hod expired in both cities lhe number of
respondents who hove opplied for permonent protection visos is high in both
Sydney (73 percent) ond Melbourne (ó7 percent). While Melbourne hod o
very low response role to this question reloting lo reopplicotion, Sydney hod o
quite consistenl negotive reoction in the choice of words to describe ihe
feelings oround reopplicotion. The response from Melbourne wos mixed (the
most populor words were 'good' ond 'worried'). ond differed from Sydney
which hod o foirly consistent negotive response. The reoson for the dispority
here is not obvious in its source. There oppeors to be little or no supporting
informotion for ony ossertion in the doto. ln bolh Sydney ond Melbourne
respondents registered o neutrol volued meon in response to the stotement
osserting the possibility of living o comfortoble life while owoiting ongoing
protection. Respondents in bolh cities 'ogree' thot they were: onxious obout
re-opplying for protection; lhot Ihey feel informed obout the reopplicotion
process ond hoppy io be re-opplying for o prolection viso. The surveys olso
showed thot respondents in Sydney ond Melbourne 'strongly ogree' Ihot:
they were scored by not knowing where they'll be in the neor future; thot
they ore hoppy obout the chonce for permonent protection; thot they feel
they hove olreody proven themselves to be refugees; thot they ore onxious
obout being ploced in detention ogoin.

Sydney ond Melbourne respondents' stotements diverged in relotion to
hoving felt like they hod olreody opplied for protection. Where the meon in
Sydney expressed strong ogreement with this, in Melbourne lhe meon wos
expressive of o neutrol volue. The other divergence wos the Sydney survey's
meon of ogreeing thot the reopplicotion process is stroightforword ond eosy
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to understond, while those surveyed in Melbourne hod o meon thot
expressed o neutrol volue. The results in this section ore o combinotion of
worry ond onxiety concerning the immediote future of the some time os
hoppiness over lhe chonce to be opplying for permonent protection despite
feeling thot they hove olreody proven themselves to be refugees. Both cities
hod significont missing volues in this section. meoning o number of people did
not onswer ony given question. ln Melbourne the percentoge of people who
did not onswer this question got os high os 38 percenl ond the lowest wos 29
percent. ln Sydney the missing volues ronged between l9 percent ond 3l
percenT.

Overoll survey porticiponls in both Sydney ond Melbourne hod high response
rotes to lhe question of sofety in lroq, ond disployed very similor responses.
Both cities expressed mojor concerns over the sofety situqtion in lroq together
with worry over the thought of hoving to return to lroq of the cunent time.
Respondents in Sydney ond Melbourne both expressed very high levels of
onxiety over The sofety of fomily members residing in lroq. Agoin. both Sydney
ond Melbourne respondents expressed o cleor preference for residing in
Austrolio rother thon lroq of the present time. Respondents in bolh Stotes
selected mostly negotive odjectives to describe their feelings obout being
offered voluntory repotriotion. Neither Stote recorded o high response to ony
of the emotionolly positive odjectives.

No response
3 -6%

No
23 - 490/.

Fìgure 43: Has your TPV expìred? Ilolal Cohottl
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No response
11 -23o/o

Yes
33 -70o/o

Figure 44: Hove you o,ppl¡ed lor o PPV? fiotol Cohorll

Figure 45Prolecfion yiso rcopp/r¡col¡on wotd frequency fiotol Cohorll
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Figure 47: I om wonied lhol volvnlory repofüolion will remove fhe choice ìo stoy

[rotulCohorl]

Figure 46: Word îrequency: possible olîer of volunlory repaìrîotion fiotol Cohorfl
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Figure 48: I ihink lraq is o sofe p,oce ol the momenì lfotul Cohorfl
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Figure 501om onx¡ous oboul my fomìly ìn lroq fÍotal Cohorl]
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Figure 5l: I would prefer lo live in lroq lhon Auslrolio fiolol Cohortl

Procticol ond emotionol ospects of coping
TPV holders in the second phose of reseorch oppeor to be coping well with
the procticol ospects of doily existence. The generol responses showed thot
they felf they could communicote with onyone they met, believed they hod
oppropriote housing for themselves ond their fomilies, ond thot they hod no
trouble occessing the services thot they need. While most believed they hod
enough work io supporl themselves. there wos o mixed response oboul
hoving enough work to supporl their fomilies. with roughly holf ogreeing ond
holf disogreeing. The TPV holders surveyed ogreed thot they often felt lonely
ond disogreed thot they felt hopeful oboul fhe future. The responses indicoie
thot those surveyed feel comfortoble in Austrolio, but olso thot they ore
olienoted by o sense of loneliness. There were no overoll expressions of hope
for the future, bul there is onxiety obout the sofety of respondents' fomilies.
The overoll sense is of feeling hopeless. onxious ond lonely. All of the responses
to the stolements regording the heolth. educotion, sofety, ond hoppiness of
the respondents' children in Ausirolio indicoted o strong ogreement from the
respondents in both Sydney ond Melbourne. The only negotive stotement wos
thot most ogreed thot their children wonied obout whether they would be
sofe in the future. There wos o high roie of non-response in Sydney which
probobly reflects the foct thot mony ore childless orwithout their fomily in
Austrolio. The roting of their perception of their children's wellbeing ond
emotionol odjustment is morkedly higher thon their own.

Sydney
Responses to this section of the survey in Sydney were mostly positive.
Respondents ogreed thot: they hod enough work to support themselves ond
their fomilies; they ore oble to communicote with everyone thot they meel;
they hove no trouble occessing services, ond they hove oppropriote housing
for themselves ond their fomilies. Neutrol responses were registered in
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response to the stotements expressing thot: they hove no heolth problems
ondhey hove occess to heolth services
Melbourne
ln Melbourne survey respondents disogreed thot they hod enough work to
support themselves or their fomilies. This is o worrying sign given thot mony
services such os heolth ond longuoge closses necessitote hoving o woge to
occess them. The mojority of the responses to these questions in Melbourne
hod meon volues indicoting neutrolily. Neutrol volues were in response to:
hoving no heolth problems being oble to communicote with onyone they
met ond hoving oppropriote housing for themselves ond their fomilies. Two
stotements elicited offirmotive responses ond they were in response to:
hoving occess io heolth services ond hoving trouble occessing the services
thot I need.
Comporotive
The survey porticiponts in Sydney present o picture of coping reosonobly well
in the oreos of communicotion. employment. housing ond occess to services.
TPV holders in Melbourne generolly oppeored to be hoving more difficulties
coping thon theÌr Sydney counterports. with the exception of occess to
heollh services which roted very highly in Melbourne but received o neutrol
response in Sydney. Melbourne respondenls were less confident thot ihey hod
oppropriote housing for themselves or their fomilies thot they hod enough
work to support themselves ond their fomilies, ond fell less oble to
communicote with onyone they met. The responses indicote thot while mony
people ore coping reosonobly well with their procticol survivol needs, there
ore mony - porticulorly in Melbourne - who ore struggling.

ln both Sydney ond Melbourne survey porticiponts ogree thot they feel sofe in
Austrolio. Respondents sTrongly expressed onxiety for their fomilies' sofety ond
concern obout being oble to support them. They olso indicoled thot they felt
lonely, olthough TPV holders in Sydney were more likely to respond strongly to
this question thon those in Melbourne. This conelotes with the profile of ihe
Sydney respondents os being more likely to be unmonied, childless. orwithout
their fomilies in Austrolio.

Two yeors on (Melbourne only)

Viso ond repolriofion issues
More lhon three quorters (76 percent) of respondents' temporory visos hod
expired. The visos hod expired between one ond l8 months ogo. ond 94
percent hod opplied for o new viso. All those who hod opplied for o new viso
hod opplied for o permonent one. The length of time token to process viso
opplicotions compounds the uncertointy with which TPV holders hove olreody
been living. One womon. who hod reopplied six months previously describes
the woit os 'devosloting'. She comments thot:
'lt's been four yeors for us here in Austrolio ... this hos hod o very negotive
impoct on us. We ore wonied oll the time ond we con't find security even in
Austrolio. ...it mokes me feel so tired.'
Another TPV holder expressed 'frustrotion ond feor' of the woit for o result,
moking them 'nervous ond tense'.
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'Woiting is the only option. They hoven't provided me with o cleor onswer.
Actuolly, this is the moin problem we suffer from, the ignoronce. Being
uncertoin obout our fulure in generol ond our refugee opplicotion in
porliculor is o reol nightmore ... I don't know, the problems is:who cores ond
who heors?'
The romificotions of o temporory viso moke one mon feelthot he is:

'... o burden on society. ... For o person to build o long term plon. he/she hos
to hove the lools. Now, if you ore restricted from building o fomily, how ore
you supposed to porlicipote in building your society? ... When o mon is

unemployed ond his fulure is uncer-toin, how would you expect him to
innovole or be productive? They ore olso o mojor port in destroying our
personolities.'
One womon sees the temporory noture of her viso os o punishment:
'l orrived in Austrolio ond I expected thot Austrolio willgront me ond my son
permonent residency, being o speciolcose from the UN ond ofter lhe
drowning occident. But the shock wos in my very first doy in Austrolio os they
gove me five yeors temporory viso. I mode people osk why we hove been
given o five-yeor temporory viso while we ore the survivors of thot occidenl
ond hove o cose in the humon rights committee in the UN. The government's
onswer wos thot if they gove us o permonent viso, this would hove ottrocted
more people to do the some. I see thot os unfoir or os o punishment for us,
ihe thing thot mode me so frustroted ond depressed. I reolly suffered o lot
becouse of thot.'
One womon hopes thot 'the government might chonge its mind ond
underslond why we escoped from lroq ond consequently gront us the
permonent residency collectively not individuolly.'

VASS wos listed os the most common source of informotion for viso
opplicotions, mentioned by 53 percent of respondents, followed by DIMIA (41

percent. Two people mentioned getting informotion from o Legol Centre,
ond one from o Community Centre. A cleor difference emerges in the
sources of informotion used by men ond women. For the men, five oul of the
seven indicoted thot DIMIA is keeping them informed of the progress of their
viso opplicotion. with two men mentioning o Legol Centre ond one eoch
mentioning o Community Centre ond VASS. By controst, eight of the ten
women surveyed indicoted lhot VASS wos the only orgonisotion which wos
keeping them informed of their viso opplicotion, while the remoining two
obtoined their informotion from DlMlA. This would suggest thot women feel
less comfortoble deoling with government ogencies thon their mole
counterports. While it is encouroging thot o speciolist Arobic-speoking
community orgonisotion is oble to provide informotion to these women, it is
concerning thot the mojority did not olso consult DlMlA, porticulorly os it
would be the source of the most occurote ond current informotion.
There wos o mixfure of responses to lhe question osking how the respondents
felt obout reopplying for onother viso. The most common were replies by
were 'stressful' ond 'uncertoin', with nine responses eoch (53 percent), but
followed closely by 'hopeful' (seven, or 41 percent) then 'troumotic' (six, or 35
percent). 'Good' received four responses (24 percent), while 'worried', 'sod',
'excited' ond 'relieved' received three eoch (18 percent). The predominont
reoction to reopplying for o viso is stress ond uncertointy. but TPV holders olso
disployed optimism ond hope ot the possibility of goining stobility in their lives.
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Severol TPV holders questioned the opporently high success rote of lroqiTpv
holders in NSW in getting permonent visos, compored to those in Melbourne.
One person believed ihot the rejection rote in Victorio wos oround B0
percent, while other Stotes enjoyed on occeptonce of obout 80 percent:
'... when we inquired obout thot with the government outhorities. their
onswer wos shocking ond very poinful. They told us thot most of those thot
hove been occepted in NSW ore Christions ond non-religious (Sobe'oh). This
meons thot the government itself discriminotes between us.'
One TPV holder believed thot the Deportment of lmmigrotion is telling lroqi
TPV holders thot they will 'woit ond see' whot hoppens to the politicol
situotion in lroq ond osks: 'Whot if lhe wor tokes lhree or five more yeors?
Would these refugees remoin suspended this woy? This is illogicolond
unreolistic.'
Respondents registered o neutrolvolued meon in response to the sTotement
osserting thot they feel informed qbout the reopplicotion process. Four (23
percent) neither ogreed nor disogreed, six (35 percent) disogreed ond seven
(41 percent) ogreed. There wos o mixed response io the stotement thot the
reopplicotion process is stroightforword ond eosy to understond. Ten people
(59 percent) disogreed - holf of them strongly. 35 percent ogreed, but only
two of them (12 percent) strongly ogreed. Women oppeored to find the
reopplicotion process more difficult to understond. with eight of the ten
women disogreeing wilh the stolement ond only two ogreeing. Of the seven
men. four ogreed thot the process wos stroightforword, two disogreed ond
one did not respond. The surveys olso showed thot respondents 'strongly
ogree' thot: they were scored by not knowing where they will be in the neor
future. Ninety-four percent strongly ogreed white ó percent 'strongly'
disogreed thot they ore hoppy obout ihe chonce for permonent protection,
ondhot they feelthey hove olreody proven themselves to be refugees,
When osked obout whether the possibility of being ploced in detention ogoin
mode them feelonxious, fifteen respondents onswered in the offirmotive, ond
most of these (12) strongly ogreed with the stotement. One respondent
neither ogreed nor disogreed ond one 'strongly' disogreed.
The TPV holders surveyed indicoted thot they feel less secure now thon they
did one yeor ogo. No-one strongly ogreed with the stotemeni 'l feel more
secure now thon I did o yeor ogo'. Three out of the ten who onswered
ogreed ihot they did feel more secure now thon o yeor ogo, while seven out
of ten disogreed. There wos o high non-response rote to this question (seven
ouf of 17, or 4l percenl) which wos most likely due to o priniing enor on the
questionnoire, The response to this question is deeply concerning, os it
indicotes thot TPV holders' sense of securiiy is decreosing, rother thon
improving over time. The impoct of such insecurity is described by one
womon:
'The feeling of being oppressed didn't come To on end here in Austrolio;this is

something thol I reolly connot describe. I wolk in lhe streets without enjoying
onything. I olwoys love to buy flowers ond some occessories for my home but
here I lost this desire becouse of my feeling of instobility. Whot would I do if the
government rejects us?'

Most respondents in Melbourne ore very concerned thot the choice of
stoying will be token from them by the recent chonges to the TPV protection
regime. The overoll response to the stotement expressing concern obout the
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recent chonges potentiolly removing the choice to stoy in the country wos io
ogree. One womon exploined the feor of repotriotion:
'lroqis don't know whot stobility is. There is no comfort os we olwoys think of
the future. lroqirefugees ore ofroid of being forced to return to lroq
porticulorly in this time.'
Another, commenting on the chonges to the TPV protection regime felt:
'lt is frusiroling ond poinful to know thot the government is trying to leove us

wiih lesser options.'
Two thirds of the respondents ogreed they were concerned thot the recent
chonges would remove their choice to stoy in Austrolio, ond most of those (59
percent) strongly ogreed. Twelve percent neither ogreed nor disogreed ond
only 18 percent disogreed. Of the options provided, none of the respondents
indicoted thot they felt 'good', 'foir'. 'colm/reloxed' or'peoceful' obout the
prospect of voluntory repotriotion. lnterestingly, none replied thot they felt
'uncertoin'. The most frequent responses elicited were 'worried' (82 percent),
followed by 'stressful' ond 'frightening' (ó5 percent eoch), ond 'troumotic'
(59 percent) 'Bod'. 'lonely'. 'distressing'. 'powerless'. 'bored', 'punished' ond
'foilure' were olso mentioned.
The stotement regording lroq being o sofe ploce wos onswered with o
'strongly disogree'. Eighty-eight percent of the respondents onswered with
'strongly disogree' while the remoinder (12 percent) disogreed. All
respondents responded to the question ond not one person ogreed lhot lroq
wos o sofe ploce or remoined neutrol. One hundred percent of respondents
onswered thot they would not feel sofe returning to lroq of lhe current time.
All respondents onswered Ihot they 'strongly' disogreed with feeling sofe
obout returning to lroq.
Although mony TPV holders fled lroq when it wos under ihe control of
Soddom Hussein. the chonge in government offers little hope of o sofe return
since. os mony pointed out, 'the reol wor hos just storted. lt's o wor of
doctrines':
'My sister told me thot she is ofroid to send her son to school becouse his

nome is Ali. which is o Shiite nome. She is olso ofroid to send her doughters to
school so thot they don'i get hormed on their woy there. Her kids now ore
prevented from going out ond forced to stoy ot home. She soys thot Sunnis kill

Shiite shop owners or burn their shops in Boghdod. She olso soys thot she
never feels confident thot her husbond is going to come bock when he
leoves in the morning.'
Others spoke of the generol decoy in low ond order, describÌng the
deterioroting siiuotion where:
'...kidnopping, ropes, robberies ond disrespect of o humqn being os o humon
being hove become olmost o doily routine. Murder hos become something
token for gronted in lroq now. The humon being is the cheopest thing there.'
Severol questioned the insistence of Austrolio ond other Western countries
thot it might be possible for lroqi refugees to return:
'lf it wos true thot lroq is sofe ond the situotion there is getting better, why
wouldn't the Americons leove?'
Another referred to o recent interview with on Austrolion soldier who
described lroq os the most dongerous ploce in the world:
'Whot else ore they woiting for?' she osks. 'Even the Americon soldiers con't
protect themselves with oll their weopons ond troining. Whot ore they
expecting from unormed civilions like us?'
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The deteriorotion of low ond order mokes lroq dongerous for everyone, but
for those who hove been living outside lroq lhe situotion is even more
complicoted. One womon described the reoctions of her sister's neighbours:
'When they found out thot I live in Austrolio, they told her 'Your sister is o
troitor.' Believe me ihey soid thotlThey told my sister 'We know thot
Austrolions poy for their ormy to kill lroqis' ... Eventuolly, I told my sister not to
tell onyone thot I live in Austrolio.'
Ninety-four percent of respondents reveoled thot they feel onxious obout
fomily in lroq. Of these. 88 percent strongly ogreed ond one ogreed thot they
felt onxious obout iheir fomily. One womon exploined:
'When we speok to our fomilies in lroq, they soy thot they leove their homes
without knowing if they will be bock sofe or not. ls there onything more thon
thot to soy?'
One respondent disogreed with feeling onxious obout fomily in lroq, while one
womon exploined the bosis of the feors she hos for her fomily:
'My brothers ond relotives hove spent mosl of their lives serving in the lroqi
ormy during the lron wor ond the Gulf wor. They don't hove ony quolificotion
ond they couldn't sove ony money. Therefore. they hod to work in the lroqi
police. lt wos o surprise for me to know thot two of my brothers work in the
police. Our neighbours ond friends odvised them to leove becouse they ore
viewed os troitors for helping the coolition forces ond working with the
Americons. However. my brothers soid thot they don't work for Americons,
lhey serve lroq. Additionolly. thot wos the only income my brothers con hove,
they don't hove ony finonciol income other thon thot. They hoven't got o loxi
or o coreer to depend on. ond now everyone knows thot getting o job in lroq
is very difficult. Economic recession is very strong there.'
The lorge mojority of respondenls cloimed thot lhey would not prefer to be in
lroq thon Austrolio. Only one respondent strongly ogreed thot s/he would
prefer to be in lroq thon Austrolio, while ló respondents (94 percent) stoted
cleorly thot they would prefer to be in Austrolio; ì3 (7ó percent) 'strongly'
disogreed thot they prefened to be in lroq thon Austrolio ond three (18
percent) disogreed. The response to these stotemenls regording repotriotion
ond sofety in lroq strongly communicote the belief thot lroq is not o sofe
ploce of the moment either in lerms of return or in terms of sofety for those
cunently living there. There is o high level of onxiety felt for the sofety of fomily
members still living in lroq, ond for the thought of returning lo lroq. The
overwhelming mojority of respondents stoted thot they would prefer to be in
Austrolio thon lroq of ihis point in time.
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Figure 58: I om onxious oboul my fomìly în lroq [Melbovrne]
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Positive responses were given to the stotements 'l hove oppropriote housing
for myself ond my fomily' (ó5 percent ogreeing) ond 'l hove occess to heolth
services' (88 percent ogreeinþ However. o mixed response wos given to self-
ossessed heolth stotus. Relolively even numbers ogreed ond disogreed with
the stotement 'l hove no heolth problems.' Forty-one percent ogreed thot
they hod no heolth problems, l2 percent neither ogreed nor disogreed ond
47 percent (B people) disogreed. lnterestingly, of those who disogreed. six
'strongly' disogreed while only two disogreed, indicoting thot most those who
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ore unhoppy with their heolth ore very unhoppy. lt is fortunote thot olthough
people do not ossess their heolth os porticulorly good, they feel more
confident obout being oble to occess the servÌces they need. Mixed
responses were olso given to the stotements obout hoving enough work to
support themselves ond their fomilies, ond obout ihe obility to communicote
with onyone they met. l8 percent neilher ogreed nor disogreed lhot they
hod enough work to support themselves ond their fomily. The remoinder were
equolly split between ogreeing ond disogreeing (seven out of 17, or 41

percent). However, only one out of seven who ogreed. sirongly ogreed, while
of those who disogreed, four out of the seven 'strongly' disogreed. This meons
thot over 40 percent of TPV holders ore struggling to suppor-t themselves
finonciolly, ond only one respondent wos emphotic oboul hoving sufficient
work to be finonciolly secure. Two people neither ogreed nor disogreed
thot they were oble to communicote with onyone, while the rest were roughly
divided between ogreeing ond disogreeing. The only negotive response
given wos to the stotement 'l hove no trouble occessing seryices'. Ten people
disogreed (59 percent), indicoting thot the mojority of people find it difficult
to occess services they need. This controsts with Ihe positive response given to
the ovoilobility of heolth services.

Overoll, the responses to the stotements obout emotionol wellbeing
demonstroted o disturbing levelof stress. onxiety ond hopelessness. People
responded thot they felt lonely ond/or onxious obout their fomily's sofety, ond
ore worried obout being oble to support them. They responded thot they did
not feel hopeful obout the future. ond thot they felt less hopeful obout the
future thon they did one yeor ogo. The responses were emphotic, with over
25 percent of respondents expressing such feelings. The only positive
emotionol response wos to the stotement 'l feel sofe in Austrolio'. which
received o strong positive response (82 percent of the people surveyed
ogreed). While it is o good sign thot people enjoy o feeling of sofety in
Austrolio. this is not necessorily o consolotion if they ore simultoneously living
with the feor of hoving to leove. There wos o high response rote to the
questions oboul coping emotionolly, with oll respondents onswering oll
questions but one. The low response rote for this queslion wos most likely due
to o misprint in the survey.

All of the responses to ihe stotemenls regording the heolth, educotion, sofety,
hoppiness ond sofe future of the respondents' children in Austrolio indicoted
o strong ogreement. Only '14 people responded os hoving children. ond
some of those children were too young to odequolely onswer some
questions. The number of respondents in lhis cotegory, therefore, is I4 or less.
All of ihe TPV holders with children ogreed thot their children felt sofe in
Austrolio ond ore hoppy in the Austrolion community, thot their children's
heollh is good. ond thot they ore receiving odequote educotion. Twelve out
of l3 respondents (92 percent) ogreed thot their children hove friends to ploy
with. with one respondenl neilher ogreeing nor disogreeing. However, I I out
of ì 3 (85 percent) believed their children worry obout whether they will be
sofe in the future, with one person neither ogreeing nor disogreeing ond one
person disogreeing.

The lock of stobility in their children's lives, however, wos o motter of concern
for of leost one person:
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'They don't know whot homelond is ond ore qn obje.ct for migrotion of ony
moment. Threotened in their countries. migront ofter thot, it is not on eosy
thing for children.'
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4. Seclion Two: Etficqcy
Provision / Advocqcy ond
ond Volunleers

of TPV Service
its lmpocl on NGOs

Previous reseorch (Monn, 200'l; Monsouri ond Bogdos, 2002; Bornes, 2003;
Pickering, Gord ond Richordson, 2003) hos indicoted thot NGOs ond
volunteers hove experienced difficulties in effectively ond odequotely
bridging the gop between the complex settlement needs of occulturoting
TPV refugees ond ihe meogre services which the Federol Government hos
deemed them eligible. While the needs of setllement ore complex ond
interdependent, ond not eosily contoined by one set of services (Pickering.
Gord ond Richordson,2003: l9), TPV service provision by non-DlMlA funded
orgonisotions hos been described os 'o stop-gop orrongement with no
overorching quolity control' (Bornes. 2003: lZ). The obsence of DIMIA funding
ond coordinotion, o relionce on the use of volunteers ond/or unpoid overtime
(due mostly to o funding shortfoll) (Monn, 2001:26; Monsouri ond Bogdos,
2002: 62- ó5; Pickering, Gord ond Richordson. 2003: 21). ond the need to deol
with longuoge borriers ond other issues thot ore outside the experïise or
resource bose of the orgonisotion or volunteer (Monsouri ond Bogdos,2002:
Zì), hove been some of ihe key chollenges. The foremost chollenge
identified, however, hos been the temporory noiure of the viso which hos o
pejorotive impoct on ollospecls of the TPV holders' lives,

While the first section of this report explored how the estoblishment of lhe
Temporory Protection Viso creoted o second closs of refugee (thol is, the TPV

holder who is denied o permonent viso os well os the right to return trovel,
fomily reunion ond most settlement services provided to other Convention
refugees), this second section looks of the experiences of those who hove
sought to reduce the gop in rights for, ond services to, TPV refugees - poid
ond unpoid workers in non-governmenl orgonisolions (NGOs).

ln order to understond the vorious ospects ond chollenges of TPV service
provision ond odvococy, the findings in this second section ore bosed on
three seporote reseorch projects. The first provides o brood snopshot of the
role of TPV service provision through questionnoires which gouge the otiitudes
of 29 representotives from primorily 'service provision' orgonisotions in the
Stotes of Queenslond ond Victorio in relotion io: the types of services
provided to TPV ond non-TPV clients; the monner ond eose with which TPV

holders' needs ore met (including whether they ore met through TPV specific
or moinstreom progroms ond whether these ore odequotely funded); ond,
the overoll effect on the orgonisotion on providing services to TPV holders
(whether this hos effected worklood ond generolly produced positive or
negotive outcomes for lhe orgonisotion). Through o mixture of semi-structured
inlerviews ond questionnoires, the second reseorch project norrows lhe focus
to provide o more in-depth or personolview of the chollenges of meeting TPV

holders' needs from the perspective of o brood ronge of representotives from
three NGOs engoged in service bosed ond odvococy orgonisotions. Poid
workers from vorious levels of the orgonisotionol hierorchy os well os unpoid
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workers ore interviewed or surveyed. Workers give their views on the
relotionship between odvococy ond service provision, os well os the procticol
chollenges of their roles ond overoll effect of the orgonisotion of deoling with
TPV clients. The finol reseorch project norrows the focus further still, by
exploring the effect of the TPV policy on one orgonisotion - Victorion Arobic
Sociol Services (VASS). This study exomined the foctors contributing to, or
limiting. effective service delivery to estoblish the respective roles of
government ond non-government orgonisotions in providing services to TPV
holders. ln-depth interviews were conducted with oll levels of monogement
ond workers.

4.1 lhe Experiences of Service Providers in Queenslond ond Victorio - A
Brood Overview
The first component of this section on NGOs explores ihe perspectives of
service providers in orgonisotions whose usuol function is the provision of
services to osylum seekers ond refugees, ond who ore recipienls of Locol,
Stote or Federol Government funding for this purpose. From the perspective of
29 poid service providers ocross Queenslond ond Victorio, the reseorch
explores the extent to which service providers feel thot TPV holders hove been
included within the fromework of their orgonisotions ond the effectiveness of
this inclusion for meeting the complexity of TPV holders' needs ond
orgonisotionol gools.

The findings of this reseorch ore bosed on surveys with I ó service providers in
Queenslond ond l3service providers in Victorio. The surveys ore intended to
reflect the quolity rother thon the quontity of services ovoiloble to TPV holders.
The number of orgonisotions sompled therefore does not reflect the totol
number of service providers within eoch Stote. The orgonisotions sompled ore
involved in o diverse ronge of service provision, in oreos such os: heolth.
educotion, longuoge tuition, employment. housing, moteriol oid ond legol
support.

Of the 29 orgonisotions surveyed, only four (oll in Queenslond) indicoted thot
ì00 percent of their client bose wos mode up of TPV holders (these were the
Multiculturol Centre for Mentol Heolth ond Well Being - Hormony Ploce, the
Red Hill Poddington Refugee Support Centre. the Logon City Multiculiurol
Neighbourhood Centre. ond the Queenslond Trons-culturol Mentol Heolth
Centre). The percentoge of TPV holders in the service providers' client bose
wos consistently low in both Stotes.

Services provided
The service providers offered o ronge of services to TPV holders ond the types
of services provided were similor in Victorio ond Queenslond, however the
frequency of the porticulor services offered voried between the two Stotes.
The services most frequently offered in Victorio were: heolth (2i percenl).
longuoge (14 percent), employment (14 percent) ond housing (14 percent).
The most frequently offered services in Queenslond were educotion (20
percent), longuoge (17 percent) ond heolth (17 percent). Overoll. the most
common types of services provided were in the oreos of heolth (19 percent),
longuoge (1ó percent) ond educotion (15 percent). The services leost
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provided overoll were in the oreo of income (4 percent) ond moieriol oid (5

percenl).

The cleorest differences between the StoIes, in terms of services provided,
were in relotion lo educotion ond employment. While educotion wos roted os
lhe most commonly provided service in Queenslond (20 percent). it received
o significontly low roting in Victorio (10 percent). Similorly, employment wos
ronked os one of the most commonly provided services in Victorio (14
percent) yet it wos one of the services leost offered by Queenslond service
providers (7 percent).

Figure 60: Roting of Type of Service Provided [Íoìal Cohorfl

Concerns for TPV holders

Service providers were osked fo identify which issues they considered to be
the most pressing for TPV holders. The nine mojor issues identified were: future
concerns (wonies regording their lock of permonent residence); fomily issues

(such os loss of contoct with fomily ond processes of seporotion or reunion);
viso processes (viso opplicotions ond reopplicotions); occess To services in the
oreos of heolth (physicol ond mentol heolth); housing (from emergency to
long-term occommodotion); employment; educotion; income; ond
longuoge skills. These nine cotegories represent the primory oreos of concern
for TPV holders (os seen by service providers).

Out of the nine most pressing issues identified by service providers. the issue
roting most highly overoll wos employment (20 percent). This wos closely
followed by concerns for the future (18 percent). Following these, the top
combined responses were: heolth (ì3 percent), housing (12 percent), fomily
(12 percent) ond viso processes (12 percent),

While service providers from both Stoles felt thol employment ond future
concerns (viso stotus) were of utmost importonce to TPV holders, the
frequency of responses to other cotegories showed significont voriotion
ocross the two Stotes. Housing wos considered o pressing concern in Victorio
for l8 percent of respondents, yet wos given for less prominence in

lnæme Material aid Employment Houdng Edu€tion Language Health Ofüer
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Queenslond (7 percent). while heolth issues were considered for more
significont in Queenslond (1 7 perceni) thon they were in Victorio (10 percent).

A mojority of service providers in Victorio (54 percent) ond eueenslond (BZ
percent) indicoted thot they felt TPV holders' moin concerns were not
odequotely being met.

Are |he concerns of TPV holders being mel?

when osked whether the concerns of TPV holders were mosfly being met, the
response of the mojority of service providers in eoch region surveyed wos
negotive. Thot is, zl percent felt thot the concerns of Tpv holders were not
being met. Those who felt thot TPV holders' needs were being met comprised
olmost 20 percent of the service providers. over I o percent did not respond
to the question.

ln eoch Stote, o mojority of service providers felt thot Tpv holders' needs
were not being met. Yet in victorio, the negotive response wos recorded by
just over holf the respondents (54 percent) while the eueenslond respondents
registered o for stronger mojority (87 percent). Almost 40 percent of Victorion
service providers felt thot the concerns of TPV holders were being met. Given
thot ihe Stote governmenf policies in both stotes ore similor ond in foct o
more generous opprooch is odopted in Queenslond. it is possible ihot these
responses reflect lhe higher level of community ond non-government
involvement in Victorio's copocity to support TPV holders.

The four moin services which service providers felt TPV holders hod difficulty
occessing (to on odequoie level) were educotion, heolth. ond government
ond sociol services (which included housing, employment, odvococy, ond
community groups). Legol support wos included os o fifth service locking in
the Queenslond response. The combined response of service providers from
both Stotes indicotes thot the services most difficult for TPV holders to occess
were sociol services (41 percent), ond educotion (32 percent). The services
leost difficult were the legol (2 percent) ond heolth (9 percent) services.

Govemmênl Soc¡al æryiæs

Figvre 6l: Services ihol ore dilficull lo occess forTPV holders fiotol Cohorfl
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The strongest divergence on this question between service providers orose in
relotion to the perception of occess to government services. Victorion service
providers roted government services os one of the most difficult services for
TPV holders to occess (33 percent), while the Queenslond service providers
roted it os one of the leost difficult services for the TPV holders to occess (10
percent).

Difficulfies for service providers

ln Victorio (ó9 percent) ond Queenslond (ó2 percent) the mojority of service
providers indicoted thot they hove difficulties in responding to TPV holders'
needs. Almost two thirds (óó percent) of oll the respondents surveyed
indicoted thot meeting the needs of TPV holders wos o difficult process. Over
one third (34 percent) indicoted thot they hod no difficulty responding to TPV

holders needs,

Overoll. the most prevolent difficulties in responding to TPV holders' needs
were reloted to resources (4ó percent), worklood (24 percent), ond octuol
service delivery (1ó percent).

Recogn¡t¡on

Fîgure 62: Any dilfrcullies relofed to... fioiol Cohorll

The difficulties experienced by the service providers in Victorio were reloted to
three moin cotegories: provision. worklood ond resources, ln Queenslond, the
difficulties experienced were reloted to oll five cotegories listed on the survey:
worklood, resources. expertise, recognition, ond service provision.
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Expertise Recogn¡tÍon Providon Workload Resources

Fìgvre 63: Any difficullies re,ofed to.,. [Viciorio]

Victorion serv¡ce providers indicoted thot service provision (1s percent),
recognition (0 percent), ond expertise (0 percent) were the leost significont
foctors in considering boniers to service provision. Queenslond olso recorded
the oreo of expertise os the cotegory thot leost detrocted from their copocity
to respond to TPV holders'needs (10 percent). service providers in Victorio
ond Queenslond thus feel thot ihey hove difficulty in meeting the needs of
TPV holders, but feel thot they hove odequote expedise to deol with their
needs.

CoordÍnolîon of services for TPV holders

Overoll 53 percent of service providers indicoted thot there is coordinotion in
the provision of services to TPV holders, while 47 percent felt thot TpV service
provision wos not coordinoted.
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Figure 64: Coordinolion of servtce provision toTPV holders Fotol Coho¡tl

The breok down by stote shows thot just over holf of the service providers
surveyed in Victorio (54 percent) felt thol the provision of services to TPV

holders is not coordinoted, while the mojority of service providers surveyed in

Queenslond (ó9 percent) indicoted thot there is coordinotion in the provision
of services to TPV holders. Agoin, this moy be on indicolÌon of the high level of
non-government involvement in the Victorion situotion.

Funding

The mojority of service providers surveyed indicoied thot they received
funding from one or more government bodies to meet the needs of TPV

holders. Of lhe three government bodies (Federol, Stote, ond Locol), the
Federol Government wos the body leost frequently providing service
providers with funding for TPV needs. The mojority of service providers
received their funding for TPV needs from the Stote (4ó percent) ond Locol
Governments (42 percent).
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Fìgvre 65: Governmenl fundìng rece¡yed for fPV needs fiotol Cohorfl

The funding most frequently offered by porticulor government bodies voried
for Queenslond ond Victorio. ln Victorio, the Locol Government most
frequently provided the funding to the service providers to meet TPV needs
(55 percent). while in Queenslond Locol Governments only provided 29
percent of the government funding for TPV needs. ln Queenslond, the Stote
Government mosi frequently gove the service providers funding to meet the
needs of TPV holders (57 percent). while in Victorio only the Locol
Government gove funding forTPV needs (3ó percent).

Federal
9o/"

Figure 66: Governmenl funding receiyed îor TPV holders' needs fVictoria]
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Figure 67: Governmenl funding recer'yed forTPV holders'needs fQueenslondJ

Hos demond Íncreosed with lhe esloblishmenl of lhe TPV?

The mojority of service providers suryeyed in Victorio (92 percent) ond
Queenslond (75 percent) indicoted thot they hod experienced on increose in
demond for their services since the introduction of the TPV. ond this hos not
been compensoted through odditionol government funding.

Overoll, o mojority of service providers (ó3 percent - mode up from ó9 percent
in Victorio ond 5ó percent in Queenslond) indicoted thot the government hos
not provided odditionol resources to meet the increose in demond for their
services since the introduction of the TPV. Just over one quorter of respondents
(28 percent) indicoted thot there hos been on increose in resources provided
by the government, ond of this 28 percent only 7 percent found thot the
increosed funding from the government wos sufficient to meet the increosed
demond on their services since the introduction of the Temporory Protection
Viso,

Of Those who indicoted thot they hod received on increose in government
funding for odditionol resources (25 percent in Queenslond ond 39 percent in
Victorio). 100 percent of Victorion service providers received their funding from
fhe Stote Government ond in Queenslond 33 percent of funds come from this
source. Overoll, this increosed funding wos considered insufficient to meet the
increosed demond on their services since ihe infroduction of the TPV. ln
Victorio only 8 percent, ond in Queenslond only ó percent. found thot the
increosed government funding wos sufficient to meet the increosed demond
on their services. There wos o low response rote to the question 'hos the
increose in government funding met the odditionol demond on services?': ó9
percent in Victorio ond 75 percent in Queenslond.
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Volunfeers in se¡yice provÍder ogencies

overoll, the mojority of service providers (ó4 perceni - s4 percent in Victorio
ond 75 percent in Queenslond) employed unpoid volunteers to fulfil their
service commitments to TPV holders. Over three quorters of service providers
(77 percenl) who registered ihot they employed volunteers in their ogency,
hod less thon 20 volunteers octively working in the ogency.

n=29

75 percent of Queenslond service providers employ o lorger number of
volunleers in their ogencies thon victorion service providers (s4 percent). The
number of volunteers octively working with TPV holders under these ogencies is

olso considerobly lower in victorio thon in Queenslond. The moximum number
of volunteers octively employed by ony service provider in Victorio to work
with TPV holders is l5 people (recorded in one Victorion ogency). ln
Queenslond, the moximum number of volunteers octively employed by ony
service provider ogency to work with TPV holders is 50 people (recorded in one
Queenslond ogency).

From the 54 percent of service providers who employed volunteers in Victorio,
two service providers (29 percenl) registered thot lhey hod no volunteers
octively working in their ogency. From the 75 percent of service providers in
Queenslond who employed volunteers in their ogencies, lwo (20 percent)
registered thot they hod no volunteers octively working in their ogency.

Effecl of TPV on fhe orgonisotion

Overoll, o mojority of service providers (59 percent) 'strongly disogreed' with
the stotement thot 'TPV policy hos hod o posifive effect on the orgonisotion'.
Almost z0 percent of responses in both stotes (ó9 percent in Victorio ond óg
percent in Queenslond) registered on overoll negotive response. Very few

Figvre 68Number of volunteers ocfively wor4ng with TPV hotders [foþl Cohor[

Volunleer
freouencv

No. of Service
Providers percenl volid oercenl

0 4 13.79 23.53

5 4 13.79 23.53

t0 3.45 5.88

l5 3 10.35 17.76

20 I 3.45 5.88

30 0 0.00 0.00

40 2 6.90 11.76

50 2 6.90 11.76

Totol 17 58.ó3 r00.00

mrssrng 12 41.37
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service providers registered o low positive response to this stotement, in either
Victorio (15 percent) or Queenslond (ó percenl), with higher numbers not
recording ony response or onswering 'don't know' to this stotement. Victorio
(15 percent) ond Queenslond (25 percent). This suggesis thot the mojority of
service providers hove experienced negotive effects due to the TPV policy.
Only 11 percenl of service providers in the regions surveyed registered o low
positive response of 'ogree' to this stoiement.

re ffi re
Strongly
disagree

No response

Figure ó9Response fo lhe sfofemenl...

The TPV policy hos hod o posifive effecl on fhe orgonisotion' fiotol Cohorfl
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4.2 Service Provision ond Advococy Orgonisolions in Viclorio - A More
lnlimole Perspeclive

Three orgonisotions working with TPV holders were consulted for this reseorch:
the Red Cross (Refugee ond Asylum Seeker Services), the Asylum Seeker
Resource Cenlre (Thornbury Bronch) ond lhe tilzroy Leorning Network (FLN).
The first port of this seclion focuses on the findings from in-depth interviews with
the monoger, coordinotor or director of the service in order to goin o brooder
contextuol understonding of the effect of the TPV policy on orgonisotionol
copocity - such os how different voriobles such os funding structure, resource
ollocotion ond use of poid ond unpoid workers moy impoct on service
provision. The second port of this section focuses on the perspectives of 3l
volunteers from these some orgonisotions, looking of the degree ond effect of
volunteer involvement in providing services for refugees holding o TPV. This
reseorch outlines the types of work performed by volunteers, the foctors thot
ossist or hinder them in performing their work ond their motivotions for
undertoking the work ond conceptuolisoiion of the work they ore performing.

The ogencies surveyed provided o ronge of services to people on o TPV,
including moteriol oid. o food bonk. English longuoge tuition. educotion,
employmenl services, heolth. computer closses, counselling, cosework, ploy
group, housing. o community gorden. community lunches. excursions ond
legol ossistonce. Where services were not provided directly, the orgonisotions
often would either provide o refenol to onother ogency thot could provide the
service. or focilitote occess by moking phone colls to orronge oppointments
or. for exomple. toking people to the doctor.

The ideo of providing services wos interpreted quite broodly - reflecting the
ethos of service provision os o holistic enterprise. For exomple, the one
orgonisotion thot hod directly provided housing services does not normolly do
so, but wos compelled by extroordinory circumstonces on one occosion to
moke on exception. This involved negotiotion with senior levels of government
to moke orrongements for one porticulor group of refugees, Typicolly, NGOs
see their work in o wider context ihon simply providing controcted services.
While the stoted service moy be to provide. for instonce, employment services
or English longuoge tuition. most believed they provided o wider service to
iheir clients. such os outreoch ond orientotion. informotion ond odvice. doily
living suppor-t, refenol, tronsport, friendship, focilitoTing occess to other services,
ossistonce novigoting the Austrolion system, informotion, cosework, generol
settlement services, ond informol support ond counselling. One sow their work
in terms of o community development process ond described their core
business os 'building community'. She sow the role of their orgonisotion os
building bridges between the users of their service ond the wider Austrolion
community.
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4.2.1The Perspeclives of Poid Workers

The elfecl of funding on orgonisotionol capacily
Provision of services within non-government orgonisotions is typicolly o
combinotion of plonned ond funded service delivery. ond response to needs
os they orise. For exomple, one orgonisotion provides moteriol oid in lhe form
of household goods on on ongoing sustoinoble bosis, but does not supply cosh
or vouchers. Another orgonisotion provides o cosh voucher eoch week for
osylum seekers storting off, which is o response to immediote need, bui is only
possible becouse of the relotively smoll numbers of the moment.

The funding sources voried significontly ocross the lhree orgonisotions. Only
one orgonisotion received funding from ihe FederolGovernment (from DIMIA).
The DIMIA funding comprised obout o quorter of the running costs of thot
porticulor progrom. with the rest being provided by the porent orgonisolion
with funds generoted through community donotions, fundroisers ond other
income generoling octivities. Another orgonisoiion received obout holf ifs
funding from the Stote Government, with the remoinder coming from Locol
Governmenl, philonthropic trusts ond fundroising. One orgonisotion received
only obouf 5 percent of its revenue from government sources - in this cose the
Slote Government - ond the rest from privote trusts. Representotives from oll
three orgonisotions indicoted thot they were coutious obout the sources of
funding they sought. Potentiol funding sources were ossessed in relotion to
their willingness or copocity to fund the NGO ond its progroms or the
conditions they ploced on providing funding.

ln eoch orgonisotion. funding wos tied to specific progroms. projects or
services ond hod some form of controctuol obligotions ottoched (such os
delivery of hours, set torgets ond occountobility mechonisms). Funded services
included cosework service, moteriol oid provision, ond specific projects such
os volunteer coordinotor, counsellor. or reseorcher. Fundroising or other
donotions were the only form of finonces thot did not bring controcluol
condilions.

Recunent funding wos identified os o mojor problem for the representotives of
orgonisotions ìnterviewed. Much of the funding received is project funding
which, by noture. is short term with no guorontee of renewol. Orgonisotions rely
on recurrent funding to plon oheod ond without such security they con find it
difficult to guorontee service provision. These circumstonces put enormous
pressure on orgonisotions to roise funds to mointoin projects which ore olreody
underwoy, ond find themselves spending vost omounts of time writing funding
opplicotions or fundroising. Often. this effort is disproportionote to the money
roised by such meons.

ln one orgonisotion, funding on o number of projects wos to ceose of the end
of the yeor ond new funding for fhe following yeor hod not yet been secured.
One worker within the orgonisotion hod dedicoted his/her lost six months in the
ottempt to roise funds from other sources such os government deportments
ond philonthropic bodies ond business orgonisotÌons. These ottempts were
unsuccessful. The stress produced by the funding structures in ploce cleorly
hod o detrimentol effect on both the obility of orgcnisotions to funclion
effectively ond on the stoff who ore chorged with implementing the necessory
bureoucrotic monoeuvres:
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'At the moment I just feel like chucking the lowel in, I'm reolly worn out. I

don't know how much longer I con keep doing it - trying to mogic money
out of nothing. The lhing is, when you're reolly tired. you don't hove decenl
broin copocity to octuolly be oble to think loterolly or productively, you're
just going from one thing to the next. I need to hove time out to just hove
some quolity of thought so thot I con figure out where do we go next,
where do we try to get the nexl lot of money from.'

A greot deol of time, energy ond money needs to be expended by workers in
NGOs to chose funding opportunilies. This puts o stroin on olreody stretched
resources, bul without these resources, they would not be oble to mointoin
iheir levels of service.

The difficulties of mointoining o service providing orgonisotion do not end with
the securing of funding sources. Funding thot is tied to por-ticulor projects
ploces on onus on NGOs to be occountoble to the funding bodies for the woy
the money is spent. While it is reosonoble to expect funded orgonisotions to be
occountoble for the funds received, reporting requiremenls con be onerous
ond disproporlionofe to the funding provided. As noted by one interviewee.
this con leod NGO workers to feel exhousted ond to develop on overoll sense
thot their efforis do not poy-off:

'l'm just feeling totolly shredded os on individuol. I feel I've got 30 juggling
bolls in the oir ond they're just oll splotting oll oround me. And I've fell like
thot bosicolly for the whole yeor.'

The receipt of occredited funding, in porliculor, requires o significont
commitment in terms of time ond resources by NGO workers. To receive
occredited funding, the entire NGO must be oudited (rother thon o simple
oudit of the progrom[s] to be funded); toking into occount governonce
structures, finonces, policies. procedures, stoff quolificotions, ond level of
community consultotion. Despite the obvious drowbock, o monoger from one
orgonisotion felt thot this process olso brought porticulor benefits:

'l octuolly think in some woys it tightens up the whole orgonisotion. lt meons
thot you operote of o much more professionol level rother thon on od hoc
level.'

She estimoted, however, thot obout l0 percent of the orgonisotion's time wos
spent on complionce with such procedures. There is obviously o fine line to be
wolked between necessory tronsporency ond occountobility on the one hond
ond bureoucrotic overzeolousness on the olher.

Fvndìng fot TPV seryices?

Two of the orgonisotions reported receiving funding specificolly to work with
TPV holders. This included o significont sum from the Stote Government to one
NGO for o reseorch project to look specificolly of the needs of TpV holders.
Two of the NGos received money from Locol Government for smoll projects or
for workers, ond one ogency received privote trust money specificolly lo work
with TPV holders. including o ploy theropy progrom for children releosed from
deteniion ond two oiher smoll projects. The ogency thot did not receive
funding specificolly to provide services to TPV holders provided services on o
needs bosis to people irrespective of viso stotus. lt is funded through
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orgonisotionol funds roised from donotions. fundroising ond other income
generoting octivities. Only one surveyed orgonisotion received Federol
Government funding. This wos specificolly to provide services for people on
Bridging Viso E, ond therefore by defoult excluded TPV holders ond others.

Much of the funding for services lo TPV holders is reoclive. ln most coses,
refugees holding o TPV presented of the ogency which then ottempted to
provide them with services through their existing progrom structure. When
demond reoched o criiicol point. ihe orgonisotions ottempted with vorying
degrees of success to secure funding specificolly for the new services or extro
client lood with which they were foced. FLN provides o solient exomple. ln one
yeor, the Stote Government funded FLN for 9.52,l student contoct hours3o yet
the totol student contoct hours octuolly provided by FLN wos 50,558
(Humpoge. 2004:281. Although there hos been some extro funding to cover
the extro demond creoted by TPV holders. funding specificolly for lhis viso
group hos not been sufficient to compensote for the increose in worklood.

Ab¡li¡y fo cope wilh TPV holders o,nd olher clienfs

Allof the surveyed ogencies worked with refugees holding o TPV in oddition to
other clients. The proportion of TPV holder clients to non-TPV holder clients
voried dromoticolly. At the time the reseorch wos conducted, one
orgonisotion worked olmost exclusively with TPV holders, cloiming ihot obout
90-95 percent of its clients consisied of TPV refugees. Another orgonisofion hod
o TPV client bose of oround 30-40 percenf. While these percentoges formed o
relotively consistent TPV client bose in these two orgonisotions, representotives
from the finol orgonisotion cloimed thot their TPV client numbers voried
significontly in line with porticulor evenls. At the lime the reseorch wos
conducted, TPV holders mode up oround 20 percent of the lolter's client
group whereos it reoches oround ó0 percent during iheir peok TPV provision
periods.

TPV holders os o client group hove o very specific set of needs which ore often
distinct from those of other clients. Two of the three ogencies identified
'permonency' os one of the most pressing concerns of their TPV clients. While
'impermonence' moy not oppeor lo be directly reloted to service provision, o
temporory stotus hos importont romificotions for service provision including
difficulties reloting to housing ond occommodotion ond the psychologicol
repercussions of living with uncertointy ond seporotion from one's fomily.
Representotives from oll three orgonisotions mentioned the need for
settlement support services, porliculorly housing, finonciol ossistonce, ond
fomily supporÌ. While migronts ond refugees with other viso cofegories hove
these everydoy setllement requiremenls in common. these become o
significont focus in the lives of TPV refugees os o result of their ineligibility for
most government-funded settlement support services. As noted by one NGO
worker, TPV holder clients ore required 1o exert o for greoter effort in order to
meet their settlement needs thon humonitorion viso holders.

30 Humpoge (2004) notes lhot FLN's educotionol funding from bodies such os the Adult
Community ond Further Educotion boord is bosed solely on 'student contoct hours'.
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Representotives from oll orgonisotions were concerned thot TPV refugees were
noi hoving their needs met. porticulorly settlement needs such os tronsitionol
or short term housing ond generol orientotion. One monoger felt thot the
disodvontoge wos less wilh longer term needs. olthough she felt ihot the
temporory noture of the viso hod for-reoching negotive effects. A lemporory
stotus hod negotive impocts on the copocity of TPV holders to occess the
privote rentol morket (porticulorly due to their lock of references) ond to poy
rent (linked to employment stotus).

All of the ogencies indicoted thot they foced difficulties in responding to
the needs of TPV refugees, Worklood wos cited os one of the mojor hurdles to
providing on odequoïe service. 'We could provide o lot of services, but we
don't hqve enough people tol' wos o typicol comment. A lock of resources
ond expertise olso mode service provision more difficult. Counsellors ore either
unovoiloble or overworked ond none of the orgonisotions hod o budget for
interpreters. The psychologicol ill-heolth of TPV refugees presented o porticulor
hurdle to the orgonisotions, porticulorly since the ossistonce they provide is

mostly limited to procticol ossisionce. While the service providers tried to
compensote for the shorlfoll in services ond funding ovoiloble for TPV holders,
they felt their responses were often inodequote:

'[T]hose who come out of detenlion ore troumotised by degrees, thot's
reolly obvious. I've been on o verticol leorning line obout whot you're oble
to ossist them with. And I think ihose who ore by themselves struggle the
most. Whot I do know obout'fomily structures is thot in difficult times or crises
it remoins within the fomily, you tolk to elders. When you don't hove thot
oround you things con get pretty scory. '

'l've hod o couple who've become suicidol. So. fortunotely they come to
me, ond our only response is to toke them to see o good doctor - who
medicotes them. And I don't think thot's o very good response, but thot's
whot they wont. They just don't wont to feel tenible. So Thot's kind of OK for
them. The single men wont to get o job. ond get some money ond send it
bock to their fomily. Thot's oll they wont. They're not fomilior with our notion
of the 'tolking cure' ond even if they might consider it. if you don't get lhe
right person of the right time, they'll never go bock. So thot's o constont
difficully for me since you con offer loods of procticol ossistonce - ond
thot's reolly beneficiol when you con offer support in o very informol.
constont woy, to moke people os comfortoble os possible - but you do see
people reolly suffering ...'

Although they were lorgely forced into reoctive policy responses, community
ogencies demonstroted the copocity to creotively respond to the needs of
TPV holders. Two of the three ogencies hod o well developed drop-in culture
thot welcomed TPV holders to the centres ond encouroged the development
of sociol or friendship networks. 'Morol support' wos often considered to be os
importont os procticol support. Agency members oppeored to be sensitive to
the vorious sociol ond emotionol needs of their TPV clients. One orgonisotion,
for exomple. instituted q woodworking progrom for men which they felt would
counteroct the low levels of confidence thot could orise from being
unemployed or from locking meoningful octivity.
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The Ímpocf of IPV service provision

From interviewees' responses, there wos no cleor indicotion thot the
introduction of the TPV hod impocted on community orgonisotions in on
entirely negotive or on entirely positive monner. One monoger pointed out the
difficulty of gouging the impoct of the TPV policy on demond for services, ond
on the copocity of lhe orgonisotion to cope with this. She refened to the
impoct of TPV service provision os o 'Cotch 22' situotion. Thot is, she suggesfed
it is difficult to speok of the impoct of on increose in demond when the service
itself exists os o response to the creotion of thot new demond. However, this is

only opplicoble to services or progroms thot hove received specific funding.
As outlined eorlier. there ore mony instonces where the demond hos been
obsorbed into existing progrom structures which ore under-funded, Anoiher
interviewee described the impoct to TPV service provision os o 'double edged
sword'. The introduction of lhe TPV hod oltered the overoll noture of the
orgonisotion, the monoger indicoted, in both positive ond negotive woys.

On the negotive side of TPV service provision, interviewees noted lhot
resources hove to be stretched further thon usuol. lnterviewees noted lhot the
oddition of TPV holders lo their client bose meont o significont increose in
demond for services. porticulorly where ihese services were olreody populor
with other client groups. One service - which provided free English os o
Second Longuoge (ESL) closses to o wide ronge of people including TPV

refugees - reported hoving 300 people through its doors in o nine-month
period. While this wos olreody o populor service. the inclusion of TPV refugees
within the service led to the introduction of new services on the bosis of the
workers' oworeness of the other vost needs of fhis client group. Since TPV

refugees ore ineligible for mony government{unded services, the orgonisotion
felt o certoin obligotion or commitment to try to help. As such they instiluted
new progroms for ossisting TPV holders with résumé preporotion. None of the
orgonisotions surveyed experienced o comporoble compensotory increose in
resources provided by the government in response to the chonged demond
on their services.

Occupotionol heolth ond sofety issues hove olso become o notoble problem.
ln oddition to the phenomenon of being overworked. the work environment
ond role of ossisting with troumotised groups such os TPV holders commonly
produces 'burn out' ond vicorious troumotisotion. Becouse TPV holders foce
ongoing troumo due to the temporory ond restrictive noture of the viso, the
work of those ossisting TPV refugees is porticulorly difficult:

'lts been very time consuming, its mode us hove to do o job we never
imogined we'd hove to do, which is supporting people who hove no ideo
whot the future is going to be, people [for whom] ... the future is on hold,
people who ore permonenlly seporoted from their fomilies for mony, mony
yeors. lt meons thot for o lot of us, insteod of delivering whot jobs we would
normolly do ... we've oll hod to go into supporting people through the worst
port of their lives.'

The impoct on workers in this situotion is perhops predictoble. One monoger
describes the effect of 'worrying obout people ond not being oble to switch
off ':
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'l hod in 2002 olmost o breokdown, I lost my sense of toste I wos so
distressed. ln 2001 I lost o mossive omount of weight. but working so mony
hours you're not sleeping of night, ond hoving this stroin on you oll lhe time.'

On the positive side of TPV service provision, interviewees felt thot working with
this group hod roised ihe profile ond level of community sympothy ond
supporl for the orgonisotion - thus volidoting iis work. Furthermore, on o
personol level, workers noted thot they hod mode new friends ond developed
mony new skills. Working with people focing such hordship gove mony o fresh
perspective on their own lives: 'lt's mode o lot of us rethink our whole lives,
obout whot's importont ond whot's not importont.' lt olso resulted in o greoter
level of octivism ond commitment to socioljustice within the orgonisotions - os
one interviewee noted: 'We ocfuolly octively do things with refugees rother
thon just mouth the words'.

As o resull of responding to TPV holder needs, community orgonisotions
devebped strong ond comprehensive networks with other orgonisotions ond
within the community. The lock of odequote funding ond resources. for
exomple, meont thot most of the orgonisotions relied to some extent on
volunteer lobour. Becouse orgonisotions hod goined voluntory support from
the community, this wos seen io reflect o level of goodwill ond willingness for
ociive citizenship within the community:

'ln the post, people supported refugees ond they'd give them money, but
they wouldn't do much else, they wouldn't hove them into their houses,
they wouldn't octively do things. Whereos notionolly. wiTh the RAR [Rurol
Austrolions for Refugeesl ond the city stuff thot's been going on, people
step either side of the fence ond the fence is where you octuolly do
something.'

Tongible outcomes of this community goodwill con include possive meosures
of citizenship such os on increose in donotions, but ore more frequenfly
monifested through direct involvement by community members. One
orgonisotion wos described os o bridge to o better community. This bridging
role led its members fo run regulor sociol events where clients, supporters ond
the locol community could gother in on informol woy with the oim of fostering
greoter undersfonding. Through these gotherings, lhe locol community hod on
opportunity to engoge with refugees ond lo understond their experiences ond
the refugees could goin on insight into Austrolion society ond culture.

While ocknowledging thot the provision of services to TPV holders hod brought
some positive experiences for the orgonisotions involved os well os o brooder
strengthening of sociol copitol, oll the monogers interviewed for this reseorch
were coreful to point out thot the policy did nol bring benefits for holders of
the viso ond thus ony positive effects on the orgonisotion or community should
not be equoted with on endorsement of the policy itself. Thot is, ony benefit to
community orgonisotions or communities wos lorgely of the cost of the TpV
holders offected: 'From the point of view of the person on the TpV, it's been
the worst thing thot onybody could ever do to them - the very, very worsil'
One monoger did notice on unforeseen consequence of the TpV policy on
the refugees themselves holding o TPV:

'lf 's interesting, if you look of sociol copitol. ond you look of sociol copitol ot
the highest level. which is hoving friends with power ond influence - you
know, decision mokers - none of my previous refugees ever hod to worry
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obout thot, they jusl got on wilh their lives, whereos this group hove hod to
do o lot of odvococy, o lot of public tolking. So insteod of being refugees,
they're octuolly people now who ossociote with people of power ond
influence. We took them to Conberro, they met the politicions. they con
speok to people - it's o whole different position. So when they get
permonent protection, they ore in o much different position to other
people.'

A consequence of lhe increosed octivism oround refugee issues hos olso
meont thot there ore o lot more ordinory citizens who ore octive refugee
supporters. This con moke the process of settlement eosier:

'Whot's octuolly hoppening now is thot the TPVs. especiolly the ones in rurol
Austrolio, hove been included into the community, they've been
welcomed into the community. Whereos in lhe post they were just there.
they could be toleroted.'

The needs of existing clients ore chonging ond the services will need to
chonge to odopt. While it is orguoble lhot in initiol seltlement needs hove
mostly been met. other needs ore becoming opporent. English longuoge is still

o high need, ond childcore ond housing ore ongoing concerns:

'Two fomilies onived from Nouru - one hod two very young children, the
other hod five teenoge girls. They'd never been in o lift before. They ended
up in the 8rh ond 9ih floors of the [housing commission flots]. The porenls of
the teenoge girls were illiterote in their own longuoge ond don't recognise
numbers. They got stuck in the lift. the mother went up ond down. up ond
down, up ond down becouse she didn't know where to get out. Thot's
oppolling. lt wos o huge stress. The little children were going crozy.I couldn't
get childcore for them, the mother couldn't come to English ond the fother
wos olreody struggling with his own mentol heolth. We moved them obout
three months ogo [to o distont suburb] - they were so hoppy. They don't
reolly wont to move, but lhey hove o good house, on the ground. lts kind of
insone io ollow people into the country, offer lhem occommodotion which
is so counter to whot they're used to thot it octuolly hos o serious impoct ...
And those units hove o lot of sociol problems oround them. The drug use is

reolly opporent ond it freoks them out, it frightens them. So they're sent to
live in o ploce thot frightens them, its completely olien to whot they know.'

There is olso lhe odded demond for services to provide support for the
emotionol ond psychologicol stress of both the odults ond children. One
worker believes thot the children ore disploying signs of emotionol troumo such
os bedwetting ond clinging to their porents, ond thot theropy is needed for
them to prevent long term psychologicol domoge.

NGOs working with TPV holders often respond to situotions os they orise. As

such, demond con fluctuote ond resources ore often unovoiloble to cover
these fluctuotions, thus undermining orgonisotionol copocity. lt con be difficult
to predicf in odvonce whot new chollenges will orise or who the next group of
onivols will be. The influx of refugees orriving from the detention centre in
Nouru wos one such occosion:

'When those people orrived, I couldn't do ony of my normolwork. I couldn't
even think - we were working you know 14. l5 hour doys with oll these new
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orrivols, trying lo house them ... it wos just o hord slog getting oll these
vorious things done olong the woy.'

one consequence of the deniol of fomily reunion on the TpV hos meont ihot
mony fomilies hove been seporoted for o number of yeors. Eventuolly, fomilies
will begin to onive in Austrolio, either os osylum seekers lhemselves, or through
fomily reunion visos if refugees on q TPV ore gronted permonent stotus. she
predicts thol this phose will be problemotic for the fomilies ond require
intensive support from ogencies:

'l think whol will hoppen then is thot there's going to be o lol of morilol
problems. 'couse we've seen this before when there's been seporotion for
o long lime. So you've got the men who've become very Austrolion, mode
Austrolion friends. hove become very Westernised, ond the women who've
been living in troumotic situotions in refugee settings for the lost five yeors
without their husbond, so its going to be very. very hord.'

When osked if her ogency will be providing support for those people when
they onive. her onswer wos typicol of the ottitude token to Tpv holders'
complex needs: 'Absolutely, how could you not? We've been woiting lo meet
these people for so mony yeors!'

5oluft'ons

Representotives from oll the ogencies interviewed ogreed thot service
occessibility to TPV refugees could be improved with more funding ond
resources. There wos some ogreemenl olso thot more coordinotion between
service providers ond between government ond non-government ogencies
could be beneficiol. A coordinoted referrol point or cosework service similor to
thot ovoiloble for permonent viso holders wos suggested for initiol settlement
ossistonce, olthough it wos ogreed thot this would probobly hove io be driven
by the government, possibly even DlMlA, for it to be effective ond
comprehensive. one monoger wos of the firm belief thot the government
should toke responsibility for coordinoting oppropriote services ond ensuring
thot people con find ond occess them when they ore first releosed. He
described the cunent system os inodequote where, ofter being releosed from
detention, TPV holders ore token to o mojor city, given occess to Medicore,
Centrelink ond o bonk occount, ond essentiolly left lo their own devices:

'They've got to find their own occommodotion. When they first come out
there were no networks. They were just literolly wolking the streets. XX tells
the story of jusi wolking. He hod no ideo where to even find
occommodotion. He ended up ot the Moniott Hotel. Somebody wos kind
enough to toke him to the bockpockers. '

Service provision is currently piecemeol, with different services for different
needs but no coordinotion ocross the services. While there ore enough
orgonisotions with the experience ond copocity to provide the services, o
coordinoted system of TPV service delivery would require proper funding to be
effective. Coordinotion would olso require o re-evoluotion of the relolionship
between orgonisotions, their workers ond their clients, lt is importont thot the
services ore provided by the orgonisotions wilh the experience ond copocity
to provide oppropriote services. lnterviewees hove noted, for exomple, thot it
is importont for TPV holders to develop o sense of trust in their service providers
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- o process which is estoblished over o length of lime ond with o certoin
commitment to giving quolity ottention:

'[You] hove to moke o huge effort to engoge them in o monner so thot
they eventuolly trust you. Otherwise. fhey're not going to come to you -
why would they? They hove whot I imogine is o bizone experience of being
treoted with no compossion, ond of times to be treoted brutolly, to be
locked up, often inlimidoted. interrogoted. obused - some of fhe stories we
heor ore honific - o.nd then. they orrive [ond] ... there's people wonting to
hug ond kiss them. ond I just think thot must be o bizone experience for
them. And portiolly they're institutionolised. or onywoy they're definitely
troumotised, ond trust builds up over o period of time. You see ihem
struggling. And sometimes they've goi no choice but to trust you. But, ihere
ore definitely moments when it becomes o genuine relotionship. And thot's
whot you've got to work Iowords. lt's not o government bureoucrocy
where your clienfs hove got file numbers. And thof's the best thing obout it.
You form genuine relotionships with people. And thot's the only woy thot's
going io ochieve ony chonge for them - thot they will lrust you, ond thot
they might consider you, if not o friend. then of leost someone who will be
oble to ossist them.'

Since the gool of centrol coordinotion is cunently not in ploce. NGOs providing
services lo TPV holders need to explore woys of working more effectively within
the cunent fromework. One strotegy is to provide oppropriole support for stoff.
One orgonisotion leornt the importonce of this the hord woy, ofter one of their
workers needed to toke time off work ond reduce her hours os o result of
severe stress. They hove now ollocoted o portion of their budget - olbeit smoll-
for occupotionol heolth ond sofety of work, including emergency debriefing.
occess to professionol supervision ond mossoges for sloff ond volunteers.

Relofionshþ befween seryÍce provÍsion ond odvococy
Within the literoture, the TPV is seen to worront o service provision role os well
os on odvococy role by NGOs. The former is necessitoted primorily by the
Federol Governmenl's decision to drosticolly reduce the ronge of settlement
services ovoiloble to TPV holders, while the lotter is bosed on the recognition
thot the lives of onshore refugees will only be dromoticolly improved with the
obolition of temporory protection (Bornes. 2003: 3; Pickering, Gord ond
Richordson, 2003:32). Of the three orgonisotions represented in this reseorch,
however, only one orgonisotion wos seen to hove o significont odvococy role.
Of fhe remoining two: one hod o policy of poliiicol neutrolity ond wos thus wos
entirely involved with service provision; direct service provision wos seen to
moke up oround 95 percent of the other.

The orgonisotion thot wos involved with significont odvococy work undertook
such octivities os: presenting tolk of schools; providing stories to the medio;
ond ossisting osylum seekers who mode trips to Conberro to lobby policy-
mokers. The monoger olso indicoted fhot she hod been involved in individuol
odvococy. giving the exomple of occomponying on elderly couple from
Afghoniston to their heoring for permonent protection ot the Refugee Review
Tribunol. When it oppeored thot lhe couple's cose would foil, os lhe decision
moker thought it would be sofe for them to return, she contocted on
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Austrolion Afghon expert in Conbeno to wrile on opinion piece on the
situotion in Afghoniston which lhey could use in their heoring. Since the
monoger's role is to ensure the effective running of the orgonisotion, she sees it
os inevitoble thot this will include, omong other things. the kind of work
necessory to odvocote for the needs of the clienl group.

lnterviewees' estimotions of the odvococy level of their orgonisotions ore, of
course, influenced by their porticulor understondings of ihe word 'odvococy'.
When osked directly, most people suggested thot odvococy wos on overtly
polibol oct. lt wos bosed on such on interpretotion thot representotives from
two orgonisotions roted the omount of time spent in odvococy os very low.
However bosed on o more inclusive definition - which olso covers octivities
such os focilitoting meetings between Centrelink ond their clients or publicly
documenting their clients' stories - mony would give their orgonisotions o
higher odvococy roting, One worker gove the exomple of spending 25 hours
in one week 'wresiling with Centrelink' to help o womon get doy-core for her
two smoll children so she could ottend English closses. This could cleorly be
described os odvococy. The concept of odvococy wos commonly ossocioted
with ogitotion for systemic chonge ond elicited o negotive response.

None of the orgonisotion with whom we spoke were directly prevenled from
engoging in odvococy through their funding orrongements. However, the
type of funding received of leost portiolly dictoles lhe octivities ossocioted
with it ond, conversely, the type of work in which the orgonisotions engoge or
wish to engoge willrestrict ihe potentiol sources of funds.

The reolity is thot funding is tied to specific progroms or services, ond few
bodies ore prepored to fund work specificolly with refugees on o TPV. None of
the orgonisotions surveyed hove received federol funding to work with
refugees on o TPV ond only one hos received money specificolly for thot
purpose from the Stote Governmenf. There oppeors to be o greoter chonce of
success with Locol Government ond philonthropic trusts. Mostly the work with
TPV refugees is finonced through fundroising or obsorbed into other progroms.

Most of the workers expressed frustrotion with resource shortoges including
stoff, troining, ond most importontly, funding. The only thing they hod in
obundonce wos volunteers. On o procticol level, thÌs tronslotes os workers
struggling to complete doily tosks, leoving little time for copocity building
octivities. One worker rued the lock of time ovoiloble to do ony more thon
'honds on' work. While reolising thot the reolity of the job necessitoted this, she
believed more odvococy hod to hoppen. She expressed her frustrotion ot
hoving recently ottended o meeting with onother ogency where she sot
through on hour or so of unreloted mollers before hoving lhe opportunity to
exploin the difficulties her clients experienced engoging their services, ond the
need for the ogency lo toke these clients into occount. The time constroints
meon thot ottending such meetings requires coreful evoluotion of the possible
benefits of ottending, ond whether it would hove on impoct. Such work is not
only vitol to the interests of the clients but when done successfully olso reduces
the workers' lood in the long-term os clients' needs ore being met more
effectively.

Advocoting for client's interests connot be seporoled from the provision of
direct services. One worker comments:
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'l like being oble to beot bureoucrocy, becouse it's impossible for our clients
lo undertoke it. You hove to be reolly ossertive with your rights ond your
clients' rights to occess thot service. otherwise they wolk oll over you.'

For monogers porticulorly, the need to odvocote for chonge in funding
structures or even policy is on integrol porl of o long-term orgonisotionol
sustoinobiliiy.

Orgonisolionol perspective on fhe use of volvnleer iobour
ln oll three orgonisotions interviewed the number of volunteers significontly
outnumbered the poid workers. No orgonisotion hod more thon o dozen poid
workers ond most of the poid workers were port-time. ln mony coses, the poid
workers were either former volunteers themselves, volunteered pori-time. or
put in mony more hours thon those for which they ore poid. Eoch orgonisotion
utilised o very high number of volunteers, ronging from 30 to oround 500. The
mojority of volunteers worked with TPV holders. olthough not necessorily
exclusively. 'Our whole system wos built on donotions ond volunteers. becouse
the government does not fund services to work with refugees/osylum seekers'
exploined one monoger.

Given thot the volunteers vostly outnumbered the poid workers, it is perhops
unsurprising thot lhe former were involved in mosl tosks undedoken within the
NGOs. They were involved with such tosks os: generol odministrotion; the
monogement of o food bonk; cose work; English ond compuler tuÌtion;
focilitoting occess to moinstreom services such os heolth core ond Centrelink;
settlement support including outreoch ond orientotion; ond ossisting new
orrivols with such everydoy necessities os the use of public tronsport ond
shopping focilities. Volunteers were typicolly given specific roles to perform
within the ogencies - thot were ollocoted on the bosis of skill motching.

One worker rightly noted the importonce of undertoking o coreful utilisotion of
voluntory lobour. lt wos essentiol, for exomple. thot the skills of volunteers were
motched with the complex requirements of the role in question. One
orgonisotion insiituted o Ploy Theropy Progrom for troumotised children.
Although the progrom wos iniiiolly run by volunteers, representotives from lhe
orgonisotion soon reolised lhot the role enioiled specific skills. Fortunotely, the
orgonisotion successfully opplied for funding to employ o suitobly quolified
worker. This is not to imply thot work performed by volunteers is only unskilled or
monuol lobour, or thot there is o lorge gulf between the work performed by
poid workers ond volunteers. Volunteers ore often highly quolified. ond utilise
their troining in o voluniory copociiy. One orgonisotion hod o bonk of
volunteers thot included teoms of doctors, lowyers ond ESL Ieochers.

Few of the volunteers were bilinguol, ond of those who spoke onother
longuoge, they generolly did not speok the clients' longuoge. This, however,
wos olso true of most of the poid workers. One ogency lomented thot it wos
difficult io get Arobic-speoking volunteers bul noted thot the volunteers
coped reosonobly well with the longuoge difficulties - the clienfs' level of
English is generolly good enough to communicote ond inierpreters were used
whenever possible. even though in mony situotions it wos neither procticol nor
possible, for instonce, when out on public tronsport or doing deliveries.
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All the ogencies relied heovily on the contribution of volunteers. As one
monoger put it: 'we'd hove o very smoll orgonisotion ... without the volunteers
I reckon thot the orgonisotion would virtuolly be on its knees.' One ogency
cloimed thot the volunteers performed obout 80 percent of the work on one
porficulor project with TPV holders. Hoving the volunteers ollowed the ogency
to offer mony more services thon they could otherwise offer, porticulorly
oround settlement work with osylum seekers. Without such o contribution, the
services provided would most likely be reduced to o few core octivities fhot
could ottrqct funding.

While the omount of time contributed by volunteers wos significont, poid
workers identified the most voluoble contribution of volunteers os their level of
commilment. one monoger ottributed the success of thot orgonisotion
entirely to the volunteers: 'lt is the volunteers thot run it. I don't need to come
in. lt is o positive, hoppy ploce ond thot mokes people [the clients] wont to
come.' This moy be portly ottributoble to the foct thot the orgonisotion begon
os on entirely volunteer-bosed service ond hod only recently secured funding
for poid workers through privote trusts. lt begon lhrough o community effort to
support refugees newly releosed from detention on o TPV, run lorgely on the
commitment of people who were unhoppy wiih the 'officiol' Austrolion
response to osylum seekers. lt ron for severol yeors before being oble to
employ poid stoff.

The community momentum lowords supporling osylum seekers meont thot
mony of the ogencies surveyed hod o lorge number of people offering to
volunteer with them, ond mosi hod to chonge their work proctices to
occommodole this influx.

One orgonisotion which hod formerly used volunteers on o 'foirly od hoc' bosis
wos compelled to formolise the process of recruitment ond troining when they
found they hod 50 people registered on o volunteer woiting list. The formol
opplicotion procedure entoiled o process where potentiol volunteers were
required to submit on opplicotion form ond vetted in phone interviews before
oitending on induclion session ond troining. While this process orose os o
progmotic response to the increosed volunteer numbers, it wos seen to be
essentiol for ensuring o porticulor stondord of service to the vulneroble TPV
holder client bose:

'Any orgonisotion with o volunteer progrom needs to be quite stringent in
how they go obout it. We hove o very vulneroble group of people we're
involved with. who need to be port of the wider community. but we hove to
be coreful how we do thot. We need to be responsible.'

All orgonisotions required volunteers to undergo police checks. One ogency
provided its volunteers with cross-culturol troining to enoble o better
understonding between workers ond the clients. They olso provided volunteers
with debriefing from speciolised counselling services in ocknowledgement of
the stresses of the work.

4.2.2 lhe PerspecfÍves of Volunlee¡s

Given thot TPV service providers ore heovily reliont on voluntory lobour, ond
thof o strong relionce on unpoid lobour moy influence the overoll functioning
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ond service delivery of the NGOs, it is importont to understond the experience
of TPV service provision from the perspective of volunteers.

A totol of 3l volunteers3r porticipoted in the surveys. They were contocted
through the three orgonisotions surveyed, olthough it wos mode cleor to the
porticiponts thot the reseorchers were convossing their experiences of
volunteering os individuols ond not os representotives of the ogencies for
which they work.

Work by volunfeers

As noted in the previous section, the roles undertoken by volunteers ore
multiforious. They ronge from porficipotion in monogement commitiees, to
progrom coordinotion, reseorch, odministrotion tosks, procticol support, ond
sociol interoction with osylum seekers. The work itself voried from driving (to
medicol oppointments, collecting donotions. delivering food, picking up
osylum seekers). food or moteriol oid pocking ond distribution. running
ploygroups, ieoching English, teoching computer skills. employment
ossistonce, support ond troining, generol hondymon/gordener, generol
odministrotion or helping with the doy to doy running of the orgonisofion (such
os kitchen duty), helping with 'speciol occosions' such os porties. community
lunches or comps, ond personol support. Most volunteers hod o specific role
ollocoted, but indicoted thot they performed two or more types of octivities
ond often did 'ony odd job required'.

A number of people noted thot sociol interoction wos on importoni ospect of
their work, ond sometimes described their work os 'friendship worker',
'personol support' or 'informol counselling or cosework'.

As one respondent commented, the job is os much obout emotionol support
os it is obout providing o service:

'The longer I'm doing it the more I reolise thot the octuol process - silting
down with somebody, being oble to lolk - in some coses obout something
thot hos nothing to do with employment - is olmosl os helpful os finding o
job.'

The lenglh of time people hod been volunteering with the porticulor
orgonisotion ronged from five weeks lo I ì yeors, with on overoge of just over o
yeor ond o holf. Over o third of the respondents (l I people) hod been
volunteering with the orgonisotion for between six months ond one yeor, while
o further len people (neorly one third) hod been volunteering for thot
orgonisotion for between one ond two yeors. One person who hod been
volunteering for less thon six months commented thot she hod previously been
volunteering of onother orgonisotion in o similor role for ten yeors but left ofter
o chonge in policy. The survey did not exomine previous volunteer octivity for
the respondents, ond it is nol possible to determine whether this hos been their
first experience of volunteering.

3r One individuol wos engoged in poid os well os unpoid work.
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SusloinobÍlíly of volunleer wotk
Mony people gove on open-ended response when osked how long they
thought they would be oble to continue with volunteer work, ond how long
they ore interested in doing so. Typicol responses included 'indefinitely', 'while
there is o need', ond 'os long os osylum seekers need help'.

The limits envisoged by people in terms of their ovoilobility were mosfly
restricted by procticol considerotions, such os oge ond heolth: '80 yeors old
but good for o few yeors yet', ond the competing demonds of poid work or
fomily commitments, such os: 'until I con't get childcore'. one volunteer with
older children wos 'unsure' whether it would be possible to continue working
during the school holidoys.

Mony wonted to continue volunteering os long os possible becouse they
goined o good deol of personol sotisfoction from the work. For some. it wos
the work itself: 'os long os I'm fit enough, os I find it very rewording'. One
commented thot the work fits with their interest ond ideols ond they found the
otmosphere friendly ond congeniol. For others il wos the personol interoction
they enjoyed:

'l like working outdoors ond mointoining the courtyord for the enjoyment of
those who use the centre. Also it provides o reloxed ond informol ploce to
chot [ond] work olongside some of the mony visitors to the centre.'

This hos developed into personol friendships for some people. ond one
volunteer spoke of how they hod been cored for by on lroqi fomily with whom
they hod become friends ofter o recent hospitol stoy. others found it o woy of
utilizing their professionol skills, porticulorly if they hod left the workforce
through retirement, unemployment or child-reoring.

volunleers shored o sense thol the work itself wos necessory, ond felt they
would continue to volunteer os long os the need existed. one respondent
believed thot by working os o volunteer they were 'moking o smoll
contribution'.

For mony. this perceived need wos directly connected to the Federol
Government's refugee policies ond they explicifly linked their ongoing
involvement with the orgonisotion to the continuotion of the TpV policy. This
wos reflected in comments like: 'until lhe need for ossistonce to osylum seekers
ceoses or unlil I die, whichever hoppens first'; 'until government policy
chonges to reflect o humonitorion opprooch to people in desperote need of
sofe hoven!', ond 'untilTPVs ond Bridging viso holders ore mode permonent'.

The decision to volunteer ond the length of time which individuols ore
prepored to commit to volunteering depends on o complex combinotion of
foctors. while the specific needs of refugees on temporory visos wos the foctor
most frequently mentioned by respondents, most were influenced by severol
issues including the need for poid work, heolih, personol sotisfoction ond
procticol considerotions.

Motivolìons for volunf eering

A smoll number of the respondents hod been interested in volunteering but
did not hqve on interest in working with o specific orgonisoiion or client group.
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One respondent wos presented with severol possibilities through ossistonce by
Volunteering Victorio. Another respondent chose their orgonisotion on the
bosis lhot it wos close to her/his home. Boih were motivoted by o generol
desire to contribute their time ond skills to the community. Two other volunteers
were osked by o friend to work for the orgonisotion or hod heord of the job
through word of mouth.

The overwhelming mojority (72 percenl) of volunteers surveyed, however. were
motivoled io undertoke such octivity on the bosis of politicol reosons. Thot is,

they felt it wos o necessory response to counteroct the horsh treotment of
osylum seekers in Ausirolio. One stoted bluntly thot it wos 'becouse of the
Howord Government policy on refugees'. The responses were often very
emotive ond fromed os o need to reoct ogoinst o policy thot they felt did not
represent their beliefs or ideols. However. like those volunteers who were not
drown to o porticulor orgonisolion or client group, those interested in working
with refugees were similorly interested in moking o contribution to the
community or in octively ond positively responding to whot they sow os o
negotive situotion.

The volunteers reported thot their feelings of outroge ond shome, os citizens
over the government's treotment of osylum seekers wos o significont
motivotor. Respondents expressed strong feelings obout their belief thot the
policy is horsh ond discriminotory. Words used to describe Iheir feelings
included 'dismoyed', 'horrified', 'ongry', 'embonossed' ond 'totol disgust'. The
government's perceived treotment of osylum seekers, ond the TPV policy itself.
were voriously refened to os 'immorol', 'inhumone', 'on obominotion'. 'o
disgroce', 'shomeful', 'honific', 'oppolling'. 'rocist', 'degroding'. 'cruel',
'depressing', 'iniquitous', 'heortless', 'utterly disgusting'. 'shobby', ond
'obhorrent'. lt is cleor thot there is o very strong emotionol investment by
volunteers in the porticulor client group with whom they ore working.

Consequent to this wos the desire to toke direct oction to mitigote the sense of
powerlessness ond frustrolion people felt in the foce of officiol immigrotion
policy ond to 'offer o personol welcome to refugees'. Mony reported feeling
politicolly powerless to chonge government policy ond needed to 'do
something positive os my protest'. One respondent mentioned feeling
frustroted by signing petitions ond oltending rollies thot oppeored to be
'ignored'. Working directly with refugees con be o powerful 'honds-on' woy to
mitigote feelings of disenfronchisement with politicol processes.

For some, the reputotion, volues or work record of the orgonisotion itself
dictoted their choice in volunteering. Volunteers olso spoke highly of 'the level
of enthusiosm ond obility to provide sotisfoctory outcomes for their clients' ond
the 'greot. possionote people' who ron the service. For others, the desire wos
os simple os being oble to support or 'help people in need' os o bosic right to
dignity.

Work solisfoclion

Overoll, volunteers working wilh TPV holders expressed o high level of
sotisfoction with the work lhey were pedorming. Most people (80 percent) felt
'sotisfied' or'very sotisfied' with their volunteer work. ìó percent fell neither
'solisfied' nor 'unsotisfied'. while only one person indicoted thot s/he wos
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'unsotisfied' or 'very unsotisfied' with the experience of volunteer work. Severql
people quolified their response by stoting thot olthough they were 'sotisfied' or
'very sotisfied' with their work. they felt it should be unnecessory, or thot the
service should not need to exist.

very unsl¡Sed - 1 ne¡ther Etisfied
nor unstisfied - 5

et¡Efied . ll very eti$ed - 14

Figvre 70: How solisfied ore you wilh your work here?

When osked obout the most sotisfying ospect of their work. the most common
response wos in reference to the humon interoction involved, primorily with
clients, but olso with co-workers ond the wider community. ln refening to
ospects of voluntory work from which sotisfoction wos derived. typicol
comments included:

- 'ploying with the children ond seeing the smiles on their foces'
- 'meeting people you've never met before'

- 'seeing locol people bring in donqtions'

- 'working foce-to-foce with osylum seekers ond their fomilies'

- 'people who workwith me [fellowworkers] ore fontostic'

- 'the couroge ond composure of the osylum-seekers. especiolly the
women'

- 'seeing children ond porents (mostly mofhers) enjoying themselves,
sociolizing ond children goining experience ond confidence with ploy
experiences'

- 'the sense of joy in the osylum seekers'

ln light of the foct thot the treotment of osylum seekers wos the most
frequently stoted motivotion for volunteering, it is perhops unsurprising thot
octs which offirm the volue of theìr work to the refugees ihemselves. or thot
ottest to the generosity of other people in their deolings with refugees,
contribute greotly lo the sotisfoction goined from such work.

The work itself wos qlso seen os imporlont, porticulorly since they were
providing o service thot wos needed by their clients. Volunteers goined o
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sense of sotisfoction from successfully helping new onivols to 'find their feet in
o new community ond culture.'

The sotisfoction goined from the personol interoctions wos heightened for
mony by o sense lhot the people they worked with ore disenfronchised from
ihe brooder Austrolion community. ond thot the work they do helps to bridge
the divide. One volunteer expressed sotisfoclion of providing o counterpoint to
the officiol experience mony refugees would hove by 'providing o welcome
ond positive experience for people whose experience of Austrolion
officioldom would previously hove been only negotive.'

Severol volunteers olso indicoted o sense of personol civic responsibiliiy which
octs os o bridge between Ihe new onivols ond wider society:

- seeing fomilies grow in confidence thot enobles them to portoke in The
moinstreom society

- seeing the humon foces of o group which ihe government hos worked so
hord of dehumonizing

- feeling you ore moking people feelwelcome; empowering osylum
seekers; providing for bosic needs; friendship with refugees

- trying to moke o difference in government policy

Mony pointed out thot they goined personolly from the interoction, either
through leorning other people's stories ond obout their cultures. or o sense of
'being opprecioted'. Their own understonding hos been enriched by
discovering oiher people's lives. experiences ond culturol differences, ond
heoring individuolstories of their journey to Austrolio. One volunteer mentioned
the effect of working in the communol gorden on some of the men ond the
pleosure it gove them to see it rekindle old memories of their homelond.

Volunteers' responses to this question illustrote the inherent rewords of ollruism
ond the effect of helping oThers on self-volidotion. Put simply by one: 'l feel
good obout myself in this role'. lt mokes people feel good to know they ore
'helping humon beings' or 'helping people who desperotely need ossistonce'.
Volunteers spoke of wotching the confidence of their clients grow, porticulorly
those who were shy or who hod limited English longuoge skills. They felt o sense
of sotisfoction in being oble to give people hope ond witnessing the
tronsformoiions in their lives.

Volunteers were self-conscious or uncomfortoble however with the poternolism
thot wos evident in the concepï or oct of 'helping' ond the copocity for
personol goin. The reciprocily inherent in the experience of volunteering wos
described by one volunieer, somewhot opologeticolly, os 'selfish'.

The ospects of their work thot were identified os most unsotisfying con be
clossified in two brood themes: the procticol issues lhot offected them on o
doily bosis, ond brooder systemic issues, A number of respondents were
unoble to think of ony ospect of their work they found unsotisfying.

ln terms of foctors thot negotively impocted on their doy-to-doy work,
volunieers commonly comploined obout hoving insufficienl resources to
perform their work in o sotisfying monner. The resources they fell lhey locked
included: time, goods to distribute. money, focilities for storoge. ploy oreos,
compufer occessibilily, ond debriefing opportunities for workers. A few people
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ciled disorgonisotion of work spoce os frustroting. The ottempt to provide o
service without odequote resources frusiroted volunteers by hindering the
effective fulfilment of their roles or undermining Ihe quolity of lhe service lhey
were meont to provide. One respondent described getting upset by the
foilure of their computer systems, knowing the trouble o client moy hove gone
to simply to ottend their meeting. The effort required to motch resources to
needs con be tiring. One volunteer simply responded 'Exhoustion!'

Mony people felt o sense of frustrotion thot they were unoble to do more to
help, or thot their work should not be necessory in the first ploce: 'lt should be
provided by the government or funded ogencies.'

More broodly. volunteers described the emotionol stroin of their work os o
source of dissoiisfoction. One respondent described the slress of working with
'the knowledge thot our friends live in o terrible demorolizing limbo. without
ony officiol humonitorion ossistonce, entirely dependent on the efforts of o
conscience-stricken community of ordinory Austro lio n citizens:

'lt is difficult for volunteers working with refugees to remoin impossive when
heoring so mony stories of hordship, ond knowing thot they ore unoble to
genuinely understond the mognitude of lheir clients' siluotion.'

There is oworeness thot irrespective of the resource shortoge, the volunteers
ond workers ore, by definition, unoble to provide their clients with whot they
reolly wont - which is permonent residency - ond ore 'simply helping them
survive unlil (hopefully) this hoppens:'

'The thing thot dismoys me is thot I know every doy is o struggle for them,
thot they're living with someone who mokes them feel like on uninvited
guest, who con't woit io get rid of them. I feel like they're treoted reolly
bodly, treoted with the lock of minimum respect ... they're here now, they
con't offord to go to the doctor, if they're sick they stoy home, they con't
offord medicotion, they've got no Medicore cord. they've got no heolth
cord, they poy o consultont fee to see ony doctor obout onything. They soy
they're living with friends, [they] con't poy them rent. fhey're ongry with you
etc .... The more I find oul obout people's living circumstonces. the more I

reolise there ore oll kinds of systems thot ore olmost inhumqn, or weor
people down - ond it's not whot you think! lt's never the most grinding
sickness or poverty, it's just the everydoy self-respect of "this is my own
house I live in; I'm not on unwelcome guest of someone's house." lt's funny
but it's not whot you think. One lody told me "l couldn't come todoy
becouse I couldn't offord o trom ticket", ond ljust felt so bod. lt's crozy.'

One volunteer found it dispiriting ihot opothy towords the siiuotion of refugees
wos disployed by so mony Austrolions.

When osked to choose words to describe iheir work, the most commonly
chosen responses by 8l percent of the volunteers were 'sotisfying' ond
'rewording'. closely followed by 'worlhwhile', which wos chosen by 77 percenl
of respondents ond 'chollenging' by ó5 percent. 'Frustrofing', 'depressing',
'eosy' ond 'difficult' were olso chosen, in decreosing order. Other responses
suggested were 'interesting', 'informotive', 'fun'. 'emotionolly droining',
'enlightening' ond 'very like my role os fother ond grondfother'.
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Eary Depresr'ng Frulrating Challenging lilorfiwhile Satiúing Rewarding

Figvre 7l: I find my work here ...

Resources oyo,Iob,e to peúorm role

On the whole, volunteers felt thot the resources ovoiloble to them were
odequote for them to perform their job properly. The notoble exception to this
wos for funding ovoiloble. which neorly holf 46 percent) considered
'inodequote' or 'completely inodequote' to do their job properly. The highest
level of confidence expressed wos for expertise, which neorly three quorters
(72 percenl) believed wos odequote to properly perform their job, wilh none
disogreeing. Over holf (58 percent) found stoff levels odequote olthough over
o third (35 percent) believed they were neither odequote nor inodequote.
Neorly holf (48 percent) found thot the time ovoiloble to them to do their job
wos sufficient. 1ó percent found it inodequote ond 29 percent believed it to
be neither odequote nor inodequole. Opinion wqs divided on the moteriol
conditions, with o slight mojority believing them odequote (39 percent). while
29 percent believed them inodequote ond the some number found them lo
be neither. One volunfeer commented thot they felt 'too ongry ond
oshomed' of the government response to refugees thot'l'd come no motter
whol the problems.'
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Figure 72: The îunding ovailoble is odequofe lor me Io do my job properly

Asylum Seekers in Howord's Ausfrolio:
Ihe Sociol ond Economic Cosls of Iemporory Protection Vísos

Clienf bose

The number of clients thot eoch volunteer worked with voried greotly, from
one to severol hundred, Most indicoted thot their number of clients wos not
constont ond voried over time. The interoction wilh eoch client wos generolly
ongoing, depending on need.

Neorly holf of the volunteers who porticipoted indicoted thot between 80 to
100 percent of their clients were TPV holders, ond most of these respondenTs
(43 percent out of 49 percent) estimoted thot between 90 ond 100 percent of
their clients were TPV holders. Approximotely one third did not know, or did not
respond to the queslion. Estimotes were somelimes quolified by noting thot
often they were unowore of their clients' viso stotus. One person pointed out
thot s/he ossisted people occording to need, ond those wiTh the greotest
need were given the most help. S/he went on to soy. however, thot viso stotus
would most likely be o foctor since the most help wos given to people with no
finonciol support or other benefits. ond thot often these were people on o TPV.

The percentoge of volunteers' workloods engoged with TPV holders wos
commensurote with the percentoge of clients who ore TPV holders. There wos
o slightly higher percentoge of workers who were 'unsure'. ond o
conesponding drop in those who cloimed thot 90 to 100 percent of their
worklood wos with TPV holders.
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FigureT3: Percenfoge of worklood whichis wilhfPVholders

It would oppeor thot there is no significont worklood difference between
work¡ng with TPV holders ond working with other clients in the orgonisotion,
whether they be permonent viso holders or others.

Se¡yices Vovided
Moteriol oid wos the most commonly provided service, with ól percent of
respondenls indicoting thot they provided this to their clients. Of the options
presented,longuoge services were the second most commonly provided with
neorly holf (48 percent) providing this service, followed by educotion (39
percent). employment (32 percent). odvococV 129 percenl) ond housing (23
percent). A smoll number indicoted thot they provided services reloting to
heolth (13 percent) ond income security (7 percent). Sometimes the services
were provided indirectly, for instonce on employment service moy olso
provide options for further educotion or for goining recognition in Austrolio for
overseos quolificotions, or o worker moy ossist o client to occess heolth
services by informing them of iheir options. ossisting them to negotiote
Medicore, moking oppointments for them with heolth professionols, ond
driving or occomponying them to their oppointments.
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Fìgure 74:Type of sewice provided IoTPV holders

More thon holf (52 percent) felt they provided services not mentioned in the
list. Some of these were progroms thot did not fit neotly within ony one
cotegory. such os o ploygroup for mothers ond children, counselling, referrol.
tronsport or doily living skills. Mosily, however, they refened to sociol or
emotionol support such os friendship, building confidence ond longuoge skills.
sociol lunches, conversotion, ond morol support - things, os one volunteer soid,
which 'nevershow up on poper'.

Demond for seryices

When osked if lhe demond for serv¡ces hos chonged since the introduction of
the Temporory Protection Viso. the mojority of respondents (59 percent) either
did not know, did not respond. or morked the onswer 'not opplicoble'. This is

likely due to the foct thot the mojority of volunteers begon work¡ng in lheir
current positions ofter the introduction of the TPV, ond ore therefore unoble to
offer o comporison. As one volunteer noted:'l've only been volunteering for
six months so I con't commeni on this oreo.' Not one respondenf believed
there hod been o decreose in demond for services since the iniroduction of
the TPV, ond 22 percent believed thoi demond hod increosed either
considerobly or significontly.

Severol noted the conirodiction inherent in the question os mony of the
porticipoting services were estoblished in response to the TPV policy, or'grew
from the needs of TPV ond Bridging Viso holders' ond therefore 'is the reoson
we exist'. Others mentioned ogoin thot they helped oll people. so the viso
stoius of their clients wos 'unknown ond not directly reloted'. ln mony coses,
the volunteer will be unowore of the individuol viso stotus of The clients.

Those who believed there hod been o chonge in demond since the
introduction of lhe TPV pointed lo on increose of clients seeking services ond
the consequent increose in volunteers ond resources needed to meet ihot
need. As certoin benefits (for instonce, English longuoge tuition) ore nof
ovoiloble to refugees holding o TPV, one respondent noted thot word of
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mouth within communities worked effectively to bring TPV holders to services
thot provide these services. Volunfeers olso noted thot their work proctices
needed to chonge to occommodote their client group. One worker
mentioned thot they need to be sensitive to longuoge ond culture when
working with their clients, porticulorly when mony hove troumotic histories ond
ore demorolised by their current situotion.

DiffículfÍes lor TPV holders

Volunteers believed TPV holders were hoving difficulty occessing o ronge of
services, including those which were provided by them. The most frequently
mentioned were employment services such os ossistonce with finding work,
occessing job networks, receiving vocotionol odvice, work rights ond
unemployment support. These reflect the importonce of o stoble income for
building o life. Heolth ond educotionol services were olso seen to provide
difficulties for TPV holders. Despite the ovoilobility of Medicore. there wos still o
high demond for heolth services, porticulorly dentol ond speciolist medicol
treotment. All levels of the educotionol institutions presented some boniers to
TPV holders, from pre-school to secondory ond higher educotion, os well os
vocotionol troining ond troining in the skills required for everydoy life such os
proficiency in English longuoge ond literocy. Other issues roised were the need
for tronsport concessions, counselling, ond ossistonce with occommodotion
ond Centrelink. Permonency wos ogoin roised in this context, os one person
noted:

'[The] 'temporory nolure of the viso offects everything. |tl mokes you not o
greot employment prospect. Anything short of permonent residency, the
rug willbe pulled out from under you.'

Ab¡lily fo respond lo fhe needs of TPV holde¡s

Mostly the volunteers felt they were oble lo respond to the needs of TPV
holders. Neorly holl (47 percent) stoted thot they did not hove difficulties
responding to their needs. A lorge number (25 percent) did not respond to the
question or indicoted thot it wos not opplicoble to them.
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Figvre 75: Do you hqve diîficultìes ,n responding to fPV holders'needs?

Of those who indicoted thot they did hove difficulties responding to the needs
of refugees on o TPV. the most common problem identified (by a0 percent of
respondents) wos the lock of resources ovoiloble to them. One orgonisotion,
for exomple, provided household goods ond wos limited by the ovoilobility of
storoge focilities. Even if they secure enough donotions from the community,
they hove to turn owoy goods if there is nowhere to store them. Just over o
quorter (27 percenl) felt thot their expertise wos o problem on occosion.

Recognit¡on Sery¡ceprovidon

Figure 76: Difl?cullies in responding toTPV holders crÍe reloled fo...
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ln terms of expertise, severol people commented on the difficulties of linguistic
ond culturol difference. Few of the volunteers were bilinguol in the longuoge
of their clients. ond the refugees often hod limited English longuoge fluency.
These foctors could. of times, moke communicotion difficuli. As the services of
interpreters were typicolly not within the budget of their orgonisotions. most
volunteers hod to monoge os best they could. Culturol differences could olso
be o source of misunderstonding, ond one worker commented on 'the need
to estoblish enough trust in eoch other 1o get beyond the first exchonges'.

One person felt thot her/his level of personol commitment wos o potentiol
difficulty. The Time ovoiloble to volunteer ond the energy to do so wovers,
which is occomponied by o sense of inodequocy ond feelings of guilt for not
confributing more.

I m pr ovin g servic e occessibiftïy

Over holf the respondents (52 percent) believed thot increosed funding ond
other resources would improve service occessibility. Mony volunteers olso sow
o benefit in o more coordinoied opprooch to service delivery between lhe
government ond non-government sectori (42 percenl) ond between service
providers (3ó percent). olihough os one person commented, 'the service
needs to be offered in the first plocel' Mony workers olreody find themselves
lioising with other ogencies os one solution to limited time ond resources. To
suggest other woys in which service occessibility could be improved, most
respondents indicoied either thot temporory protection should be obolished
ond reploced with permonent protection, or thot TPV holders should be given
the some rights to settlement ossistonce os permonent refugees.

A coord¡naûed relerEl
polnl.

More cærd¡nat¡on
behrêen sryic6

providoÉ

More coord¡nat¡on
bgtweên govêrnmont

& NGO agencies

Motê ÉgufæsMore fund¡ng

Fìgure 77: Whol could be done lo ìmprove se¡vice qccessibiÍ'V Io TPV holders?

Sociol copilol - who benefifs from lhe work pertormed?

Neorly oll volunteers surveyed (92 percent) believed thot the work they were
peforming benefiled the users of the service ond only o morginolly smoller
number (93 percent) felt thol their work wos olso of benefit to themselves. One
commented thot they personolly get o lot out of helping. while onolher noted
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lhot doing such work provided 'o positive chonnel for my frustrotion with
government octions'. This cleorly reflects the motivotions for volunteering
discussed eorlier, which suggest thot voluntory work in circumstonces such os
these con be o conscious oct of self-empowerment. An equol number (93
percent) believed thot their work wos benefiting the community. with one
person commenting thot volunteer engogement with the refugees
demonstrotes o more toleront community.

The vost mojorily (84 percent) olso believed thot the orgonisotion benefited
from their work. The lobour provided by volunteers helps the ogency
consolidote itsetf, ond ollows it to provide the services it does.

A little more thon holf believed the work in which they were engoged
benefited the government, ond this cotegory received the most comments.
The generol tenor of these wos thot volunteer lobour enobled sociol services
to be provided by the ogencies of little or no expense to the toxpoyers -
services which the governmenl would otherwise hove to provide. Severol
people refened lo 'picking up the slock' where governments foiled to provide
services ond expressed the opinion thot the responsibility for provision should in
foct lie with the government. One respondent described the relotionship os
the government providing o sofety net, ond thot the NGOs provided o sofety
net for the holes in the government's sofety net.

Others suggested thot ihe volunteer's personol networks of friends ond
colleogues were enriched by ,leorning of the issues through the work they
performed. while one person believed 'Austrolio' benefited through the
compossion demonstroted in community responses fo refugees holding o TPV.

Government Communlty Service users

Figvre 78: I think my work here is benefifing...

Volunfeers ' perceplion of suppo tl for iheir wo'k within lhe generol
communi¡Y

Volunteers working with refugees holding o TPV hod mixed reoctions when
osked obout their perceptions of the generol level of supporl within the
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community for the work they performed. Mostly they leont towords seeing the
community os sympothetic. 45 percent believed thot the community wos
either supportive or very supportive, olthough ihis wos weighted heovily
towords supportive. A quoder believed thot the community wos unsupportive
ond 29 percent responded thot they felt the community wos neither.

very
un$pportive - I

unspporlive - 6 neither
{pporl¡ve nor

un$pport¡ve . I

sppo¡live - ll very spportive no responæ or

Fìgvre 79How supporfive I believe lhe wider communily is oî my workwithTPV
holde¡s...

The results show o response thol is both voried ond ombiguous. Choosing
'neither' could meon they feel the community is indifferent to their work or it
could meon thot they believe there ore mixed reoctions in the community
(which could polentiolly ronge from very supporlive to very unsupportive).
Both propositions ore borne out by comments such os 'l om not sure the
community is owore' on the one hond. ond 'l'm sure there ore people who
think thot I'm crozy ond others who think it's morvellous thot I'm doing the
work', on the other. One respondent described the different reoctions s/he
hd encountered in the sphere of fomily ond community:

'l think o loï of people feel, just generolly when we've been discussing it,
thot we hoven't done the right thing ... even my children of school when
they discuss it, it's o big issue reolly. And I'm sure our children will moke us

feel very guilty for doing so little ond not fighting horder for the rights of the
people who come here, becouse they oren't treoted properly, they reolly
oren't - thot's my perception. I hove o] sister-in-low from Moloysio who
doesn't see things thot woy.'

Effect of TPV polÍcy on lhe otgo,nisctlion

Only 3 percent of respondents felt slrongly thol the TPV policy hod o positive
effect on the orgonisotion, while o further '13 percent ogreed, but not strongly.
Severol respondents mentioned the increose in volunteers ond supporlers os o
positive outcome of the TPV policy:
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'There is, in Dorebin of leost, o huge groundswell of sympothetic support for
osylum seekers. lt is inspiring to meet the donors of moteriol oid, week by
week, who so foithfully support the ASRC ond fulfil their needs.'

orgonisotions supporling refugees on o TPV hove goined consideroble
community support ond interest os o result of the policy. one volunteer noted
thot one outcome hos been the octive involvement of middle closs people
reocting to the policy who, by volunteering. ore providing o link between
middle closs Auslrolio, TPV holders ond other refugees: 'TpV needs ore not
widely known ond understood but when overoge person is told of situotion
neorly oll ore indignont ond very supportive.' people working in the
orgonisotions benefit from developing new contocts ond understonding of
other cultures, migrotion issues ond employment issues:

'[T]he solidority of the teom of volunteers here, week by week, over the
yeors is invigoroting ond restores one's foith in humonity, in controst to the
degroding policy re immigrotion ond refugees of our government.'

This con in itself creote logisticol problems for the orgonisotion. An increose in
volunteer lobour entoils monoging ond orgonizing the lobour: 'the copocity to
horness ond filter these humon resources ore big issues for ogencies working
with TPV holders.'

The od hoc noture of migrotion potlerns, however, ploces o stroin on
orgonisotionol copocity to cope with sudden influxes of new refugees. At such
times the worklood con increose dromoticolly, ond workers con find
themselves 'ot breoking point physicolly ond emotionolly'. The uncertointy
generoted by the TPV policy olso puts pressure on orgonisotions through the
psychologicoltoll it tokes on workers ond clients. One commented:

'No-one should be osked to live with such disobling uncertointy. lt hos not
one positive ottribute ond most certoinly mokes my work so much more
difficult'

Another empoihised wilh the fomily seporolion lhot refugees holding o TpV
hod to endure:

'A volunteer hos to cope with this ond the knowledge thot these people
hove overcome enormous difficulties in getting their fomilies (some coses
extended fomilies) to the relotive sofeTy of Austrolio. My views hove
developed from being o fother ond o grondfother.'

Neorly o quorler of respondents (23 percent) 'strongly' disogreed thot the TpV
policy hod o positive effect on the orgonisotion. ond o smoll number (3
percent) disogreed. one respondent pointed to the increose in worklood os o
result of the policy. while severol noted thot the policy is the reoson why lhe
orgonisotion exists, implying thot it would be preferoble for the clients if the
need wos not present in the first ploce. one respondent interpreted this os o
shifl of responsibility from government to the community sector which ploces
on unfoir burden on NGOs. Severol pointed to the detrimentol effect of the
policy on the clients themselves, ond implied thot the demorolisotion of the
clients could not be seen os beneficiol to the ogency. The volunteers who felt
strongly obout the effects of the TPV policy were vehement in their criticism of
the TPV regime, porticulorly in relotion to its impoct on holders of the viso. The
TPV policy wos voriously described os 'shomeful', 'oppolling'. ,cruel',

'horrendous', ond on 'inhumon...detenent to those people most in need of
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ossistonce'. lt wos seen to bring shome to Austrolions. Severol volunteers were
of poins to point out thot the views they were expressing were personol
opinions only ond not orgonisotionol perspectives.

Neorly holf the respondents (42 percent) did not onswer the question.
olthough some indicoted confusion (ond even outroge) of the question being
osked. One respondent who left the question blonk commented 'lt is otrocious
thot there is ony need for our resource Centre ond others like it,' Some
respondents declined to comment on the grounds thot they were not involved
in policy, were unowore of the brooder situotion of TPVs, or thot they did not
wish to moke o politicolstotement.

4.3 A Cose Study of One Orgonisolion - V¡clorion Arobic Sociol
Services (VASS)

This cose study of one orgonisotion, Victorion Arobic Sociol Services (VASS),

looks in detoil ol the foctors contributing to, or limiting. effective service
provision to estoblish the respective roles of government ond non-government
orgonisotions (NGOs) in providing services to TPV holders. ln light of VASS's
unique position in the Arobic speoking community. it is ideolly ploced to
provide importont ond strotegic informotion to oll levels of governmenf ond
community ogencies. For this reoson. VASS wos selected os o cose study for
understonding orgonisoiionol responses ond copocities for responding to TPV

refugees' needs ond issues. lt provides on interesting counterpoint to the other
orgonisotions studied in comporing the differenl production ond use of sociol
copitol between ethno-specific ond moinstreqm orgonisotions.

ln-depih interviews were conducted with oll levels of monogement ond
workers ot VASS including the choirperson, the monoger. the TPV support
worker ond o long stonding volunteer working on the TPV progrom. Throughoul
this report, the term 'worker' is used with the meoning of someone engoging in
either poid or unpoid work, ond is therefore used to refer to ollinterviewees.

4.3.1 Orgonisofionol Profile

VASS is o Stote-wide ogency providing sociol services ond odvococy for
Arobic-speoking bockground (ASB) communities in Victorio. lt describes itself
os o non-profit, community-bosed ogency thot provides ond promotes sociol,
culturol, educotionol, recreotionol. ond support services to ASB communities of
Victorio (VASS,2004).VASS is non -politicol, non-religious ond non-sectorion.

VASS wos estoblished over 20 yeors ogo by o network of workers concerned
with the issues focing ASB communities ond hos grown into one of the peok
orgonisotions providing services to ASB communities. Despite on operoting
budget of less thon $400,000 in 2003-2004, VASS provided on extensive onoy of
services including youth progroms, elderly progroms, community settlement
services. mediotion, informotion ond troining, ond drug ond olcohol
prevention progroms.

The evolution of VASS hos been orgonic ond lorgely in response to need. ll
begon os o locol community bosed odvococy orgonisotion with no resources
ond no poid workers. All those involved volunleered their time. ond there wos
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no monogement structure to monoge volunteers. The orgonisotion evolved os
ii become successful in securing gronts ond funding which enobled poid
workers to be hired, resources to be supplied, ond specific services to be
provided to the ABS community in Victorio.

VASS' roots ore firmly imbedded in the community it serves, ond its service
provision model reflects its evolution from o grossroots initioiive to oddress the
needs of ASB community members. A strong boord drown from the ASB
community oversees the governonce of VASS, ond most (if not oll) of the
workers ore bi-linguol ond/or bi-culturol. A lorge pool of volunteers engoges
community members in the work of vASS ond ollows it to continue providing
services which ore unfunded or under-funded, ond which VASS would
otherwise be unoble to provide to its members.

VASS is governed by o boord of monogement consisting of eleven members.
A monoger oversees the work of oll workers. which in2003-2004 included l8
poid stoff working on o voriety of projects, 5 consultonts, l2 siudents ond 26
volunteers.

Funding is received from o vorieiy of sources including Federol Government,
Stote Government, Locol Government. corporote sponsorhip ond
philonthropic trusts. Most funding provided is shorl lerm ond project-bosed.

4.3.2 Fvnding for TPV work
The work, specificolly with TPV holders, is olso funded through o voriety of
sources. lnitiolly, some ossistonce wos provided through the existing settlement
support service. vio the Commonweolth Seltlement Support Scheme which
wos unforlunotely cut when the odministering body, DlMlA, become owore
thot the money wos being used to ossist TPV holders omong others os the
Federol Government does nol fund settlement services for TpV holders.

The Victorion stoie Government initiolly provided o smoll reseorch gront. ond
o sociol oction reseorch project in porlnership with Deokin University finconced
o worker to ossess the TPV policy ond determine the effects of restricted
occess to settlement services. The position of the TPV sociol worker continued
to be funded through o series of smoll gronts. mostly from Locol Governments,
in porticulor. Hume, Dorebin, Whittleseo ond Morelond. Obtoining funding con
be difficult ond lobour-iniensive. One council. which provided funding for this
work with TPV holders, hod to be lobbied exlensively before it wqs convinced
to provide funds.

VASS's monoger reported thot she hod written of leost five submissions in
during the 2002-03 period with qbout 90 percent success rote with Locol
Government, but no ossistonce wos forthcoming from Federol ond stote
Governments. 'However, we itill put in the effort'. she soys somewhot
opTimisticolly. The Federol Government hos o policy not to fund support
services for TPV holders ond while there ore no such restrictions on Stote
Governments, it con still be difficult to obtoin funding from them for octivities
specificolly geored towords refugees holding o TPV.

Philonthropic trusts initiolly funded o men's support projeci to bring them
iogelher to tolk ond support eoch other, but funding for this project hos
ended, ond VASS hos been unoble to secure funding io continue the project.
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'We do mony submissions to get o little bit of money. Administrotively it hos
been hord lobour. A lot of hours hove been spent seeking funding lo keep
the TPV project going. We know the funding process by heort now. We
hove been repeoting the needs ond issues on submissions so mony iimes
thot we know them by heort. But we ore committed to doing this becouse
we feel the people here ore genuine refugees who hoven't been treoted
foirly. Becouse they ore port of our community we ore obliged to support
them. We con't neglect them becouse they ore o needy community.'

4.3.3 YASS Íesponse lo TPV holders

VASS hos been providing services to TPV holders since the beginning of their
releose from immigrotion detention centres in 2000. Most of lhe refugees on
temporory visos thot VASS works with ore lroqi. but there ore olso some lronions
ond Afghonis. Clients include men, women ond children. Men ore the mojority
clients. Given the ethos ond operotionol structure of VASS, ond the foct thot
more thon holf the TPV holders ore lroqi, VASS's involvemenl wos o logicol ond
inevitoble extension of their service provision.

lnitiolly, o lorge number of refugees were being releosed with little or no
orgonised support to ossist their tronsition. One worker of VASS esiimotes thoi
oround ó0 to 120 refugees per week were being releosed ond oll required
housing ond on-onivol settlement services for which they were otherwise
ineligible. VASS's initiol response to the demond wos entirely volunteer-bosed.
Approximotely 20 volunteers ossisted with settlement support for lhe new
orrivols. VASS olso become involved in odvococy work. which included
meeting with the lmmigrotion Minister to discuss lhe obolition of the TPV policy.

The work thot VASS now undertokes with TPV holders is mostly cose work for
fomilies ond individuols. This includes provision of informotion, refenol. crisis
support. interpreting ond tronslotion support, ossistonce with compleiion of
forms (such os those from Centrelink), linking wiih Job Network services ond
employment troining services. ond focilitoting oppointments such os medicol.

The type of work VASS performs with TPV holders hos chonged over time. lts

noture hos shifted to reflect the chonging needs of the client group. VASS's
initiol response to TPV holders lorgely involved crisis monogement, wherein the
releose of lorge numbers of TPV holders into the community stimuloted o
demond for immediote settlement ossistonce. Demond for VASS's services ot
thot time for exceeded its copocity to supply it. With the decreose in onivols -
either from detention or from interstote - there hos been o shift in VASS's work
with TPV holders from crisis monogement issues to those of meeting the
ongoing or longer-term needs of the TPV-holder community.

Fomily issues ore becoming more prominent os children grow up ond become
teenogers. Roising teenogers con be hord work for oll porents, but moy be
porticulorly chollenging with teenogers who hove experienced forced
migrotion. mondotory detention, ond ore growing up in o new culture foced
with on uncertoin future. Psychologicolstress is olso becoming exocerboted os
periods of seporotion from fomilies get longer ond 'people ore ol o point of
despoir'. However. olthough mony ore stillstruggling with ongoing issues, some
hove now built friendships ond networks which ore helping restore some of the
sociol bonds broken by forced migrotion.
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VASS hos been providing less recreotionol octivities, porliolly becouse funding
ond resources hove diminished. ond portly in response to the expressed wishes
of clients. one worker reported thot the only outing to occur in the lost yeor
wos to toke o group of the men to visit o group member who hod been
diognosed with terminol concer. The women's group hos less interest in purely
recreotionol octivities thon in being oble to offer emofionol support to other
members of their community who ore not in good heolth. For instonce. they
expressed o desire to visit o womon in hospitolwho hqd recently been token
out of Nouru detention centre becouse of her oiling heolih, but hod left the
rest of her fomily on Nouru.

Psychologicolly. the situotion for TPV holders is deterioroting:

'Before they hod hope thot they would get o viso. Now, they heor the news
obout the rejected opplicotions ond the news obout whot is going on in
lroq ond ihey feel hopeless. They feel thot they hove nothing to live for. Their
levels of stress ore very high of the moment ond you con see thot this is

impocting on their levels of potience ond toleronce with their children. lt is

olso hord becouse their children hove gotten used to the lifesfyle in
Austrolio ond the thought of going bock to lroq is cousing greot distress.'

Becouse of the high level of stress ond uncertointy, the TPV-holder community
hos been in greoter need of intensive ossistonce from support workers -
requiring more time ond ottention.

The legislotive reforms onnounced in 2004 which offered the possibility of
opplying for different visos. hove not held o greot moteriol benefit for the
mojority TPV holders. One worker ot VASS commented thot in foct, the effect
wos lo further demorolise lhem when lhe detoils were known:

'lt is still tough for VASS ond for the refugee community. lt mode it horder for
TPV refugees os it put responsibility on them to either morn/ or find o job in
rurol oreos. How likely is this to hoppen? lt put o greoter burden on them
ond on us. We feel helpless ond unoble to support them. We ore not in the
business of motch moking or to offer employment support in the rurol oreos.'

Iension belween odvococy ond seryice provision

VASS begon its life os on odvococy orgonisotion which now olso provides
service delivery. The twin gools of service provision ond odvococy evolved os
o noturol complemeni to eoch other but in the current climote there is olso on
unovoidoble tension between the two roles.

Services ore provided moinly in response to need. One worker described the
orgonisotion's gool os filling 'the gops thot ore left by lock of funding by
Federol Government.' For the bulk of VASS's clients, this meons providing o
linguisticolly ond culturolly oppropriote service os on olternotive to moinstreom
service provision thot might not be os effective or occessible to the ASB
community. FoTTPV holders il often meons providing no service of oll.

lmmediote settlement needs such os housing, employment, educotion,
bonking, heolth, ond informotion provision were not funded by government. ln
the opinion of one worker, these needs moy lost for up to five yeors before
clients ore self reliont. As initiol needs ore met, others become more prominent.
Looming lorge ore the mentol heolth needs of TPV holders os time progresses,
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porTiculorly in deoling with the onxiety ond depression resulting from the
uncertointy of their stotus ond lheir inobility to plon for their future.

The noture of 'gop filling' includes on ossessment of whether or not the role is

one thot is most oppropriotely filled by government (such os, orguobly,
settlement services for oll migronts) or by non-government orgonisotions (such
os culturolly ond linguisticolly oppropriote services).

It is difficult - if not impossible - to seporote the provision of o service in
response to on identified community need. from the identificotion of the
couse of the need. For TPV holders, the difficullies orise from the temporory
viso itself - eiiher from the contingent viso restrictions or its temporory noture -
with the resultont uncerlointy ond impermonence. Advococy becomes the
only reol 'solution' ond the only service VASS con reolisticolly provide.

Through oll levels of monogement ond workers, lhe belief wos shored thot the
TPV policy wos 'detrimentol to the community', 'unsustoinoble', 'demorolizing'
ond 'unjustifioble', ond needed to be opposed. While ocknowledging the
diversity of VASS's membership ond the views held, it wos generolly ogreed
thot VASS os on orgonisotion stonds for 'more sociol justice for refugees ond
osylum seekers. Almost everyone believes thot there hos to be improvemenl in
government responses.'

'Our vision for the TPV community is to hove full rights like other refugees. Full

occess to services ond for them to be considered os voluoble citizens with
contributions to moke. For us, os o country, to recognise their potentiol ond
volue, insteod of this punitive opprooch.'

The TPV policy is perceived by the ABS community os o discriminotory policy.
'We feel (on beholf of membership) thot ihe TPV policy is onother loyer of
structurol rocism ogoinst people of Arobic bockground ond lslomic Middle
Eostern origin.'

Woys of oddressing this hove included: undertoking reseorch to roise
oworeness of the effects of the TPV stotus on refugees ond the community;
writing to vorious ministers highlighting the need to obolish this policy;
conducting forums ond discussions on the government's treotment of
refugees; porticipotion in brooder community compoigns; engoging in public
oworeness educotion; ond supporting TPVs to develop skills to odvocote on
their own beholf.

ln 2004, VASS lost its Commonweolth Settlement Support Scheme funding
which hod ollowed it to provide culturolly ond linguisticolly oppropriote
settlement services to the ASB community. This wos due lorgely. in the view of
one worker, to the work they were doing with TPV holders which the
government refused to fund. The irony of VASS's operotionol structure is thot
the services il provides ore in response to on identified community need; to
oddress thot need it hos to obtoin funding. ond to obtoin funding il needs to
demonstrote lhot the need exists. The odvococy conducted by VASS to roise
oworeness of the needs of TPV holders is hoving the result of further reducing its

funding, ond forcing the orgonisotion to divert its resources into the constonl
struggle for finoncing. The worker describes it os o 'huge odministrotive burden
to keep putting in submissions for smoll sums of money'.

For VASS, service provision ond odvococy ore inextricobly tied together. Ability
to provide services is dependent upon funding -'copocity equols resources'.
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Withoul secured funding. it is difficult for VASS to predict whether or not it will
be oble to continue to provide services. However. the copocity to provide
services is olso dependent upon government policy ond legislotion:

'lf they ore to continue to stoy on TPVs. then we will not be in o position to
olleviote their onxiety for the future, other thon by offering morol support. To
put it more succinctly: 'We con't give them permonent visos.' lf they
continue to be on TPV ond we don't get ony more resources, we will be in o
difficult situotion in being oble to support them.'

Key focfors of orgonisotionol resi/ience

The success of VASS's service provision con be ottributed to o ronge of foctors,
from the commitment of individuol workers to its orgonisotionol structure ond
ethos. The key foctors con be grouped into three cotegories: personnel;
oclivities; orgonisotionol proctice.

Personnel

. lndividuol quolities of workers: Workers disployed o high level of
commitment to the orgonisotion ond to the people they were working with,
often providing ossistonce well beyond the hours or scope of their poid
work. Workers hove received professionolrecognition from other community
services, ond ore recognised os leoders in their field of work.

' Personol network: All of the workers. both poid ond unpoid, were described
os being 'known in the community'. A foctor in the success of VASS is
undoubtedly the personolised noture of the contoct between 'worker' ond
'client'. Rother thon estoblishing o relotionship of outhority, vAss is oble to
build on on ossumed bosis of trust.

' Professionol networks:The workers ore competent professionols. with o good
deol of experience ond knowledge in their field. well developed contocts
ond networks with other service providers minimises effort wosted in
duplicoting services thot could be obtoined more effectively elsewhere.

' Longuoge skills ond culturol relevonce: All workers ore bi-linguol ond bi-
culturol. During the eorly phoses of settlement porticulorly, the obility to
communicote with the TPV holders in their own longuoge hos been cruciol,
porliculorly when novigoting the Austrolion bureoucrocy. This sets VASS
oport from oll other ogencies providing services to TPV holders.

. Diversity of membership: VASS's membership represents o wide ronge of
people who identify os being of on Arobic-speoking bockground. The
membership of VASS encomposses substontiol culturol, religious, ethnic ond
regionol diversities ond con provide on oppropriote response to oll its
clients.

Activities

. Ronge of progroms ond services: The voriety of services provided by VASS
includes heolth, culturol. community. recreotionol, educotionol ond sociol
services. This enobles it to coter to the diverse needs of the client group ond
to provide them with o comprehensive service.
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. Strotegic torgeting of services: Working in schools is one woy used to reoch
fomilies. One exomple wos given where educotionol progroms, including
drug educotion, settlemenl informotion ond compuler troining, were run
through o ronge of secondory schools in oreos where there is o high
number of fomilies holding o TPV.

. Reseorch projects: By underloking reseorch projects, VASS is oble to loilor its
services more effectively to the needs of its clients.

. Advococy: Estoblishing connections wilh key stokeholders including Locol.
Stote ond Federol Government ensures open chonnels of communicotion
ond greoter mutuol understonding.

. Community-bosed octivities: By porticipoting in o ronge of community
events, VASS forges o strong bond between its clients ond the communilies
in which ihey live. Events in which the TPV group hove been involved
include o Refugee Welcome Doy. o memoriol for fomilies lost of seo. the
Annuol Horvest Festivol ot CERES, ond locol multiculturol festivqls. Engoging
with the community of this level provides o positive presence of Arobic-
speoking people in the community ond helps to foster o toleronce of
diversity.

Orgonisotionol proclice
. Diversity of funding: A diversiiy of funding sources insures VASS ogoinst

hoving lo cut progroms ond services. VASS currently receives funding from
Locol, Stote ond Federol Governments. os well os philonthropic trusts ond
hos recently been successful in obioining corporote sponsorship for the first
time.

. Work proctices: Creotive use of time ond resources strefches limited meons.
Networking ond lioising with other ogencies enobles workers to enhonce
the services they olreody offer. Being oble lo speok the some longuoge os
their clients hos olso been o very importont osset for reoching ond
communicoting with TPV holders.

. Relolionship wifh externol stokeholders: Workers of VASS mointoin good
relotionships with funding bodies ond oiher service providers. They hove on
ongoing supportive relotionship with Locol ond Stote Governments
porticulorly, which mointoins their profile os the peok support service for
people from on Arobic-speoking bockground. Positive relotionships with
other ogencies helps VASS workers to link clients lo services which they ore
unoble to provide themselves such os legol oid, English longuoge tuition
ond moterioloid.

. Orgonisotionol ethos: A belief thot support ond respect ore cruciol to
individuol wellbeing mokes clients feel volued ond gives them dignity ond
respect. This is porticulorly importont to TPV holders who moy feel
unwelcome in Austrolio.

LimitotÌons ond Cho//enges

Some limitotions foced by VASS in providing services to TPV holders ore
inherent in the orgonisotion ond its operotionol structures. Olhers, nomely
restrictions on funding ond resources. ore beyond ihe immediote control of
VASS.
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Orgo nisotiono I foctors

The diversity of ihe community is both o strength ond o chollenge. There is o
need to be sensitive ond owore of culturol issues, ond differences in the needs
ond expectotions of clients. For instonce, within the lroqi community. clients
moy be Christion or Muslim. Colholic or Orthodox, Shio or Sunni, Kurdish.
Arobic, Choldeon, Assyrion ond so on. VASS ottempts to work with the diversity
of needs ond toilors the progroms ond, os much os possible, motch workers
ond clients in support groups to provide o comfortoble ond supportive
environment. For instonce, o seporote group hos been estoblished for ihe
Choldeon group to meet their linguistic ond culturol needs.

lnitiolly, the immediote settlement needs of TPV holders required very intensive
individuol ossistonce thot wos conied out lorgely by o legion of volunteers.
Cunently there is little use of volunteers, The workers ossert thot the chonging
noture of TPV holders' needs ore such thot connot be provided odequotely by
volunteers (such os cose monogement), or ore of o noture thot VASS is unoble
to provide directly. lt will lherefore refer clients to olher services. English
longuoge tuition ond legol odvice ore two such services.

The time ond worklood of VASS's poid workers ore stretched beyond
reosonoble copocity. Descriptions of the monoger's work, both by other
monogers ond by herself, would be unthinkoble for most people within the
course of their employment, olthough she is very odept of finding woys of
mitigoïing her worklood ond providing services. For exomple. due to funding
cuts her position wos reduced from two doys per week to one. To compensote
for this shortfoll. she ottempts to work colloborotively wilh other orgonisotions:

'We try to get oround it by working with other services. By working
colloborotively you ore oble to top into other resources thot you connot
otherwise meet. For instonce, Thornbury Women's Neighbourhood House
provides educotionol courses ond support groups etcetero. We ononge the
group for lhem ond they provide the English tuition. So we hove been doing
o lot of bridging work ond linking the refugee community into these
projecfs.'

Where poid or unpoid workers ore overworked, the quolity of the service ond
relotionship between worker ond client con be detrimentolly oltered. The poid
worker noted thot mony of her clients were 'in desperote need of occurote
informotion ond clorificotion' ond thus required omple use of her time. While
individuol cose-work is more time consuming thon group work, she found thoi
she locked the iime ond resources to run group informotion sessions:

'Limited resources ore putting more pressure on me ond my clients. lnitiolly,
(one yeor ogo) I hod the resources to meet the needs by doing group work
(toking them oll of once to necessory oppointments). Now, I hove to do it
on o one-to-one bosis. ond I don'l hove the time or finonciol resources to
do this.'

Despite being overworked, the poid worker volunteered some of her leisure
time to ossist wiih her clients' needs. Thus she found herself working on her doys
off ond on weekends. She olso provided services thot ore outside the scope of
her job mondote. lt wos not unusuol, for exomple, for her to provide
interpreting services between her clients ond other service providers when
required:
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'l needed to work with him to coll ond moke on oppointment with the
lowyer to fill in the immigrotion form. Then I need to toke him to this
oppointment. But now becouse I do not hove occess to tronsport through
the council bus I con no longer do this. They hove hod to find iheir own
woy. but they ore struggling with this, ond I find thot they get lost. ln
desperotion. they go to Centrelink ond I get o coll from them to see if I con
help.'

Meeting the mony diverse needs of TPV clients wos difficult without odequole
time or resources. The poid worker's descriplion of the process of ottempting
to secure o bonk loon, for exomple. highlighted the intensively time consuming
noture of meeting certoin needs. os well os the complex interploy of foctors
which could hinder these needs being met, such os the unovoilobility of
tronsloting services:

'For instonce, you need three to four hours to complete the form ond to
toke it to the Commonweolth Bonk for opprovol. To get opprovol, they
need to supply ond therefore collect oppropriote documentotion such os
on income stotement. Once opproved. you need to toke it to o Migront
Resource Cenlre in order to be given the money. A worker needs to go with
them to the MRC os they need o guorontor before they con be given fhis
money. They olso need to provide quotes of the model ond price of the
goods thot they wish to purchose. ln order to do lhis they need o worker to
go with them to find the items (for instonce o fridge) thot they need, lf lhey
go themselves to do these things, they struggle with the longuoge. There
ore no interpreters of the bonk ond they don't use the Tronsloting ond
lnterpreting services becouse of involved costs. I don't hove Ihe time to
meet this need with every client,'

While the commitment ond energy of the poid worker ore remorkoble ond
loudoble. her work proctices run ihe risk of being unsustoinoble. either on o
personol level, or for onother worker who moy be foced with unreolistic
expectotions by clients or from monogement. Furthermore. working in
situotions of high emotionol stress con leod to burnout ond/or vicorious
troumotisotion. porticulorly when the worker is inherently unoble to offer
solutions to their clients needs. The support worker exploins:

'l feel helpless becouse I om unoble to reossure them. I om unoble to offer
them ony guorontees. I con't even give them o sense of hope. Before, I

used to soy "'hopefully soon we will hove good news, etcetero."' But now I

om even unoble to offer them this sense of hope.'

lf not corefully monoged, worker stress hos the potentiol io leod to illness.
obsences from work or resignoÌion which con oll hove o detrimentol effect on
the orgonisotion. Services moy nol be provided, ond the orgonisotion moy
foce oddilionol sick leove or compensotion poymenfs. or be foced with
recruilment ond troining costs for new workers.

There is little formol orgonisotionol support or debriefing for workers. Workers
ore lorgely expected to drow on their own resources ond externol contocts, or
rely upon peer support for debriefing. One monoger soys of the worker: 'She
hosn't hod regulor debriefing, but she is o resourceful person ond hos been
oble to cony on with her work regordless of oll her chollenges.' This is no doubt
o tribute to the worker's strength ond copocities ond hos been true enough to
dote, but it roises severol possible concerns. One is the orgonisotionol culture
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ond oftitude of monogement to their workers. There is no doubt thot resources
ore stretched. but olthough this represents on understondoble economy,
mony orgonisotions hove discovered to their detriment thot it con be more
cost effective in the long run io provide odequote debriefing, supervision ond
stress monogement to their employees.

The orgonisotion hos insufficient infrostructure support. There is no funding
ollocoted for the monoger's position or odministrotive ossistonce, ond VASS
does not hove o budget for infrostruclure ond support. This is o common
problem in community orgonisotions where funding is usuolly provided for
direct service provision. ond odministrotive support is expected to be
extrocted from Thoi funding. lt con be o difficult dilemmo to ollocote money
for infrostructure when demond for direct services is olreody for outstripping
the obility to supply it.

Externol Foctors

VASS is unoble to meet oll the needs of their client group. Despite the foct thot
demond hos decreosed since onivols slowed in 2001, there still remoins o
higher demond for services thon VASS is oble to meet, ond existing clients
often require ongoing ond more inlensive support. The inobility to provide oll
the services required is lorgely o result of insufficient funding.

Single moles were identified os needing extro support. lnitiolly o worker wos
oble to run group progroms for single men on o TPV but when funding ron out
the progrom wos discontinued,.The remoining worker wos unoble to toke over
the group os she wos olreody overlooded, ond furthermore ii would be more
oppropriote for o mole worker to be the group focilitotor. VASS hos expended
o greot deol of effort trying to obtoin funding for such o project but hove been
unsuccessful to dote.

'[We] hove tried for yeors to get through Deportment of Humon Services
ond FACS to get funding to support Arobic moles. including TPV moles. but
so for no luck. We lobbied, reseorched, wrote proposols. met with Federol
ond Stote represenlotives. A lot of time went into lobbying - over 1.5 yeors.
We olmost mode il, but noi in the end. lt wos so disheortening.'

VASS's employment progrom needs to be exponded to coter for the needs of
TPV holders. Cunently the progrom is restricted to young people under 25
yeors old, while most of ihe men holding TPVs ore between 25 ond 32 yeors of
oge.

Women ore in need of recreotionol octivities. Since losing the use of the Locol
Government bus it hos become even more difficult to provide such octivities.
Orgonising recreotionol octivities for women roises porticulor logisticol
problems os mony of them olso hove children, which requires more plonning
ond more budgeting.

Heolth needs, both emotionol ond physicol ore under-serviced in the TpV
client group.

The Federol Government does not provide funding for work with TPV holders.
As such, orgonisotions like VASS must rely on other sources of income. Locol
Government hos proven to be finonciolly supporlive of the communities wilhin
their munÌcipolities, ond philonthropic trusts hove olso contributed. While Stote
Governments do not differentiote between TPV holders ond others, VASS hos
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been unsuccessful in obtoining money from them to work specificolly wifh TPV
holders. One worker suggesfs thot their reluctonce moy be due to the foct
thot '[t]hey don't see thot they should fund settlement becouse they see it os
the responsibility of the Commonweolth'.

The TPV policy ond its inherent restrictions limit the procticol support thot
orgonisotions like VASS con offer. Workers connot olleviole the greotesi needs
of refugees holding o TPV - permonence ond the right to fomily reunion. The
bottom line is thot while refugees remoin on TPVs, there is little thot service
providers con do for them except offer morol support ond whotever procticol
support they ore oble to muster.

Permonent residence is the most cruciol need of TPV holders. Without it, they
ore unoble to moke long term plons ond to build their lives. 'This uncertointy is

clouding their future. They wont their citizenship stotus to be finolised so Thot
they con get on with their lives.' Until permonency is ochieved, TPV holders will
continue to live with lhe demorolising effects of uncerlointy. lt is beyond the
copocity of o support service such os VASS to chonge the legislotive regime
thot denies refugees this right:

'Once this need is met, then their other needs will toke core of themselves.
Once they hove permonency, they con occess their other needs. They then
won't hove the mentol heolth issues thot they cunently hove resulting from
the uncertointies in their lives. This need for certointy is specificolly unique to
them. Otherwise, lhey will hove the some needs os other refugees, such os
employment, housing, educotion. etceterq.'

The TPV policy olso restricts the right of its beorers Io fomily reunion. Most
refugees on o temporory viso will hove left wives or husbonds, children. porenls
or other fomily members in their country of origin or in o third couniry such os
lron or lndonesio. Often lhey hove been left in situotions of relotive donger or
insecurity while lhe strongest member of the fomily tokes the responsibility of
finding o ploce of sofety for the fomily. The restrictions on the TPV prevent its
holder from bringing fomily to Austrolio ond from the right to re-enter Austrolio
if they leove to visil their fomily. As one worker poinfs out, while the fomily
member who enters Austrolio in seorch of refuge hos token on the role of
ensuring fomily stobility, lhey themselves ore not stoble os o result of lhe TPV
policy:

'lt is reolly, reolly sod. They sit here ond cry of Eid time. You give them
options thot you yourself know oren't going to help them. Like, 'you con
write o letter to o Member of Porlioment', or you tolk to them obout how
they con cope. lt is very disheortening. They sometimes osk me, "whot om I

doing of this time thot is speciol with my kids?" lt is so hord for them ond
hord for you os o worker, knowing thot you con't moke o difference to their
lives other thon heoring them crying hord ond loud.'

As time posses, the need for fomily reunion becomes more pressing. This is

reflected in the noture of services VASS is providing. lmmediote settlement
needs such os housing ond employment ore becoming less prominent lhon
providing psychologicol support. ond os fomilies grow the seporotion of
fomilies becomes more ocute. The workers of VASS believe thot once
permonency ond fomily reunion ore sotisfied, most other issues will resolve
themselves. VASS is ill equipped to provide odequote support for the
psychologicol deteriorotion they witness. Living on o temporory viso is
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inherently demorolizing for refugees ond the longer they ore denied
permonent residence the worse they become. The worker described the de-
motivoting ond demorolising effect she sees on the people she works with:

'They ore lost - in limbo. They hod hoped to leorn English. find o job, leorn
new skills, creote o better future for their children. But now they ore finding it
difficult to concentrote. Even with leorning the English longuoge. they ore
no longer eoger os they ore not certoin thot there is ony point ... They ore
now experiencing more difficulties with concentrotion ond motivotion
...Before, ihey hod seitlement needs, but now they hove no hope. Their 'in
limbo' stotus hos olso mode it difficult for them to estoblish themselves
becouse of feors thot they will be sent bock.'

ln oddition to the insecure conditions from which they hove fled ond the horsh
treotment they hove received from the government since oniving in Austrolio.
'lslomic TPV holders' hove foced further threots io iheir physicol sofety ond
psychologicol well-being os o result of 'escoloting tensions overseos'.
lnevitobly the children obsorb the prevoiling otmosphere:

'Before they seemed hoppy. relieved to be in Austrolio but now they listen
to the news obout home ond feel the stresses of their porents. They feor thot
whoi they hove been given (toys. etc) will be token owoy.'

There is o strong sense of community spirit ond members of the community
provide o greoi deol of support for one onother. but o consequence of close
ties is thot the problems of others become onother source of stress. Witnessing
the ill heolth of others, or the rejection of other people's viso opplicotions,
contributes to their own psychologicol deteriorotion. The rejection of the
further viso opplicofion is not on individuol event. but one thot is offecting the
whole community. At one point news onived of 30 rejections of the one time. lt
is weoring down the whole community ond leoving them 'feeling devostoted'.
The impoct on their emotionol heolth is nol hord to predict.

While the gronting of permonent protection would ultimotely be the only
meosure to oddress the root couse of these problems, the situotion colls for o
reopproisol of the support needs of people offected. 'Needing to meet
odditionol counselling ond crisis support needs os o result of the uncertoin
future lhey foce, wos not something thot we expected to hoppen.' The
support worker tries to olleviote their stress by engoging them in outings 'to
give them o chonge of scenery', but is hindered by lock of resources. She
odmiis thot this is o meogre response to the problem.

Obtoining sufficient funding is on ongoing problem. Cunent levels of funding
ollow VASS to meet some, but noi oll, demonds. The port-time support worker
would be better oble to meet the needs of her clients if she wos working full-
time:

'Clients find it hord to understond thot she is not working full-time ond she
hos to put in o lot of voluntory time to respond to colls outside of her working
hours, including weekends. We wish we hod more money to poy for oll of
her working hours'.

The threot of non-funding is olwoys o foctor in service provision. There ore no
guorontees thot ony progrom will be refunded. Short lerm, project bosed
funding hos been involuoble for VASS to provide the services they do, bui to
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be oble io plon long term provision of services it reolly needs recunent funding.
Short term funding mokes it impossible to plon oheod.

lntrinsicolly tied to lock of funding is o lock of resources to properly do the
work. The support worker drows the distinction between the work of VASS ond
thot of o locol council, where groups hove occess to tronsport, interpreting
services ond cotering when they meet up for o session. The ovoilobility of these
resources to VASS clients would better ossist them to occess octiviiies. Losing
the use of o bus provided by the locol council hos been o blow to VASS.

Without the ovoilobility of tronspor-t (such os o bus), there ore more demonds
on the worker's time. people ore less likely to gei involved in sociol octivities
ond this impocts on their obility to mix ond sociolise with other people, ond
contributes to their isolotion. Sociol octivities ore importont for them to feel sofe
ond comfortoble ond reduce isolotion. Mony people ore feorful of using
public lronsport becouse they ore either unfomilior with the public ironsport
system. concerned obout getting lost, or ore feorful of horossment ond
ottocks:

'After September 11, they hove been living in feor ond hove been ofroid to
use public tronsport. They feor being obused or ottocked os they hove
heord of coses where this hos hoppened, but some of the women in the
group hove olso been verbolly obused. Therefore there is o need for them
to hove informotion obout their righls if they experience vilificotion, but
VASS con't offord to send them To these informotion sessions. lt is very
importont for them to know thot the government ond the justice system ore
oble to protect them ond there ore services thot they con go to for to for
support ond ossistonce.'

Sfrolegies ond so/ufions

The limitotions foced by VASS - mony of which ore imposed on them by
externol foctors - hos resulted in it devising creotive work proctices to work
oround the difficulties imposed.

Colloborotion

lnitiolly. VASS ottempted lo meet oll the needs of TPV refugees by itself but it
soon reolised ihot it needed to chonge its opprooch if it wonted to represent
its clients effectively. Working colloborotively with o ronge of other
orgonisotions wos the cleorest woy of moking o substontiol difference without
o significont outloy of resources or of hoving to find more money. The personol
contocts ond networks of the workers ore on importont resource. Workers ore
experienced professionols who confinue to build on existing relotionships with
relevont orgonisotions ond strong networks in the community.

VASS works colloborotively with o number of other orgonisotions including
those which offer support specificolly for refugees on o TPV, including: the TPV

Support Network, Al-Amel TPV Holders' Associotion ond the Asylum Seeker
Resource Centre; moinstreom community services, including Thornbury
Neighbourhood House ond vorious community Heolth Centres; ond Locol
Government. Colloborotion tokes o number of different forms. including
lioison, skillshoring, resource shoring, ond referrol onongements.

Shoring skills ond resource between VASS ond other orgonisotions enobles
more effective use of both ogencies' resources. For instonce. VASS hos on
orrongement with one locol council where client groups ore combined, ond
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the two orgonisotions contribute occording to their resources, whether thot be
providing meeting spoce, use of the bus, cotering, mobile phone expenses, or
tronslotion ond longuoge skills.

The port-time support worker is olso oble to combine her work with VASS with
projects from her other employment. to moke up for shortfolls in resources in
both. ln one instonce, dentol check-ups for children between 2 ond five yeors
of oge provided by o Community Heolth Centre wos combined with
informotion sessions from ihe Equol opportunity commission for the porents on
where to seek support for rociol vilificotion. Hod the sessions nol been
combined there would not hove been funding for two sets of cotering.
tronsport ond venue.

Referrol to other services prevents VASS from duplicoting services provided
elsewhere, porticulorly where these services ore ocknowledged to be outside
their scope of expertise. VASS regulorly links clients to services thot it is not oble
to provide, such os heolth ond employment services.

VASS octs os o peok orgonisotion for groups working with refugees holding o
TPV. such os the lroqi Refugee Support Orgonisotion, Al-Ghodeer Associotion,
the lroqi Forum Orgonisotion, ond Soloom Austrolio. VASS creotes both
linkoges between the orgonisotions, ond links to moinstreom services. By
resourcing these orgonisotions, VASS ossists them to provide services to TpV
holders which moy olherwise foll to VASS to provide.

Diversily of funding sources

VASS's funding comes from o voriety of sources. Although this is portly in
response to necessity. it is olso o sound monogement strotegy os it diffuses the
risk of being de-funded.

Cunently VASS receives funding from FederolGovernment, Stote Government,
Locol Government, philonthropic trusts ond privote business, ond they
continue Io seek new ond olternotive sources of funds. For instonce, through
lobbying, VASS hos succeeded in convincing two new Locol Governments to
commit funds to projects. The benefits of increosed or diverse funding,
however, moy need to be bolonced ogoinst the time ond energy required to
submit such proposols. As o greol deol of the monoger's time is spent writing
submissions ond funding proposols, in procticol terms, ihis moy not be o choice
ovoiloble in the future.

Reseorch

VASS conducted reseorch inTo lhe needs of TPV holders of o very eorly stoge
of service provision. ldentificotion of the needs of its clients group enobled it Io
toilor ils service provision to the most effective meons of delivery. VASS hos on
ongoing portnership with Deokin Universiiy ond continues to conduct torgeted
reseorch on the needs of osylum seekers.

Grossroots contocts

VASS's unique position os the peok orgonisotion for lhe ASB community in
Melbourne meons ihot it hos direcl grossroots contoct with olmost oll of the
TPV community in Metropoliton Melbourne. Weekly contqct with VASS TPV
group ond regulor cose work services provides on oworeness of the chonging
needs of the groups in the community ond to ossess its obility to respond.
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lnformotion shoring with clients

Group informotion sessions hove the potentiol to reduce the individuol
cosework lood of workers. VASS hos run informotion sessions obout existing
seryices ond the Austrolion educotion, legol ond housing system. lt olso poid
the registrotion fee for some TPV holders to ottend on educotion forum run by
onother orgonisotion.

Strotegic use of ethnic medio hos provided on effective woy for VASS to
tronsmit informotion to the refugee community.

The workers hove olso spent time informing clients obout the noture of services
VASS offers ond the limitotions on whot con be provided. lnitiolly, TPV holders
were misinformed oboui the type of ossistonce thot wos ovoiloble from VASS,

ond it hod to be exploined thot o lot of the support thot they were getting wqs
from volunteers. A cleor mutuol understonding of the ovoilobilify ond
limitotions of services reduces stress for both the workers ond for the clients.

Stoff Support ond Troining

All workers hove received crisis counselling troining to enoble them to look
ofter ihemselves ond their clients. Mediotion troining hos been offered to some
workers who work with refugees. Externol counselling moy be ovoiloble lo
workers if necessory. olthough this does not toke ploce os o motter of course
due to limited resources. Stoff members engoge in peer support ond
debriefing os o woy oround budget constroints.

Advococy

Advocoting on beholf of clients ensures better outcomes for them. For
instonce. VASS hos been engoging in odvococy oround occessing the rentol
morket os this hos been o porticulor problem for refugees holding o TPV. Their
temporory stotus mokes mony reol estote ogents reluctont lo give them
occess becouse of the uncertointy of their stoy.

VASS hos olso been odvocoting for permonent visos for TPV holders ond trying
to roise oworeness on the lock of certointy in iheir lives. As much of the work
with TPV holders stems from their impermonent stote. o permonent viso would
relieve much of the ossocioted worklood for ogencies such os VASS.
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4.3.4 Work by volunleers
vASS hos relied heovily on volunteer support. porticulorly for work with TpV
holders thot hod not been funded elsewhere. Volunteers hove enobled VASS
to provide o lorger number, ond o greoler ronge, of services to more people
thon would otherwise hove been possible.

History of volunteer involvement

when first releosed from detenfion on temporory visos, mony Arobic speoking
refugees (porticulorly lroqis) opprooched VASS for ossistonce. with no poid
workers to cope with the influx, volunteer lobour wos integrol in providing
settlement support for the new onivols. Approximotely 20 volunteers were
involved in ihe initiol effort, ond VASS coped weil with the demond, despite
the obsence of monogement support to monoge the volunteers. The stote
Government provided some funding to ossist with settlement.

The regulor volunteers were chosen becouse of their contocts with the
community ond other services. While they were both lroqi ond non-lroqi, most
come from on Arobic-speoking bockground ond hod well estoblished links
with the community.

When Slote Government funding ron oul of the end of 2001, some locol
councils provided vASS with Îunding to continue setflement work. VASS
successfully opplied through the Community Gronts scheme to employ o
worker.

Volunteers ore ossigned specific roles such os helping with tronsport, or
interpreting when legol coses ore being drown up. within the sociol Support
Progrom of VASS. some volunteers ore motched with TpV holders for one-on-
one support. One volunteer, who wos mostly involved in the TpV project, spoke
with us of his experiences volunteering with VASS.

While mony ospects of the VASS volunteer experience is shored with volunteers
from other orgonisotions working with TPV holders, there ore olso some
substontiol differences. These con possibly be ottributed to shoring the some
culturol or linguistic bockground, or migrotion history. A politicised sense of
oulroge wos noticeobly obsent in the VASS workers, despite it being cleor thot
they believed the TPV policy hod o detrimentol effect on their clients. There
oppeored to be o strong empothy with the TPV holders rother thon the feeling
of personol responsibility for government policy thot wos evideni in other non-
government orgo nisotions.

Volunteer involvement of VASS specificolly wilh TPV refugees, begon when the
first temporory viso holders begon oniving in Melbourne. The level of volunteer
porticipotion fluctuoted with the number of orrivols ond consequenfly
lessened qs the number of TPV holders releosed from detention begon to
wone, One volunteer, Mohomed, slorted work with VASS on the Refugee
project in 200'l ond oport from o short breok, continues to volunteer his time.
This is o longer period of time thon overoge compored to the other volunteers
surveyed. possibly becouse the need wos more opporenl within the Arobic-
speoking community of on eorlier point in time.
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The work performed by volunteers of VASS hos decreosed in recent times os
the numbers of refugees coming out of the detention centres hos slowed
down. The type of ossisionce required by clients chonges with the length of
time they ore in Austrolio, ond this work possibly does not lend itself os eosily to
volunteer work.

Motivotions for vo/unfeering ond work sofisfocfion

Most of the volunteers ot VASS come from the Arobic-speoking community.
ond hove been members of VASS or on offilioted orgonisotion. Most ore
migronts, ond some hove been refugees themselves. ln Mohomed's cose, he
hod been doing o course of AMES when somebody informed him obout VASS

ond its work. He completed o plocement there ond stoyed on os o volunteer
ofter this ended, choosing to work on the refugee project becouse he wos o
refugee himself in Egypt before migroting to Austrolio, ond felt empothy for
their plight ond understood their needs. Whilst in Coiro he olso worked with
Sudonese refugees ond brings his extensive personol ond professionol
experience with him to his work of VASS. He wos olso motivoted by o desire to
help people. ond becouse he sow it os o woy to 'build friendship relotionships
ond to get to know other people.'

Volunteers of VASS were less likely to speok directly of the Austrolion
immigrotion policy os o motivoting foctor for their involvement in volunteer
work, ond olthough Mohomed spoke of the hordship foced by refugees - in
porticulor the circumstonces of those on temporory visos - os o solieni
considerotion, the morol indignotion expressed by volunteers working in the
other orgonisotions wos lorgely obsent.

Volunteers of VASS goined sotisfoction from o sense thot they were oble to
help people, porticulorly in o time of perceived crisis. Mohomod soid:

'When you see the sodness of these people, you feel offected inside. But ot
lost when you moke sure ihot everything is done okoy. lhey stort to smile
ond fhe children stort to relox. You feel lhot ot leost for these people there is

on end to the miseries they were living with. You feel very hoppy, Yeoh, it's
o feeling you con't express. You feelthot you hove done something good.'

Unlike the other volunteers surveyed, there wos no ombivolence obout
whether or not the service needed to exist. There oppeors to be on
ossumption thot there will olwoys be o need for culturolly ond linguisticolly
oppropriote services which moy chonge in noture over time but will olwoys
exist.

Like the volunteers surveyed in other orgonisotions, the mojor sources of
frustrotion for workers of VASS wos the lock of ovoiloble resources ond the
emolionol stroin of being unoble to provide clients with whot they mosl need.
Mohomed ocknowledged the limitotions in the support thot con be offered to
people coming out of detention, ond the frustrotion from not being oble lo
offer enough. For workers of VASS. the close connection they hove with the
community hos meont lhot the boundories of whqt is considered 'work' con
be bluned. Mohomod spoke of being colled for odvice of l0 or I I o'clock in

the evening.
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Services provided ond resources ovoiloble to perform role

Mohomod performed o voriety of losks in his role os o volunteer of VASS. Like
other volunteers. he performs o number of generol tosks such os odministrotion
ond driving the bus. However. os on Arobic speoker he is olso colled upon to
oct os o tronslotor, porticulorly for people preporing legol documents.

Neither ihe poid or unpoid workers ot VASS spoke of their role os o sociol
connection between refugees ond the wider community.
Funding ond resources were mentioned frequenfly by workers of VASS os on
impediment to doing their job properly: 'you feel hoppy when you find thot
whoi you need in order to do your job is ovoiloble.' specificolly, the decreose
in ovoilobility of the community bus wos frequenfly mentioned os o source of
stress.

Volunteers were under-resourced in their roles ond did not receive o greot
deol of orgonisotionol support. lorgely os o result of o lock of resources which
vAss hos of its disposol. Mohomod roised severol exomples of where
orgonisotionol support wos missing or minimol, ond remorked thot os o
volunteer you need:

'... fo be supported ond bocked up by your orgonisotion ond others
working in The field. This is very importont os it gives you confidence ond if
you hove o problem ihot you know there is someone to help you find o
solulion.'

For instonce, finoncÌol reimbursement wos not provided for volunleers who
were doing o lot of trovelling. which moy ploce undue pressure on volunteers
who moy nol themselves be porticulorly finonciolly comfortoble. No debriefing
wos ovoiloble to volunteers to discuss problems encountered ond to help
them find solutions. Mohomqd wos concerned thot he wos not covered by
insuronce while working for VASS ond pointed out thot 'insuronce of o
volunteer is imporlont. lf you toke [o client] to on oppointment ond hove on
occident. who is going to cover you?'

Mohomod olso suggested thot ongoing evoluotion of the project would be
beneficiol to improvethe efficocy of service delivery ond to provide feedbock
to workers.

Expertise wos not on issue for Mohomed. os he hod significont experience in
helping people with resettlement needs through his work with sudonese
refugees in coiro, ond prior to thot os o Generol Monoger for tronsport ond
relief oid for fomilies offected by drought ond floods.

Difficulfies f or TPV ho/ders

ln the experience of workers of vASS, TpV holders hove difficulty occessing
mony services, including English longuoge tuition, finonciol suppor-t, Medicore
ond other heolth needs, ond occommodotion. ln mony instonces the
problems were exocerboted by the culturol dislocolion involved in oniving in o
new country with unfomilior systems ond bureoucrocies. Mohomod exploined
thot:

'There is o problem thot these people come out ond reolly don't know
English, they don't know onyone. They don'l know how to go out, they
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don't hove money (olthough Centrelink gives them some. They olso don't
know how to go lo the shops to buy their groceries.'

Bosic everydoy octivities become difficult, porticulorly when poperwork or
odministrotion is involved.

Mony of the clients, porticulorly the children, hqve emotionol ond
psychologicolsupport needs which ore not being met:

'These people olwoys come from very for detention centres. When they
come they ore very tired ond you look of the foces of the children ond you
con see they ore frightened. Definitely, there is o big effect on them in
being in o detention centre. You con see it in their foces.'

Ability fo respond toTPV ho/ders'needs

VASS's strength lies in its obility to provide the doily occulturofion support
needed by new onivols to fomiliorise themselves with on olien environment. As

mony of the workers - both poid ond unpoid - hove themselves been
refugees or migronts, they hove on understonding of lhe difficulties foced on
orrivol in o new country, ond of the type of ossislonce most needed by their
clients. Quolities which ore helpful in o worker include:

'Potience ond on obility to understond thot you ore working with people
who hove reol problems coming from very different situotions in iheir
countries, ond their trovel here by seo ond their experience in the detention
centres for o long time. So they hove come with o very bod experience ond
the volunteer needs lo be oble to understond thot.'

Experience. longuoge ond culture were not cited os difficulties VASS workers
hod in responding to the needs of TPV holders.

They ore olso oble to oct os o bridge between their clients ond moinsfreom
services by linking them to services which VASS does not direclly provide.

One difficulty thot presented wos the obility to provide ossistonce for
psychologicol support needs.

'Actuolly we don't hove these services, except to tolk to them in o friendly
woy ond lry ond let them feel thot you ore empothising with them. We ore
very busy trying to give them [their porents] the moin essentiols, such os
finolising Centrelink, bonk occounts ond Medicore. This kept us very busy.'

I m provi n g service occessibi/if y

VASS network effectively wiih other orgonisotions to provide services for TPV

holders, however there is olwoys the potentiol for greoter involvemenl of other
ogencies. ln porticulor, Mohomod expressed disoppoiniment thot other
Arobic ond/or Muslim orgonisotions hod not in his opinion shown suppod or
ossisted TPV holders, despite his belief thot some were finonciolly resourced lo
do so.

Exploring olternotive meons of informotion provision could ollow VASS to
service its clients' needs more effectively. Providing written informotion wos
one suggestion mode, olthough with the ocknowledgement thot not
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everyone would be oble to occess these. A rodio progrom wos olso mooted
os on olternotive. ln porticulor, Mohomod believed TpV holders needed more
ossistonce on how to find work ond how to buy o house.

Effect of TPV policy on orgonisotionol copocity ond vo/unfeers

The odvent of the TPV policy creoted o significont increose in demond for
VASS's services, porticulorly when the policy wos first introduced. There wos o
sense of responsibility to the new onivols expressed by the workers of VASS,
ond o sense thot the work simply hod to be done. Mohomed expressed the
view thot:

'Not every orgonisotion con do the initiol contoct work thot VASS wos doing
... IVASS] wos oble ot leost to help these people by giving lhem lhe moin
services ond helping them with their first steps to settle in this country, which
they reolly need .,. whot VASS did wos o very good job, ond of leost it
roised on Arobic flog.'

One impoct of the TPV policy wos thot VASS lost its settlement suppor-t funding
from DIMIA when it become opporent thot it wos ossisting TPV holders. This hos
obviously offected the service it is oble to provide to both the TPV holders ond
its other clients.

The fufure of volunteer involvemenf of VASS

Opinions diverge obout the future of volunteer involvement with TPV holders ot
vASS. There is ogreement thot the needs of ihe client group is chonging. Most
osylum seekers who hove onived without volid documentotion hove either
been refused osylum or olreody releosed from deteniion on o temporory viso.
There ore few new onivols ond the immediote settlement needs of existing
clients hove mostly been met. The needs of those olreody here ore chonging
over time:

'Most of them get used to the community in Austrolio ond find their woy, ln
lime they get occommodotion ond stort working. Some of them hove
bought houses. Yes, in three yeors they hove purchosed o house. ond some
of lhem hove good skills ond hove gotten good jobs ond ore doing very
well. I met one of my clients o few months ogo ond he told me he is now o
supervisor in o foctory neorby.'

There is still o need for services, porticulorly English longuoge tuition, legol
services ond cose monogement. One worker believed thot lheir current needs
were beyond the copocity of volunteers. English closses ond legol services ore
being provided through other ogencies with whom VASS links their clients.
Moreover, volunteers involve consideroble coordinotion ond monogement
which is beyond the cunent copocity of VASS. Another worker, however,
disogreed os she sow o different role emerging for volunteers. she gove the
exomple of o leodership troining session recently run by volunteers of vASS,
which troined TPV holders on how to odvocote on their own beholf.
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5. Conclusion
The findings of this reseorch project show thot the TPV policy os implemented
in Austrolio hos generoted consideroble sociol ond economic chollenges for
both individuol osylum seekers. NGOs ond the relevont service providers. ln
terms of their economic ond moleriol conditions, TPV holders who porticipoted
in this study reported o relotively low rote of occess to setilement services.
Across oll three phoses of the reseorch, the quolity of services being provided
to TPV holders, including heolth, Medicore. employment, housing, moteriol oid
ond income support were generolly considered inodequoie by survey
respondents Employment services were consistently roted most poorly. The
perception of services improved over time (37 percent of respondents
considered housing services to be'poor'in the first survey, while only'12
percent considered this service to be 'poor' in the third survey), olthough
severol types of services - most notobly employment ond moteriol oid - were
slill roted poorly two yeors loier. Considering the vitol noture of such services
to the lives of TPV holders. the longitudinol improvements could be regorded
os not significont enough to indicote thot the services generolly sotisfied the
TPV holders' settlement needs.

ln terms of sociol condilions, contoct within the porticiponts' own ethnic
community ond with the wider Austrolion community increosed significontly
with the length of time spent in the community, After hoving spent one yeor in
fhe community, significont chonges were observoble with regord to bridging
sociol copitol. By the end of the second yeor of living in the community. the
level of sociol copitol enjoyed by TPV holders oppeored to be considerobly
high. Porticiponts reported significontly higher levels of connecledness within
their own ethnic communities ond the wider Austrolion society. Despite their
uncertoin futures. TPV holders demonstroted o spirit of resilience by developing
o strong sense of sociol connectedness ond sociol copitol.

A significont source of stress for TPV holders wos the prospect of repotriotion
which in turn offected their overoll coping copocity. This wos not surprising
considering the high degree of instobility in lroq qnd the slim chonce of
improvement in the neor future. Porticiponts did not believe lroq to be o sofe
ploce. did not think it sofe for return, ond felt onxious obout their fomilies left
behind. These feelings did not diminish over time.

ln terms of emotionol ond psychologicol wellbeing. porticiponts'
demonstroted disturbing levels of stress, onxiety ond hopelessness obout the
future. Mony felt thot their fomilies were sofe ond sociolly included within
Austrolion society, yet they experienced loneliness ond hod significont
concerns obout the uncertointy of their future. porticulorly regording the
threot of repotriotion.

Perhops reinforcing these findings ore the outcomes of comporotive surveys of
ley orgonisotions working with TPV holders in Victorio ond Queenslond who
indicoted thot the TPV policy hod o negotive effect on their orgonisotions.
Community orgonisotions such os VASS, hove senl their limited orgonisolionol
resources stretching to breoking point os they struggled to meef the pressing

needs of TPV holders.
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The findings in this report illustrote the sociol, economic ond psychologicol
cost of limited ond diminished forms of protection. TPV holders reported
disturbing levels of stress, onxiety ond feelings of hopelessness. Even their sense
of sofety in being in Austrolio wos groduolly undermined by becoming less
hopeful obout their future. On o more positive level. one of the unexpected
findings of this study is the high level of contocts ond relotionships TPV holders
were oble to build despite their uncertoin legol siiuotions. lnterestingly, lhis
bridging form of sociol copitol increosed significontly with the lenglh of time
spent in the community, though coses of loneliness ond sociol isolotion were
olso reported. ln foct, by the end of second yeor of living in the community
TPV holders potlicipoting in ihis study reported high levels of connectedness
with both their own ethnic communities ond the wider Austrolion society.

Yet. whether in relofion to service provision or with regords to economic ond
educotionol outcomes. this project's longitudinol findings show ihot the TpV
regime engendered deteriorotion of individuols' living conditions ond their
obility lo fully integrote into AustrolÌon society.

This is ironic os Austrolio wos one of the first countries to rotify the l95l
Convention Reloting to the Stotus of Refugees (the Refugee Convention)
(Edwords,2003: 194). The evolution of osylum policies in these lost few yeors is
notobly influenced by inlernotionol trends ond events. The Austrolion
government orgued thot the detenence meosures introduced in Austrolio in
recent yeors ore justified becouse the 'boot people' ore essentiolly 'queue
jumpers' who bypossed the ovoiloble ovenues offered through the
resettlement progrom. This orgument is omplified by the post September 1l
security concerns where suggestions hove been mode thot stopping the
'illegol entronts' would help prevent the infiltrotion of poteniioltenorists.

lnternotionol comporotive onolyses show us thot even troditionol immigrotion
countries such os Austrolio, the UK ond the USA con be os hostile to osylum
seekers os other Western counfries (e.9., Denmork - see USCR, 2003). Though
the specific policies of Austrolio oppeor to be horsher thot other countries, the
difference is only one of degree. The most reveoling ospect of Austrolio's
rodicol osylum opprooch, in comporison to other countries, is thot so few
osylum seekers were needed to provoke it (the US. Germony, the UK receive
on on onnuol bosis tens of thousonds of osylum opplicotions).
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Appendices'
TPV Survey T3 (Droft)

Deor Porticipont

We hope you will fill out this short survey os your ideos ond experiences ore
importont to us. We ore from Deokin University ond the Victorion Arobic Sociol
Services ond ore interested in the experiences of Temporory Protection Viso
holders. Your nome is not required ond therefore your onswers connot be
identified with ony porticulor person.

Pleose onswer oll of the questions by putting o tick in the relevont box next to
eoch question. Thonk you, we welcome your porficipotion.

Seclion One PersonolProfile

l. Hove you token port in the first or second TPV survey ?
YES-first( ) YES-second( ) NO()

2. Gender: Mole: ( ) Femole: ( )

3. Yeor of birth is I g

4. Whot is your level of educotion: Primory:( )

Secondory: ( )

Tertiory: ( )

Other: ( )

5. Country of birth:

6. Whot wos your occupotion in your country of origin?

7. Whot longuoges do you speok?

8. Fomilystolus: Morried ( ) Single ( ) Seporoted ( ) Divorced ( )

De-foclo( )Widow( ) Nevermonied()Other( )

9. ls your spouse with you in Austrolio? Yes ( ) if yes go to queslion I I
No( )

10. Which country is your spouse residing in?

l'1. Do you hove children? Yes ( ) How mony? _
No ( ) if no go to queslion 14
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12. Are oll your children wilh you in Austrolio? Yes ( ) if yes go lo queslion l4
No( )

13. ln which country do your children live?

14. Why couldn't you bring your children/spouse with you?

15. Do you hove ony relotives in Melbourne?

Ió. Whoi dole did you onive in Austrolio?

lZ. Which detention center did you come from?

Section Two
lroq

Repolriolion ond

18. 'l om wonied thot new chonges will remove the choice to sloy in Austrolio.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

19. 'l think lroq is o sofe ploce to be of the moment.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

20. 'lwould feelsofe returning to lroq.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

21. 'l om onxious obout my fomily in lroq'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

22.'lwould preferto be in lroq thon in Austrolio.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

23. From the words below lick the ones thot describe how the possibility of the
government's offer of voluntory repotriotion mokes you feel.

Good( ) Foir( ) Bod( ) Troumotic( )
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Stressful ( ) Colm/Reloxing()Lonely( ) Frightening( )

Wonied( ) 'Distressing( ) Powerless( ) Bored( )

Punished() Uncertoin( ) Foilure() Peoceful ( )

Re-opplicolion

24. Hos your TPV expired? Yes ( )

Noo
lf no then got to question 2ó

25. How long ogo did your viso expire? (Months)

2ó. Hove you opplied for onother type of viso? Yes ( )
Noo

lf no then got to question 29.

27. Whol type of viso is this? Permonent ( ) (type)
Temporory ( ) (tvpe)

28. Who is keeping you
DrMrA ( )LegolCentre (

Community CentrevAss ( )

Other ( )

informed obout your viso opplicotion?

)

()

29. How do you feel obout reopplying for onother Viso?
List of words

Good( ) Troumotic( ) Stressful ( )

Wonied( ) Sod( ) Uncertoin( )

Hopeful ( ) Excited( ) Relieved( )

30. 'l feelinformed obout the reopplicotion process.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Strongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

31. "Not knowing where I will be in the neor the future scores me.'
()()()()()

Strongly Agree neither ogree Disogree Sirongly
Agree nor Disogree Disogree

32. 'l feelthot I hove olreody proven myself 1o be o refugee.'
()()()()()
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